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6
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7
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Ronco
19 HIT SCENE, Various
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Tamla ILPI
DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY. Thelma Houston
Atlantic (LP)
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Pyramid (LP)
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Sehoul112 - inchl
SPRING RAIN. S(Ivetti
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LOVE IN MOTION /CUT THE RUG. George McCrea
Kudu (12 - inch)
BOY IREALLY TIED ONE ONE, Esther Philips
Oasis (LP all cuts)
FOUR SEASONS OF LOVE. Donna Summer
Tamils ILPI
ANOTHER STAR / I WISH, Stevie Wonder
Gold Mind ILPI
DREAMIN' /HIT Et RUN / RIPPED OFF. Lolsette Holloway
Island (12 - inch)
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8
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Arleta

-

WISH, Stevie Wonder
CAR WASH, Rose Royce
DADDY COOL, Boney B
ISN'T SHE LOVELY, Stevie Wonder
MORE THAN A NUMBER, Drifters
KEEP IT COMING LOVE. KC Et The Sunshine Band

-

I

7

Rek

Mercury
Werner Bros
Bang
UA
United Arests
HA CHA CHA. Brass Construction
THE WRECK OF THE EDMUND FITZGERALD, Gordon Lightfoot
Reprise
Bern
GYPSY ROAD HOG. Sleds
MCA
PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS, Rose Royce
Polydor
THIS IS TOMORROW, Bryan Ferry

I

MAY,

GASOLINE AILF.Y,
JAILHOUSF ROER.
DON'T BE CRUEL.
SATISFACTION,
MY GIRL,

2
3

All Platlnuem
RSO
Virgin
GTO
Asylum
Bus Stop

SHAKE YOUR RUMP TO THE FUNK, Ber-Kaye
YOU + ME
LOVE. Undisputed Truth
DAZZ, Brick
SING ME AN OLD FASHIONED SONG. BIIla Jo Spews

DON'T GIVE UP ON US, David Soul
BODY HEAT. James Brown
19
FLIP, Jesse Green
6
TEN PERCENT, Double Exposure
20
SOUL CHA CHA, Van McCoy
DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY, Thelma Houston
18 'PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS, Rose Royce
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Polydor
Tamla
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SING ME, Brothers
LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE, Smokle
EVERYMAN MUST HAVE A DREAM. Liverpool Express
UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE. Showeddyweddy
SMILE, Pussycat
IT TAKES ALL NIGHT LONG. Gary Glitter
WHAT CAN I SAY, Boo Scans
EVERYBODY'S TALKIN"BOUT LOVE. Silver Convention
MIGHTY POWER OF LOVE. Tavares
MORE THAN A FEELING, Boston
FLIP. Jesse Green
WAKE UP SUSAN. Detroit Spinners
EVERY LITTLE TEARDROP. Gallagher 6 Lyle
MONEY MONEY MONEY, Abbe
YEAR OF THE CAT. Al Stewart
LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE. Breed
BODY HEAT, Jemes Brown
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GRANDMA'S PARTY, Paul Nicholas
PORTSMOUTH, Mike Oldfield
BOOGIE NIGHTS, Heetweve
NEW KID IN TOWN. Eagles
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BLINDED BY THE LIGHT. Manfred Mann'. Ears, Band
Wane. Om
LOVETHERE FROM"A STARI5 BORN', Barba Strelsard
Columba
WALK THIS WAY, Aeresneth
Columba
ENJOY YOURSELF, Th.JacAsns
Epk
LOST wITHOUT YOUR LOVE, Breed
61.ók.
SOMEBODY TO LOVE, Qualm
Elebtn
UKE DREAMIN', Kenny Nolan
208, Century
FLY LIKE AN EAGLE, Steve Miler B.rel
Upend
WE MEND IN NEW ENGLAND, Barry Manlier
Arlrb
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TO
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DONT
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A
STAR
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HARD LUCK WOMAN. Ric
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SATURDAY KITE. Earth. LIMB Fire
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Wam.r Rrs
TON IGHTSTHENIGHT, Rod Stewart
Mark OFmond 53165
AIN'T NOTHING LIKETIEREPL THING. Donny
YEAR OF THE CAT, AI Sawa<
Gplld
NIGHT MOVES Bob Seger
AWn&
DANCING QUEEN.Abba
RCA
WHISPERING, CHERCHEILA FEMME OrBua.rd's OM
United Arad
LMN' THING. Eiettrk Light OrdwV.
PON6R/CBS
STAND TALL, Burke Cumming.
Tamle
DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY, Thelma Houden
ABC
SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY. aphen-nhop
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Private Stock
DON'T GIVE UP ON US. David Soul
MCA
DON'T CRY FORME ARGENTINA, Julie Covington
Dynamic
SIDE SHOW. Barry Biggs
Pye
1SNT SHE LOVELY, David Parton
WHEN I NEED YOU. Leo Sayer
Chrysalis
Atlantic
DADDY COOL, Boney M
Arleta
YOU'RE MORE THAN A NUMBER, Drifters
Mercury
THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE, 10cc
RCA
SUSPICION, Elvis Presley
MCA
CAR WASH, Rose Royce
Vertigo
WILD SIDE OF LIFE, Status quo
Vertigo
DON'T BELIEVE A WORD, Thlh L1ziy
Tamla Motown
I WISH, Stevie Wonder
CBS
DON'T LEAVE ME THIS.WAY, Harold Melvin & The Bluenotes

15

41

35

40

3

Wane, Bros

26

A

2

3

NEVER CRY, Alice Cooper
YOU VE GOT ME RUNNIN', Gee Caron
LIVING NCO DOORTO ALICE, Snail.

23

34

38

2

-

19

22
23

Duda
Bars

1

5

21

MCA

W1511, Stevie Wanda
DAL , Brick
YOU MAKE MEFEELLINE DANCING, Lao Sorter
HOT LINE, Livers

4

3
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1
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20
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17
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14
13

I

Tombs
WISH, Stevie Wonder
Philadelphia International
DARLIN' BABY. O'Jsys
Columo,a
FREE. Deniers Wilier -re;
TK
I LIKE TO DO IT, KC 6 The Sunshine Rend
Columbia
SATURDAY NITE. Earth. Wind 6 Fire

Bang
DAZZ. Brick
MCA
CAR WASH, Rose Royce
Ternla
DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY, Thelma Houston
ABC
Oramedcs
MY
GIRL.
BE
Old Town
WHEN LOVE IS NEW, Arthur Prysock
Motown
FANCY DANCER, Commodores
Cht-Sound
FEELINGS. Welter Jackson
Spring
EASY TO LOVE, Joe Simon
United Amerce
HA CHA CHA Brass Construction
HOT LINE. Sylvers
Capri
Porydor
BODY HEAT (Part 1), James Brown
Atlantic
DO IT TO MY MIND, Johnny Bnetol
Glades
SOMETHIN''BOUT'CHA, Lasmore
YOU GOTTA BELIEVE, Pointer Sisters ABC/Blue Thumb
De- Lrte/
Gang
The
&
Kooh
Part1,
OPEN SESAME,
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THERE'S ONLY
one THING to
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long cold winter
nights and that's
holidays. Before I

EDITOR
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Robin Smith
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there
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Demi.
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telling me it the many
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from AA to XX
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certificate) thereon and
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door. A five stitch wrist
job was called for, not
safety - pine as some
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me concerning my old

unkind person eug
gested. While die.
cussing medical mil,

friend Peter Green.
Apparently the me -

DtNreb.leel by Spotiithl
Mee aye Datributiun Ltd
!eob'oht ~eye. I Berme§
%ea melon N/ 7Ax Ter 01

time super axeman has
been admitted to the
tunny term after an
Incident Involving hie
accountant, a nreerm
and various monies
Why can't THEY Net

I

.607 W 11

bT[ Soolneht %bleu
born Ltl Spotho t No w. 1
Beyaee N old LOrOT N 7 7AX.

L.

wbiatea

-

leave hlmalme?

ttarkicid u.,auow. Krnt

Sad news tam from J sop
V Ozer, boas of the

excellent Charly

Records Jeep returned
from the Modem confer
cane In Cannes (ouch a
divine little mart I
always think) to find
his Maidenhead bane
had been subject to the
attention of thieves. He
had t11,1100 wash ordure
nicked, in duffing his
pereaal coliseum of
some 3,000 albums.
Deeply ~trammed, Joist
tells me that many of
the platters ere irreplacable, notably a own
ber of jazz Items Also,
they'd have Mile value
On the second-hand
market If you hear
anything of the Jeep
collection, particularly
Oa whereabouts, please

let Inspector Juice
know. Listeners to
Capital Radio over the
weekend must have
enjoyed Lanny Everett
playing a .electlen of
the world's worst
recdrda Included was
an effort by Mickie
Meet I'm told the

whim -kid panelist tram
Mew Faces was note
than a little ember
reused.

In Edinburgh ,'other
night to check out
wholesome young entertainers Gallagher
and Lyle, I was
eurprleed to espy Pat
McGlynn, the new Ray

a

day

happy

Wedding belle

able London night-spot
And Bill Wyman was
lugging with the beet of
them at Lyrynd Sky
nryd's Rainbow bash.

now.

tar
David Byron and his

young lady Oaby. The

receptlm was at Raga.
My nuptials corre-

spondent tells me the
food was good, but the
wine was bad. How

and other members of
the band, that 'The
Roaring Silence' would
not enter the US Top
Fifty. When I asked
him why he bet against
Ms own surreas, Man

IUiC!J

Don't say I didn't
warn you.

event any

poorer. Upon the
album's US release,
Manfred laid bets with
various people, In
eluding his manager

uicy

over the

holiday period.

SERVICES DEPT
EDITOR
Susanne Garrett
ASSISTANT
Gunda Lenmanis

expecting

20

you're planning a
summer sojourn in
Morecambe. Our
Kid, I have it on
good authority,
will be playing a 18
week season

EDITORIAL

ere wined by Southern
Eaatem Noespaoers Lid

-cumber
It's currently at
in the US
chart» - has left the
bearded one 1300.00

advice you to
think again if

CHIEF SUB
Seamus Potter

mammoth deal. with
record canpanlee dr

o,late at an alarming
rate, I have a couple of
sightings to report
W hile Blanca la away In
Los Angelo attemyting
to further her acting
career, Mick te,e been
whiling the evenings
and small hours away
in Tramp, the Whim

-

go

Rosalind Russell

J Edward

Band. The combination
If the album had been a
proved so successful,
flop the money would
the landlord offered
have been a eon.
them 130 to play again
sedation now that it le a
that evening. They did
success I can afford to
so did Joe. Can't be
lose a few bob."
!mg before he's hack In
Maternity Ward 10 . . .
the big time.
The American success of
Lynda Kelly, lead
Manfred Mann's album
singer with 5000 Volta,
'The Roaring sUenoe'
and husband Chrle are

sweet,

they

also

'Finally, what can young

Mare Bolan mean when
he tells me he's
underendowed and
lacks staying power?
Perhaps he's talking

had

special sliver -Inlaid

book rna !chew made to
mark the ocrasion

While stone. of the
Rolling Stmm signing

fred explained, "Welt

about his music.

Perhaps he's not. See
ya.

City Roller, knocking
back pints at an
alarming rate in the
Edinburgh bar al the
Royal Scot Hotel On
arrival there, I thought

I'd walked in

on

a

meeting of the matte,
but no, It was kilt

e

conference of Scottish
lee cream manufao

Thanks, I'll
have a Macstrawberry

hirers.

ripple please!!! Poor
old Mager Daltrey ain't
having let et luck with
his latest solo album
project Flat there was
the .ass at the missing

Mkt Boom

and now
been

Erie Ciaptoe's

getting In (and out?) of
the act Young Roger
invited Eric to play
along al the recording
wanton and ~tatted a
barrel a Fullers Beet

Is

to help the ~ale
now. well, friend., the
beer flowed, but the
=talc didn't, at least as

Bitter

far as

EC

l

was

concerned. He became

very overtired and
emotional and was in no
state to join in the finger
pickin'. Don't produce
the amber liquid until
after the recording next
than, Roger.
Meanwhile in the Dlckens
public haws in Rather
ham Jae Cater gave
an impromptu perfam
anew at a lunchtime
session with his old
friends The Jim Crow

anni

"HEY MR Bowie. a that

pistol you have in your pocket or are you just pleased to
see me?" This tantalising study of big Dave arrived on my desk this week for some
reason, but is it a new picture or an older shot I wonder? I believe it could be the
latest Mr R. and it could also bra plato!, because we hear he's gunning for the RM
person who didn't dig his new album too much ..
a

NEXT WEEK YOUR CHANCE
TO GET 1,000 DJM SINGLES
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John
"Manhattan Skyline"
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WHITE TOUR Quo's double PHIL JOINS
CHANGES
live album FERRY BAND
BARRY WHITE'S ;skinned visit to the UK to tar In March may
now have to be rearranged.
Promoter Jeffrey S. Kruger confirmed that White and Love
Unlimited was to make his first ever Brl doh Concert tour, bra l the
concerts scheduled for London, MencMeler, Birmingham and
Eastbourne will probably be put back due to a problem between
Barry and Italian pro otn re same earlier dales. Kruger's
office has been monde led with letters and phone calls from
While's many UK fans, follee:lag news at the projected vtslt Ids

first for two yearn.
Sore Uckets had already

been prepared for the dales, but the
promoter urges followers to be pa dent and wait for the official
dater of the concern to be decided and announced.

tam.
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LIVERPOOL EXPRESS
play their sir
major
headlining London gig on
February 28 when they
appear at the Rainbow,
Finsbury Park.
eat

4

14

_

ia
e

I
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Elton John single, Twiggy to tour,
will
Beach Boys new album
BRIEF Elton
'Blue
IN

THE NEXT single from

John

another track

tour In

May

Moves'

ne
from his

album,

'Crazy Water', released
m February 4.

TWIGGY HOPES to
make her find UK tour in

2e.

Led
n

Zeppelin commence a
the end
ine day U5 too

of the month.

Golden Ear Hiss , Euro -rock
bad may come In for
March dates.
Ilverpool duo Love Potion

tpport Harold Melvin &
Blueoote / Manhattans
tour.
Erie ammo 's 'Carnival' off
No Reason to Cry' LP is
hh neto single.
Peter Baum seo of Tangerine
Dream has reversed his
decision to leave the band,
hut has

Virgin

a

solo album out on

on

IOW uary

11

Romance 76.'

Pete tkowo's new band Rack
To The Front recording in -

Loudon, while EMI it sue
compilation of his earlier
work
Edwin Siam' first GTO LP
Mernoon Sunshine' released this month, single
follows in Mar eh.
Donna Summer doing live
doles In UK this Spring.
Nuts, who support Black
Sabbath on tour, have
Sick And 'tired
single
released from forthcoming
LP 'lard Nuts'. Following
the word of mouth success
of the live double LP let
Canadian rock band Rush,
Phaoogram sow giving an
earlier album 'Caress 6t
Steel' a tallish release.
CRy Soy's second Alban
'Dinner At The Ritz out in
Morel,.
Cld - Wes' 'Vanishing love'
single out an Fllday. John
at
Flan, AAR manager
who proPbonogrsm
duced hits for Frantic
Vaughan. Shirley Bosser,
and Walker Brothers
died at the wekend aged
54, after a snort Bless.

-

of which

shirt

NEWS

Including Edinburgh Usher Hail, 22, Manchester
Flee Trade Hal 23, and
Lyndon Royal Albert Hall

It appears that the
theatre's management

are

l

L

LIVERPOOL EXPRESS: headlining gig

week UK

and

guitarist Hugh Cornwell
wear lea T-shirt Ms playing a certain boor
letter word_ Cornwell

:sLTa31a:T

Ill

CBS

THE LATEST of the new
wave bands to be given a
recording comet Is the
Landon based outfit The
Clash, who have been
signed to CBS.

soil plays
the colleges
THE SUZI Quatro Band
are playing university
and college dates in
February and March.

They play Sheffield
University m February
11, Cardiff 17 Stafford
Room at the Top 14.
Landon Imperial College
19,

Salford University

Bristol

Leicester

March

4

the same month, and the

title track tamed as
s

Ingle an F

eb rua ry

22,

and

12.

'THE BEACH Boys Love
You' Is the latest album
from the Beach Boys
released an February le,

a

It

U.

features all

new

being filmed at Pinewood
Studio&
Lou Relener la the

Aerosmith do
the festivals

Clash sign

to

Her second
album 'Please Get My
Name Right' Is released
March.

rruslsl director for the
film, and Is using a star
studded cast for the

AMERICAN ROCK band
Aerosmlth, who made
their British debut last
October, plan to appea r in
UK festivals thiss summer
as part of their return
dates InEurope

A
single 'Walk Thu
Way' la released on
February 18, from their
1975 LP 'Toys In The
Attic', and a current US

hit single

They record their sixth
album in America In

March

Real Thing

in 'Black Joy'
THE REAL Thing are to
appear In the first major
ail -Black Br1Uah film

'Black Joy', presently

soundtrack. The group
have been filming a .taco
sequence

Club

atLsdm'sCue

for the film,

scheduled for late Sum

mar release.

THE STEVE Gibbons
Band, currently supporting Be Bap Deluxe en
their tour of Britain have
now been added as
special gusts to the Ted
Nugent tour opening at
Manchester Free Trade
on

February

23

making them a meal of 150
gigs In three month&
Commenting on the

Pink Floyd ticket details
PINK FLOYD play
Mareh20at6 pm.

the

Empire Pool Wembley

on

March

17, 18

Brian wheat who aro
produced the album Side
one has up tempo

tumben while

the other
features e loner songa

electlen d Steve's grasp.
Nugent gays: "AltboughI
am the greatest I Ike to
have a really good
package to plsae my
faro and to pods me over

the tap. Steve and Ms
hand was do n ice sure It

will

be real Inter
continental motor city
marines&"
An extra date Ma been
Sheffield City
F eb rua sy St

with Nugent

Hall

songa, mostly wretten by

added to the tour,

Gibbons tours

and le at 8pm Cod

Tickets are priced ti.21, (3.21 and fá,80 (restricted view). Applications will be
accepted from Februmrs T. Enclose stamped addressed envelope plus cheque or
pastel order :payable to Pink Floyd Bea Office and send to Pink Floyd Bs Office,
PO Bat 4T1. London WIA 4TL. Tickets are limited to four per &ppllsea They will
be sent outs the week beginning February 21.
Floyd play New Bingley Rea Stafford on March M. 28, 30 and 11. Al acacia are
priced (9.80. They go on mile on February 21 to personal callers at New Slagle,
Hall. Cattily Square, Stafturd l B lme and Addison, 8 St James Square, Manchester
I; Virgin Record Shops In Birmingham and Manchester and Mike Lloyd Musk
Shupe In the sane arm.
Eztrs tea sportw W be arranged for the Bingley glew_

Domino

Hall

en

- oniy

one date
ROOK VETERAN Fate
Domino makes his tidy
scheduled British appear
antes en March 27 at
Linden's New Victim -1a
Theatre with perform
anes at 6 and 8pm
Tickets D. 864180 go en
sale
Tuesday, February 7. To coincide watt
the atilt United Artists
lime a 'Fats Domino Its
Greatest Hits' eatlecttat

s

Hollies tour
a
album
THE MOLLIES play
London's Royal Albert
Hall en March 8. Orar
dates are Bradford
University March 5 and
Edinbunagh Usher Hall
an *heath. A new album la
released to ccdndde with

these appearances.

men

'The tights were dunned
de passer cot off
during the hand's r>rwl
number. as the to rd
played to the 2.105
audience which inrlrstad
two (our couaclllvs ors

STRANGLERS were
faded out at their Laden
Rainbow concert on

had stipulated tha t ro bed
language shook§ be used
on stage nor Mau ki

1

American singer Dory
Ratio is to make a three

year A. tearer
Moms .intend Emma

Mast

Sunday night when they
supported Chose Blues
Band.

TIckets t2, f1.50 and fl
are available from the
boxofflce now . Support to
be anno mined.
Other dates are Gloucester Roundabout February 4, Glasgow thlver-

ally 11/12. Dundee Royal
Centre -batel 19, Southend
Tbts 15, Plymouth Casta-

e''
Y

Stranglers
strangled

0

t

Rainbow

who died

bend sassed Reeafasasee, they had

er
s,,rw..",`".tri....
"."...:

4

~her,

Rrat.eaae

ri`

r

~end
~de

'Backwater', 'Just Take Me', 'Is There A Better Way', 'In My
Chair', 'Little Lady', 'Moat Of The Time', '4500 Times', 'Roll
Over Lay Dov n*, Big Fa Marna', 'Caroline', 'Bye Bye Johnny',
'Rain', 'Don't Waste My Time', 'Roadhouse Blues'.
Their'The Wild Side Of Life' single has gone silver.
They are unlikely to perform In Britain before the Summer.
'

me:~

Ind migissally been hatted %
The Whew Eery Male
jade the ilea-+ het dcRsed hemme d wen es a eels :same
be ken become a last
New hat this be. been
haed'e slam ieltrtsa
addition playtime gilts r
Chris RpeeMlirg.
l
Is
teen
,
Sep:~ lased far the Perry
reaber. d Ike aslgtial deepdReea1
es tog.
Bess
seggeend
was
by
Their refmantls

Vertugo.
The album 'Statue Quo Live' consists of: 'Junior's Walling',

Express

ways 17, Bournemouth
Village Bowl 18,
slot
Baileys 19, Aston University 25.
They begin recording
their second album next
week.

r Rrve terry's UK

PHIL MANIA N ERA hen Mined die bawd li

STATUS QUO's double live album, recorded at three special
concerts at Glasgow last year, le released on February 25 on

the

offending T-

was tie

chairman of the srdrratmnrnt geeratng hoara
MrJohn He. nnlgad
A spokewonn far ms
band said: "'Ma tend en
bemused that norneildeg
eo trivial could stay

Stones no
deal yet r
a
THE ROMEO Risas
are elm nrgrBalaeg fee a

rsssd dolt .opals
roo mars Deal gory had
algae. is ono .,Inv

Megan. Mimi

resr

At .ea ewe It
gmeght Mae wadi den
wen Pal wewlswMs sed

teo r the etatm. hez
De rma wesis sr
~Mg~Ile own
agreed with [h am

Am:maim Ira

M

a Leaden
mew
;spew Orr were alleged
is Mee anide a CI K
nia

PdyD ole wean
dented that they bad
roads ewe au agreement
Tbdr metre el with
WEA
mptetag and De
helm

i

Bias ras hm refit
edly

biking

fee

"De

maim

Plod predkaet from De
bead en wYeksse taad
Reg ced en ts !Mg he
the
maims d Lim

t

~le

rocardlags sad. te
Ewers at
1.
eLdbg Mete Rasrweill
fs>r.el appamcatrea.

Patti roan
hurt din foal
AMERICA'S

lady

statae'

and homed to leave

punk

Patti S mith &Rae,

stitches in her head and her aisle

was put in a beam Asa result has meet fidgets mar
ham been delayed, as she has been hold
to net tar be
menthe

DEAD SIGN TO ARISTA
LEGENDARY

AMERICAN Wert Comet roe hang the
Grateful Dead ham ,lined a w WdwM.
aim
Arleta record
Their dentng was aasausosd
Tu"n day,
the
o modals! band member a oerammal
Use Jerry Garda Band and the Bab
Weir Baird
latter hsa new

cots.

band

repkadngKIngyl

The baud Y to record a saw album ter (prime
releas en Arista, and it will be suede ha Lena
tlwsr first ewer reeasRmg meld, thuds' Sao Pruden.

tam

Bridge End Leber*
Centre ilk Leah Grand

t8, Owfard Row Theatre
rock sew
17, Andover Ceestry
AFTER THE chart Bumpkin 18, Southend

suer of We 'b Guitar
Golden Greats' B ft
Weeds
the 77

V lid
Rags and Roll Show. He
joins other revivalists
each aa Marty Wilde and
Me Wildcat&

The New

Tornados and Carl
S booms
The tour opens on
February 11 at ChaDem
Central Halt and earths

at Bournemouth
Winter Gardena 14,
uea

Weatellff Pavmml 1s.
Btrmbg)e eater This/re

Ashton Thas'tr
Theatre II. th .heed Tay
Rank 17. Saumpert now
Hall 11, Duets Qasae's
Hall 24, Senderlasd
20.

empire

71,

Hull New

Bert aim plays nizto
ado gaga at
Hall en Irean en
I anti Hereford Crystal

~art

Roomsti

l..rbni
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BOLAN - SINGLE, And even more tours
ALBUM, TOUR
GOR DON

University

Tiffanies

Hull University

19,

March

21,

Derby CleopVtrae
9

University

19,

Oon Drmed dares with
the new band (Dino Dines

J

20.

-

Thames Poly 23, F41ham College 20.
Vocalist Pete Newnhham hog quit the
band to go solo , replaced by Kelvyn

Miller Anderson guitar).
are: Newcastle City Hall
March 10, Manchester

SASSAFRAS:

Flowers bass, Tony
Newman drums and

HaIlfax.

Apollo 11,Giasgow Apollo
12, et-ICol Colston Hall 13,
Birmingham Odeon 17
and London Rainbow 113,

,

Technical

College February 4, Bradford
University 5, ititchin College 12,
Cleethorpes Winter Gardens 14,
Durham University 19, tendon Queen
Mary College 19, Middlesbrough

44

Town Hall 24, Edgbnston Mason Hall
25, Drummer Robert 'Congo' Jones
has been replaced by Peter Stroud.

London
dote for

JAN AKKER MAN / KAZ LUX
BAND: Brighton Dome March 2,

Hanley

Stoke Victoria Rail 3,
University 4, Sheffield
University 5, Manchester Apollo 6,
Birminghe n Hippodrome 8, Oxford
New Theatre 9, Portsmouth Guildhall

Lancaster

Glitter
tour

10,

LONDONdate has been
added to Gary Glitter's

London 'a
Theatre Royal In Drury
Lane at Rp.m.
Tleketn at 12 50, 12 25,

recorded for presentation
on Capital Radio's 'Sun
day Night Al The Lane'
aeries.

Billy Ocean
sees red
THE FOLLOW UP single
to Billy Ocean's 'S top Me
It You've Heard Thin
Before' hit 'Red Light
Spells Danger' in released

11,

Wolverhampton Civic Hall 17,
Ipswich Caumoot 19, Croydon

'Eli'

Bad Company's

TH:
VANDELLASt Blackpool Locarno
February 21, Dimmable California
Ballroom 26 Batley Variety Club 27

nin" single
'Bur

for one week.

BAD elOMPAN Yhave anew album 'Bum in Sky'out
February 20. A single 'Everything I Need', taken
from It is due for release on February II.
The band tour Germany in the first week of April
and their three month United Stales tour starts on
april 25
All er that they go to the Bah menu to record another
albino It Is understood they will play in Britain in
midsummer
Paul Rodgers. now sporting a crew cul is due to do
an Interview for the BBC's -toe trey lvhlstle Test,
probably at the beginning of March
,

'ROCKARIA'

E.L.O. Is released on Felday: 'Rockaria' off their 'Another
World Record' album
The album has gone gold in the UK and platinum in the States.
Their next B 1(151: appearances seem likely to be in the late spring

A NEW single from

7

GENERATION
February 5,

Rulblon

N:

66

Middlesbrough

Garden March
Naga Head tsh.

GRAHAM

A

Camberley Lakeside

Club Starch 6.

on

'

-

-r ele aced on Atlantic

MAIITIIA REEVES

.

ELO GO

Hall

Colston

Fairfield gall 20. Tickets are on Ole
now, the band have their first LP

MARCBOLAN: single this week

at

LI. 75 and L1. 50 are on sale
now at the theatre box
office
The concert will be

Bristol

Bournemouth W toter Gardens 12.
London New Victoria 13, Newcastle
City (tail 15, Liverpool Is,

A

/

Maidstone

S,

High

PARKER

Peck
Wycombe

AND THE

RUMOUR: Kent Unlveralty Starch 5,
Croydon Fairfield Hall 8, Brlghton
Dome 7, Bristol Demon Hall e,
Portsmouth Guildhall 9, Cardiff

Capital

heatre

Theatre t0, Oxford New
11, London Rainbow
13,

Bradford

St Georges

Hall

15,

Sheffield City Hall it, Manchester
Palace Theatre 17, Glasgow Apollo
18/19, Aberdeen Music Hall 20.
Edinburgh Usher Hail 31, Newe6stle
City Hall 23, Birmingham Odeon 24,
Nottingham 9mrta Hail E, Ipswich
Gaumont 27, Ldcester De Montfort
Hall 26, Bournemouth Winter
Gardens 29.

.

lenchestcr Poly
Blackpool Titian

AC/DC

ACIDC Alternative and additional
gigs to their new UK tour include:
Exeter University February 26,
Northampton Cricket Ground March
5, Cleethorpes

Winter Gardens

Manchester Electric

Circus

13,
16

Southend Kursaal Io. Hemel
Hempstead Pavilion 21,

Add to tour:
Alexander Club February

STRANGLERS:

Newport

Colchester Essex University 22,
Penzance Winter Gardens March 24.
15.

Rearranged: Birmingham Barba
relies Starch a instead of lat.
Cancelled. Sheffield Top Rank
February

27.

25,

THE

Scunthorpe

22, Rugby

Poly 20,

25, Bristol
y's 29

BUR IESQUE: leodon Royal College
of Art February 2, Enfield Mlddleaes
Poly 3, Bromley Stockwell College 4,
Kingston Poly 5, London Nashville
Rooms 6, Torrington The Plough 9

Torquay South Devon Technical
College 10, Plymouth College of St
Mark and 9 John 11, Wlstnl Poly 12,
Newbridge Club and Institute 13,
Abertlilery Six Bells In, Cardiff Tb
Rank 15, Newport Stowaway 1óe,
London University of London Union
16, Egh am Royal Holloway College
la, Portsmouth Poly 21, London CRY
University 24, London Queen
Elizabeth College 25,1ondon Chelsea
College 26, K1 6s Lynn Technical

Aberdeen

Fusion

Ballroom

Welwyn

MidHerta College

19.

Doncaster Outlook 21, leeda Poly 23,
24,

Harrogate Royal Bathe
Manchester

Electric Circus

SUPERCHARGE:

THE.

DIRTY TREKS. Manchester Elec
trio Circus February 11,1ecda Fford
Green Hotel 12/I3 Narrow Technical
College 18. Bristol Granary Club 19,
Liverpool Annabel, 24, Cbbwlek
Polytechnic E, Nottlneham Boat Club
26. Accrington Lakeland Lounge a1,
Burnley Cat's Whiskers 20,
Manchester University Mardi 2,

Worcester Rankl,uu,e 3, Scunthorpe
Priory Hotel S, meeting Four Sevens
6, Rhondda Leisure Centre 1, Cardiff
Top Rank le Newport Stowaway Club
9. Swansea Circlet 10, Caerphilly
Castle 11, Wigan Castro 12, Dundee
Angus Hotel 13, Edinburgh Tiffany'
Fusion Ballroom 15,
14, Aberdeen
Falkirk Town Hall 16, Inverness ice
Rink 17 Wakefield Unity Hall la,
Bolton Institute of Technology 19,

Guildford

Civic Hall

27,

23,

Prescott College 1e, Chalfant St Giles
Newlanda Park College 29, Ipswich
Manor Ballroom 31,

BRANDY:
February

Bristol

Corby
5,

Excl live

London The

University

11,

Bell

WURZELR: Oxford

Theatre March

2

Club

_

FR

,

_

PA ND jeatunng )brmer members of Uriah deep, Humble Pie and Wings, has
bern launched called Rough Diamond.
Their line up is. /lee/ to right) Clem Clernpson. lead guitar, David Hymn, vocals:
Willie Bath. bass guitar. Butch Butcher, keyboards and Geoff Britton. drums,
They have an album scheduledfbr April 2 release on Island. and will mu Britain

New

Taunton Odeon

1st

4ay.

ll,

City Rail t3, Headband 9 Genrge'e
Ha 15, Llandudno Arcadia Theatre

Oakengatea Town Hail T7,
Nnttlogh un Mayhew* la Lewisham
lbneert Hail 19, Slough Thames Hall
20, Eutbourne Congress Theatre 22
London New Victoria 23, Portemosh
Guildhall 24.Birmisgh ern Town Hall
16,

26.

KEVIN (UYNF.t

Cancel, Bath
University on February 2 and Keels
Unlver,Ry I6, The Sussex Ilniversiq

date la nno ehanged from the 11th to
the

Mee

ANKIE MILLER: Eases ()elver-

sty February 26,Odard
2

GRAHAM PARKER

KEVIN W

Mr

The 'Next Hit Single

-<TLHEER

LEGANCE

3,

Leisure Centre 4,
Bournemouth Winter Gardena 6,
Reston Guildhall 7 Edinburgh
Usher Hall el,Glupow Kelvin Ilan C,
Middlesbrough Town Mall
Sorthp, rt New Theatre 12, NereasUe
Gloucester

tendon

Poly March
University of East Anglia 4,
Nottingham University 5, University
of Kent 6. Cardiff Top Rank g,
Brighton Top Rank 6. Bath University
11, Bristol Poly 12, Sheffield Top
Rank Ia. Leeds Poll 19, Liverpool
-Fee's 19, Carlisle Market Hall 20,

10,

Bristol

Roundhouse April 3, Si Albans Civic
Hag 9. They release a single, 'Ten
Much Wlnc',on February 11,

A

I

x,

Granary 12 Peterafleld Mercury 1N,
Paigolon Penelope' 10, Barrow
Maxim u County Durham Petertee
S et me Club 26
The all girl grout
have added Bernice Cartrigbl an
base, a former Ivy Benson band
member, to replace Mils Leone.

Birmingham AnFebruary 4,
Nottingham Univerahyy S Plymouth
Top Rank It Tunbridge Wells
Assembly Hall 6. Middlesbrough
Town Han 10,9hetheld University 11.
Newcastle University IS, Banger
University 14,31 Albans Clete Hall 19,
1 awtch Corn Eaehange 24, Brighton
Sussex University 25, London
Victoria Palace (supported by the
Surprise Sisters) 27, Colchester Poly
March 4.

,

Hamilton College of Education 11, l
Glasgow St Mary's College 12,
Lincoln allege of Education 18, 1

BOYS OF THE LOUGH:
Coleraine New University of Ulster
February 17, Belfast Mille Hall In,
Dublin 011acoll Shane Atha CTalth U,
Fermmagh Arts Pestival 31, Sussex
University 23, Essex Unilaterally 26,
Matlock Baths Pavilion 27, March 1
Dumfries lereburh Hall March 1,
Motherwell Civic Centre 2, Stirling
University 3, Inverness Civic 4,
Lembo Victoria Palace 6, Kinross
benefit concert for the Traditional
Music of Scotland Association 7,
Basildon Tow togg ate Theatre 9,
Birmingham Rep II.

ton University

,

College March 2, Middlesbrough
Rock Gardena 4, Darlington College
of Education 5, Edinburgh Tiffany's
7

BERT JANSCH: City of London Poly
February 4i teleegler Unlveralty 12,
Londos Marquee 15, Portsnnutb Poly
17, Manchester Royal Exchange
Theatre

THE LAD:

JACK

Tiffany's March

:r

WINDOW: London Golden Lion
February e, 15, 22, hock Garden
February 7, Marq9uee 19 Woolwich

I

keyboards
the last
remaining member of the
previous line-up, Herbie

comeback tour.
R is fixed for Sunday

Clecthorpes Winter Gardens 21,
,Aberystwyth University 25.

Harrow

17,

Birmingham Rep

1

'

onFebruary215.

Technology 4, Brighton Tap Rank a,
Chester College of Education II,
Edinburgh Napier College 16, Perth
17. Aberdeen University 1a,

Technical College IS. Loughborough

s

Theatre

week

3

ME

1,

Plymouth Woods Centre 10, Coventry
University I1, Southampton University 15, Bradford University 16,

world' the following

April

DCIN E HEAD: Landon Marquee
February 3, Derby College of

Eastbourne
Winter Gardens 3, Folkestone lens
Cliff Hall 5, Manchester University 9,

°

Redear

23,

Coatham Bowl 24,Newastle Poly 25,
Glasgow Apollo 2g, Aberdeen Music
Hall 31, London New Victoria April 2
An Edinburgh and *leather dates are
to be confirmed, A new LP Is bossed
to lie In with the tour.

Leeds University 24, Scunthorpe

FIRST DATES for MarC
Rex
Bolan and his new
have been announced,
also a new album and
single from the band.
The single 'Groove A
Little' Is Issued on
February 4andthe album
'Dandy In The tinder

1

.. .

Huddersfield Poly

ILTR AP: Salford Univ er sity February 4 North East London
Polytechnic 5, Nee ea OM University
9, Aberystwyth University 11,
Leicester University 12, Strathclyde
University It, Edinburgh Hertel Walt
G

5

DANCE THE
NIGHT AWAY
7N 25734

.1

,

b
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Phil Lynott

l.

1

off
booze,
women

O

._o

and the
taxman

.
THE SWEAT stood
out on the forehead of
the small man sitting
in the back seat of the
black Ilmo.

SAINT AMONG

it sped down the
motorway, over the Hammersmith flyover and past
the Wilkinson Sword
As

building,

glanced

he

anxiously through the

darkened windows. He'd
never get there on time
His palms were damp
with pe repi rati on as he took
his watch from the
pinstripe waltscoat Only a
few minutes to make It He
clutches his briefcase even

more

tightly,

as If
the documents

protecting
that rustled crisply within
At last Terminal Three
was in sight The driver
swung the car up the ramp
and the man leapt clumsily
onto the pavement Breathing heavily, he reached the
check-out desk
Too late, the

flight

had

gone. He sat down,
muttering with annoyance.
'Damn. Another rock
group out of the country
before he could get his
hands on their money.

Thin Llzry'e Phil Lynott
le in Canada, safe
(temporarily) from the
British taxman and enjoying their tour with Queen

If he

makes any money out

of the tour, there's not
much chance he'll be able
to keep it
"They've taken money
off everyone else and now
they want it from the
u

ork Mg class heroes,"

Phil
"The English govern-

said

ment is ripping everybody
off I'm becoming quite a
ax expert now. But they
are taking more than their
fair share. Being Irish,

they didn't have to educate
me and even when I was In
hospital I paid my way.
And I've never had the
dole- I will have to pay an
enormous amount of
money.**
In view of this, had Phil
considered leaving Britain

for sunny climates and low
tax?

high

heeled boots'!"

But there's still

people

to play

a lot of

to before

then Lizry are determined
toflnleh thle US tour, as the

previous

two had to be

summarily cut short The
first Ume was because Phil
was very Ill, and the second

because guitarist Brian
Robertson cut his hand.
It's still not completely
healed, so tizzy have taken
a substitute guitarist, Gary
Moore along.
It looked as though B elan
would be leaving the band
permanently, specialty to
people who thought a split

Cully healed," said Phil.
"And we didn't. want .to
take chances, so we played

rma

__

iJ

farming. But not right in
the country, I'd need
Wellingtons to protect my
of

rural peace and country
"No, toDublln

.1"0/e!..,

boy, not Into the country.
I'll probably get a little
studio maybe do a little bit

might be Imminent But
Phil le adamant that Brian
will re - join just as soul as

-

air?

,

SINNERS

"Well, I'm going back to
Ireland eventually that's
always been my in
tention "
Back to good Curtness,

-

even thatdoeen't cramp his

city
Li

they comeback

toBritaln

"Brian's hand wasn't

substitute
Gary used to be with Thin
Lizzy before, He's been
playing with Jon Hiss safe and toot

a

- they
tour and

man's Colosseum

just finished a
was free. With
having to cancel two tours
before, we were getting a
bad reputation over hers "
Lizzy have fully exmere
aced themselves on this

Gary

tour. Their records 'John
ny The Fox' and 'Jail.
break' have both gone gold.
and the band were due to
pick up awards for them
later the same afternoon

Apart from actually

managing to get through o
whole tour without mishap,
what were the differences
this time?
"Because we've got a hit,
we get taken round
everywhere In limos,"
laughed Phil "Apart fear
that the audiences are
beginning to recognise our
numbera We're playing to

sell

-

out

audience*

everywhere "
Fame and fortune brings

'Now they want money
from the working

I

e

-

á

FAZ£SOF The Fronrman.- 4rrack, aggression

o

..

"Mainly I take care
about having Ume off, so

enjoy

can both

we

ourselves. We see each
other in the daytime, then I
tell her I'm going out in the
evening
make up some
excuse. I think I watch her
more than she watches me.
site's great I've told her if
the singles gets to Number
One she can cote out for a

-

week.

"

The band have been in

other rewards. U you can
ca Il graupl as rewa ros ..

America fa' two weeks,
playing and grooving

I'm taking It easy since

mite," Phil said firmly.
"Both bands respect each

.

"It's difficult with me
having to cut down and
there being more of them,"
agreed Phil "I'm living
Like a saint I don't drink, I
don't dance as rrswh and I
don't kW as runny ladles.
was

I

111,

"But the American girls
are different to Britlstt
They are more forwa rd far
mare into being seen as'
equals. They don't mind
being doming led by men in
private. but not in public
"In Britain, the girls let
you pretend you're In.
control,

but you're not

really. The girls here freak
me a bit I can't use the
blarney an therm they're
Oro

fast "

Bet you say that to all the

"I (*lily tell the truth,"
said Phil .
"But don't
believe

Phil

..

a

word"

me of the
very few rock stars who
takes his
tur, but

I

onset be

-

...'

class heroes
but
I've never had the dole,
I paid my way

style

3

around New Tat. The trip
le turning out much better
than previous ales. One of
the main reasons fa' MIA is
working with Queen

"Brian May

is

dyna-

other and we pal around
together an our nights off. "
Have they ever had

deal with accorn

bum

pa ny Ing bands?

"Yeah, It happened with
Bachman Turner Over
drive- They're Mermen
I've nothing against the
Mormon religion. but I

It

think they used

excuse

to be

as an
to

horrible

other people They don't
drink, they don't go with
women and they don' I
smoke They don't even
allow people who do into
their dreaming room You
can imagine what they
were like with us ..

"They also htid a bad
attitude to the Press
People would came out to
give them a big weicorne,
but if they smoked, they got
thrown out of the room.
You don't get any of that
with Queen. Even though
they're huge out hare,
they're not big headed. "
Shame BTO

aren't

around Lizey now. They
might even approve of
Phil's new saintly image

and domrair

B.OnAUND

RI:oaEIL
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by

Barry
Cain

I
p

by.

Robin
Smith
DEAR JIM ,
I

know this

la

fl

\1

wanted ton elk you.
And now thin is the ideal

`

opportunity.
you're

TODD

R

PYRAMIDSON
TODD'S MIND

so big it'll eventually
cover a town
Pardon me for anteing Todd. but
what's the point?
"Pyrmid* rejuvenate things, they
give oft a really good feeling and
nobody understands why. The latest
theorie. nay that the shape may be able
to concentrate energy. If you put a
piece of lettuc Inside a pyramid It'll
May trash tar yearn."
Todd and his hand Utopia have got
quite a thing about pyramid. Their
album 'Ro' included a mini pyramid
which sharpens rasor blades placed
under It. Rumour has it that a half dead
mouse placed In a pyramid revived
after being cased by a cal
"It I was rewpaalble fa planning
towns I'd start building pyramid.,"
nays Todd.'lt could lead to peamfulmme
and contentment, The politicians have
tried everything ate and It hasn't

"Maybe it'll get

w

orked. "

Sensitive

Thin Interview an't turning out to be
filled with pcacefulnesx and con.
tentmenl Utopia's manager claim.

your Record Mirror reporter

in

spending too email time talking to Todd
and not enough on the rest of the band.
After threats of having a ball point
Moved in a nensltve area be desist..
Todd was interested in music trim an
early age. He used to tune his father'.
guitar aith a pair of idler. because hi.
Mr
tiny hands couldn't turn die peg.
and Mrs Rundgren arranged guitar
Imams which Todd didn't take ta they
el wanted to learn songs but
were trying to teach me how to play
shun" mldcal patter ns. I was Into a
band called the Ventures, me of the
had this tar
tint electric group.. TheyDon't
Roo', I
out record called 'Walk
'Apache'.
like
stuff
to
Uwening
wadeable
Growing up pains meant that Todd
left manic unto the arrival of the

Betkw

in

"I went

lea.

through a re-blydl I wanted
street by
chased down
screaming lane and 1 wanted to wear
a band
formed
Beath. sulk. I later
called the Nann and then Utopia. We
to
going
we
hope
that
because
call It
be a place of Ideal peaiectlm and that's
...tat our emote la all about.
"1 believe that We 1. all the religion
you need., Ws stupid to just believe In
the teaching» of me church. Alter all.
they sat the same gumbos. why we're
here ami where de we go attar we're
to

be

It'

.

Furnace.'
"The band Ysornething of a reflection
of the old Egyptian god Thoth the father
of music," he aays'In later culture. he
wan known as Hermes% the guy with the
winged font whobrmght msxuges.
"We're all interested In Egyptian
culture because there mas larch a lot of
discovery going on then. It's
basdnaing that such early people could
have developed such a culture and
know so munch about thenwelvs and be
Inwardly peaceful

Discontent
"People are so derontented today
because they don't think about the
direction their liven should take. I
believe In transmutation Ira a way of
gaining Inward peaces "
We come back down to earth with
bump an learning that drummer John
Wilcox used to play In a band at the
Playboy Club.
"Bit of a change la style Isn't It" be

"Still everything'.

good

experlenee but with all those Bunnies
around It could get Obstructing. You
know Todd's not halt as pretty."
Realm Sutton bass, m the newest
member of Utopia. .Amongst his other
claim. to fame to that he mat played In
a
a band featuring Cherry Vanilla
friend of David Bowie.
Anyone seeing Utopia cannot fall to
be Impressed with their road show. At

-

Knebworth last year a giant pyramid
sprawled the stage and there was a
mock atomic explodon. Latest effects
include a Sphinx and an ambitious
project In which the band simulate over
earth fire, wiled
coming the elemenla
and water.
"We think up the ideas camels ea"

-

Roger, "but we lave a firm
Out the shift We believe in
our current one will
doing long tour.
ant nine months We want to reach an
ninny people an possible We don't
realty believe in playtag in huge
venue*. There's not much point in
playing to people when you're ju..t
speck an die horizon. Our Instruments
are specially mode in the farm ce an
Egyptian sign called an A nkh"
Do the Utopian. like the material
comfort. of Ito as wella. the spirlluar
"Yes but we never do things to
ex coos." say. dreamier Den
who wand to be a millionaire? AU that
money would may drive me tiara "
nays

-

no

what better time to get In
touch.
By the way. I caught
your concert al Hammeramlth Odem the other
night Really good .
but just what I expected.
Predictable perfechar.
What really eurprled
me was that you've got to
be seven (eight It the
percuuelmmit showed up)
of the straightest looking
guys in the Madness. You

without camera.
always like that?

5e.

'

sesweee,

tourists
A re you

Another thing Jim.
Don't you think the
rawness has gone.
Y'know the blood and
gut. edge to the rrnrslc In
the old days. Okay.

And now by popular request bur.
move an In the rest of the band.
Roger Powell wax a .ynthsaer
ralesnan before joining Utopia. tie
amo recorded hit. own album 'Cosmic

turning

mean.
country

I

the.

looked like

Mall civilisations the Egyptians
were cloned to unravelling the
my'eterls of the universe. "

dead.

says.

in

touring and things

'

UNDGREN: getting to the point

TODD RUNDOREN'S not
happy with his house in the
country - he wants to live In a
pyramid.
"I wanner build a big ma" he nay..

pretty

Irregular cos you're Wee a
busy man and all buts felt
I Just had towrlte
See, I've been a tan of
Chicago for such n lmg
lime now. Well, an far
back as Chicago Transit
Authority eight yea re
ago, and there'. always
been so many things I've

s

you're pretty slick and
profealmal but haunt
the edge been somewhat
blunted over the year.?
Ie
there any danger
that you might bermes an
MOR band?
Surely you trust lone
some of the old Inapt radon
when you know full well
that all Chicago albums
go platinu m In the States.
Ain't you all getting bit JAMES PANKO 1V rigning on and
off
peel it?
Don't get me wring. but it 1 don't I apologise something's wrong.
please the public. It we
My respect tor you is
We really enloyed We are the t role e can't be ourselves we
Illimitable (I think) but playing Hammersmith. hand. There's no trait would became a sterile
the 'Beginning.' have See, the band are only man. no Mick Jagger or money minded machine.
gone.
So we're not hungry
used to doing one - Ted Nugent and I guess
Anyway, I better keep nighler. to vast stadium. that'« the mum for our anymore. The fiaetamum
this short I can Imagine
was a classic and we wW
toilets as I call them longevity.
mail
up
piling
all that
In that situation you lose Okay, so we daft do never capture that again
beside your bed in that all intimacy with the cartwheels on stage_ These days we're more
flash Chelaen hotel suite audience.
We're all simple street polished, a little ton much
cm you're the obvious me
You can't even see the corner guy. who have perhaps. The new stuff la
all bearded people its so big. And never had any ambit:kris more controlled, more
to write to
and giggly and quippy they begin to look like an but to be themselves. rm styllah but there la still a
and sincere and tun to ocem of cilia (they're the note phoney.
ratmral flow.
know and leathery and little thing! that swim Last time we played
But Harry, please don't
hairy chested and all.
around your Intestine over here we had all the ever call us an MOR
Hope you can tend Unto Harry).
hip clothes, but to be band. That word makes
to reply. All the best
You can't take a honest we looked like me want to puke. We are
Yours sincerely,
a rock and roll band with
creative entity into those lorry drivers in drag.
Everyone in the band horns
places AU links between
Harry Trurnan.
rye already got plans
the artlit and performer writes and that wakes fat
sle 1 to take our resisie a step
are immediately severed very dlverslve male
of
don't
like
all
tt
tertiaer.
I want to see en
"Oil nc,
Sorter at GPO
I get off watching en admit, I
another letter for the jazz audience get oft I have but it does represent the original, bizarre Chicago
aymphaiy,
personalities
tha
t
We'U start off
When
will
myriad
such a respect fa them
funk group.
with the shaft we do row,
they ever stop Blood Irs Like I want to reach make up Chicago
rave
think
we
then
was
do
the
back
But
I
of the adage
rm
and
Tears
touch
them
Sweat
out and
never like tttla "
in heaven when rm up on become the victims of our will open up and there'll
James Pankow, Irons that stage man. All my own success. The Amerk be 50 guys in tuxedos
Unlit and singer who la problems go out the can public have made us playing our catnposltlon
closely Involved with the window. It's Like sanctl- an institution. We could then the curtains will
Jacques Cousteau (IcaUon, a tremendous go into the studio and close leaving en toenahlt
record Mary Had A little aR.
Society, fishes through cleansing effect.
Anythe morning mad. He's
I could have diarrhoea, Lamb and it would be a Sounds good eh?
way, I'd better sign off
having a whale at tiene. but I forget about it when hit over there
nice
ban
sure
drug
obligation
now
Irs
beat
I
feel
an
staying
in
no
the
And he ain't
I go on Its
every time 1 walk Into a talking toyer,.
dive either. Reads Hair lathe world.
faithfully.
to
do
an
Yours
stare
recording
studio
ain't
pop
ryes letter. Decide. to put
We
we' re trneldant I know album Irs got to be
pen to paper.
James Pankow.
rm not over the hill Ws better than the last Each
regard the personal album is merely an
Dear Harry,
the
here PS Sorry about
contact with our audience Indite eon of
But rm lure you
Thanks for taking aurh as the most easenUal Chicago are at In that stamp
the
paying
mind
aren't
a deep interest In air thing In Chicago's music. partucular period
tosell poaaga rd pat plum run
magic rB by and answer III don't get goose bumps We are not goingJuet
nut
10
all of your points Harry, on stage then I know a rselvs shQl

-or

-

r

-

-

-

,
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Monte Carlo kickIfs
startinga motor bike

Ian Anderson doesn't talk
often but when he does,
he really lets go.
JIM EVANS just listens

dodgy."
(Perhaps standing m
me leg and playing the
years
flute for so
hasn't helped the Injured
produces,
leg). Anders onmarry
arranges, writs everything for Jethro Tull
stop

Does be

TAKE ONE. Many
"I was featured In
a odour peeler.
years ago. The 'Jackie',
was weird. I felt like
demented dance - ItFrampton
first time
maeter, hopping on round. The the
pia up In
one leg In a tattered little girls' magazine It
was wet, strange even.
overcoat While bran- And
confusing.

dishing
flute.

a

silver

Take two Top of the
Pops. Christens '?e. No
mere the mad dog Eagle
of yesteryear as he
mouths his way gently

singles lost us our
credibility with J,ural
lea and with the music
business In general
"Then we went to

bat thing
bit different, exdItoing

:

perimenting with new
Ideas. Until I run out of

t

eve no cause to
worry. Betas fm working
for other people, I don't
have the lime In do It
properly, unless I come
across some excellent
Ideas,

the past. I'm
going to make
Wood' Is out this week.
"This Is the fiat album damn sure live
we've recorded learned
for three years We did it television won't
over a full three mm the September, October, ruin our music'
November. We all lived

we

do

had written all the
material before we went
into the sadioa I hadn't.
In fact the flat song we
out 'Solstice Bells', I
wrote the same morning
we recorded It

"Thinking about It

new band."

Do you get anneryed
when people compare all

your album to 'Aqua -

lug'?
'nI

was our first big sells
and they sea It as oar

major wort. There are

'I'm proud to
be British In
America, I'm
privileged to

ti

we reckon to sell in the
first three months of

release
"I wonder if It's the

be accepted

same I0,000 people who

'Settle

Bells' in

as the epitom y

weeks before
Cheatnas. I don't know.
Maybe singles could be a
way of increasing our
the three

of a British
gentleman'

audience, getting hit
singles again could be a
viable propodtlon.

"We have another
it single planned, 'The
corn Whistler', the lyrics area
mercial Christmas bit heavy for radio, it's
single They worried for more serious slogle ell
month before deciding to get In the studio and re
afterwards,

1

suggested

comparisons and coin
pension. The Beatles
had the problem with
'Sergeant Popper'. That
was considered the
ultimate Beatles album.
Anything they did after
that would look Inferior in
comparison. And It

to the record company

would make

a

release It It sold. In the
week before Christmas It
Jumped tram et to m.
Then It died on Christmas

Day.

If

the record

company hadn't dithered

do

it at

the end or

tour.'

don't think they do.

In America 'Aqualung'

baring our hita On our
British tours now, we
reckon to play to total of
around 10,000 people the
sans number of albums

bought

They were

having trouble and had
called me In hoping I
would bale them out,
magic ward. It
wave
wasn't satlacvy.
the
"I did enjsfoytrdoing The
single 'Thomas was
Rhymer' for trtem I
surprised it wasn't picked
up by the radio. It
probably wasn't because
had odd bar lengtl^
some band seven. l like

learnt the
hard way and
made mistakes

"Every album

was railed to b mix
Bbeleye spas album

payable.

deem Belie'.
albums, not our singles.
Take Ian Anderson. When we can.. back here,
The sea The Jethro people weren't remote
Tull ogle, Oxford Street.
Mr Anderson looking
every Inch the country
squire speaks, as each
'Irve
with his hand. as with his
cuilu ed volee, about
himself, his band, his
male, hi. page, his alt
Listen carefully b Uncle
Ian 'as he ain't gain' b
in
repeat himself.
His inmate The new
album 'Sings From The

has a different motive
This one was done a song
ate time. I told the band 1

other

sntWparticularbix'. eat

,

The

B

week.

a

"I

the

America where we
became much more
through the festive popular, much more
commercial 'Ring Out quickly, but through our

at home during this ems
and commuted to the
studios. You're more
missed if you can sleep In
your own bed at night
And we were all able to
take a day's holiday a

bhelp

hands?

-

'

blike

the

And so to an Anderson
hobby borne "If you do
more serious single. you
don't get m the radio

happened to the Who ae
well. How could they

follow a monster like
'Tammy'?
Knock on the door.

Enter reeord company
person. Have you fla

'People like me
became so
disillusioned we
stopped doing singles
for a long time'

ished yet? No, we've only
Just started. Five ',do

mtg., It It void have piayllst The Radio One what you'd can underand all the ground radio, they play
paylist
Mena bigger hit
Interesteng. I coanmertal station run Id of album tracks and

-

so

ire

remember last spring I similar lisle. Ira like
having to do an audition
bet with
made
Journalist that we would every erne you bring outs
record. AU they want is
Pops
by
of
the
be as Top
the end of the year. I the same old predicable
winder If she remain Mutt
"People like me be
ben."
Mr Anderson lakes came so disilkusimed we
stopped
doing tingles for
cigarette holder from
pocket, inserts Dunhill a Img time Omen who
Ins
concerned with
are
King Slee, lights and
artistic ideology corn
draws brevity.
promise
to the playllst
are
Tall
me
Don't tell
commercial requlcoxrwah What do
becoming
you
get!
too records
band?
singles
"Bonne n'51 and '11 we week that are balm and
went through bad time derivitive
"Peaasau), rd like b
confusing time Like
more variety
other so called 'melee bear amok
an
the radio I think they
ground' groups. Fleetbe more generous to
wood Mac, Tke Nam and could
our sort of material Now
°here we had string of FM
radio in the Sates.
was
bit singles.
radio stations
British
almost
awkward. We'd
an example
dived full - length Into tree could take They' we not
that
from
wenybop bracket

It

cover

wider format of

male But AM radio over
there 1s wone than Radio
One, strictly Top 40
shift "
But don't you get an
on the more

airing

progressive shows, John
Peel perhaps!
"AM John Pmt] No,
you won't hear meet of us
on

his

show.

We

once

b interrupt tour
recording special
for Peel We drove down
from Edinburgh especial
ly for the recordlag

agreed

to do a

amslm The band was
usable at the time, with

Mick Abrahana and

re

only agreed to do
a favour to Peel

"Anyway,

er,

his

some guy

eat

It as

perdue

called

Walters, kept inter
opting, earning up win

these smart alec can
row with
manta I had
him and he went to Peel
Peel took it personally
and that was that It's
pity. In the early days be
used to navel with us and
compere the shows. I
moppme it was a case of us
preying on his sensitive

area.

'

"The same !append
with Mato Bolan and

Peet Bolan saw blm in
her, didn't buy him
drink. Peel took it as
personal of rout and Chet
was the Peel - Bolan

Mae ~hip der. "
While we're media
hashing, how about

islev W m?
"Yon have to rob on the
TV producer. and Pm
always nervous at people
who don't know us In
February, we're doing an
In Cored. Because of
the unlm Ming, we lave

to use the BBC equipment
and technicians. I'm
worried.

"Did

you see

Reale

lance the other Saturday?
dreadful piece of
television You couldn't
hear the drones, they'd
put the drum mikes three
feetabove the cymbal&
was crazy, Ilke the group
didn't have drtmmmer.
U it had been me, I'd have
bloodied the ewe of the

It wee

it

person responsible.
'7 hope they get It
together for us. I've
learnt our hard way and
made 'remakes le the
put ism going to make
damn sure live tebv Wm
eras' t ruin our mule
So Ire Anderson

w

the

sensitive artist Ner-

Do you get very
nervous bream you go can

vous?

saga?

"Nero tau a

of getting

the sense
up,

keyed

specially when I've got
new songs to remember,
but after the flat couple
of nights of a new bar,
everything's uahally OK
and you Just go an to enjoy
yourselt I only worry If
I've gel
bad voice or

don't have all the

necessary aditls.
only ever cancelled me show and that
was because I wa. In a
wheel chair. I damaged
my foot of
creek in the
sage In Germany. I
Jumped and landed en the

rye

utes then, OK.
A quick me to naab
then Your darter for Is,
B Main or A merica. .. ?
I'd only consider
living In America et was
as popular to Bream sea
we are to the Satan My
home is Britain s od r m
inspired by living here In
this country. Playing la
'Britain is good tun Here
you've still got
beat
audiences In the world.
understand the
language better, you tav e
to survive by your Ma
"In America a lot of It
goes der their bead. A
B rite h tour la reb cal&

They

but trnsporatdm over
here Is a bore. I'm
nervous of driedg. 1
don't like our motorway*,
aU those ae

idena

"I'm proud to
wrong level
Betide Fm very sotto.
1 cam understand bow
listle to America rm
people like Niamey get privileged te be accepted
windy, paranoid about as the epitoroy
Britat
uneven sags. I nest gentlenaa I open d.>ae

b

d

their livelihood
sake

Is

at fm

"We lake our own when'
Arnica. Though
I didn't beak my leg, Ifs
permanently weakened_ I
damaged It again in
we tour

people sad behave
politely, they like mat"

Hand shakes. Fitt
Anderson, Me nervous
articulate ~Inmand
Tell
British reek ma
we cneetagaln.

re

. ,

i
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+++++
+44+
+++

+4

IC$

ev ewed

Unbeatable
Ruy It

Give tta spin

+

b.O^SM,.H

OohRodney,
put it on... no
take it off

Give lta min

Unbearable

GRAND FUNK RAILROAD: 1Pass ItAround
(EMI INT 525), "Want
to sit in a tree, sail Ottt to
Sea. What meaningful
lyric," quipped Rod.

I

ney, +

OSCAR: In The Morn.
Ilke
Ing' (DJ8107455,
the chorus," said Julia
"It makes a pleasant
change from some of
their more mysterious

'I

Lei

Cnemic

whatJulla7" ++

OF TOMORROW 'Don't Take
My Teeth From Me'

CHILDREN
a

(DJ8 10742).

JUNIOR CAMPBELL.:
'Baby Hold On' (Rocket
ItOKN 51R), Rodney
sighed. "Not a patch on
the tracks he used to
turn out But awl some
nice harmonies." + + 4
DON WILLA .AMS: 'Cup

_

'O Tea

-

one." + + + 4
BEE GEES: 'Children
Of The World' (R.402394

Above Jeff Lynnr, left Dees
Catherine Howe

"It's not as good as

this," said Rodney.

mixture

_r

1

Sounds like a
between Crosby, Stilts,
Nash and Young and the
lsley Brothers. Beau.

voice
Catherine'snote."
A
doesn

t

miss a

tear gently fell, making
his waxed moustache
st art to droop. + + + +

SUPERCHARGE: 'Gel

Up And Donee' (Virgin
VS 170). On seeing It
was a Virgin record
Rodney made a quip

about his night with Mrs
Basingdon's daughter
in the bike sheds behind

Windsor Castle.of "A
all
good solid piece
Britleh tunic," he comnatives
'The
mented.
would be hard put to

beatlt." 4+++

GOLDEN EARRING:
'Bombay' (Polydor 2121

BEN

F.

"Sounds pretty

COTTON LLOYD AND

K 10cei ).

down to earth to me,"
said Julia, "It becomes

very boring." +

STANLEY CLARKE:
'Hot Fun' (Nernperor
"This one will
K intro
liven the party up," maid
Rodney. "A nice guitar

!aelleirna
FLEETWOOD MAC:
Go Your Own Way'

(Warner Bros K1W72).
"This Is cooper," said

Julia. "Strumming
a strong

acoustic guitar
hook line and then some
,

heavier riffs, Ooh it's
really groovy man."

++++

CHERRY 01LLSPIE:
'Here Comes The Band'
(PrivaleStock PVT 85).

"I

wish she'd stuck to

dancing on 'tbp Of The
Pops," said Rodney. "I
used to watch it just for
her. This song isn't
going to see her In the

charts.','++

THE STRANOLERS:
(Get A) Grip (On
Yourself)' (UA UP
35211). Julia's father,
The Honourable Major

312). "Somebody's been
listening to Wishbone

"But they don t sound
half as good. W'eren t
Golden Earring the
ch apples who had a hit

claimed. "'Ere hang
abaht, that's not bad.

back?' ++

tousle to

with Radar something
or other some years

KING: 'Super.

Sounds like a re . vamp
of the old Troggs
number" said Rodney
"Sensuous lyrics
Oh sorry Julia." +++

"It

natural Thing' (Atlantic

,t

Blessington, rushed
through the door. "I will

Ash," he reflected.

NOEL REDDING
BAND: 'Take It Easy'
(RCA PB 0020).

'

4 + 4+

++++

he said,
drooling over the colour
cover.
the
on
picture
Record's beautiful too,
full of lilting strings and

/

deserves success."

.

not have punk rock In

this

house,"

he

ex-

Ill play it to the lads
down at the mess.
Sounds a bit like Roxy
me."++++

.

SHIPS'S COMPANY

break before the horns

AND BAND OF HMS
ARK ROYAL: 'Balling'
(Pye REEL 35). "Sur
ring duff," said the

" ++ +
JEANNETTE TAV.
sweep in

form "

+ + +

DENNY LAINE: 'Cath-

erine'

(Paladin I'AL

5014A). "tbd this Is
boring," exlaimed Rodney. He should stick to
playing with Wings."

++

HAWKWIND: 'Back On
The Streets' (Charisma
B299). "Scruffy load of
individuals. Should be
put In the army,"
quipped the major.
"Dated cosmic rock."

boots

off."

++

SPLIT ENZ: 'Another
Great Divide' (Cory
malls CHS

2131

A).

FOUNDATION: 'Run-

"Very dull," said Julia.
"Still they do come from
New Zealand. tth at else
can you expect tram the

artillery officer at

JOHN LODGE: Say
You Love Me' (Deem
F13482). "Oh Rodney,"
breathed Jula. "What
a beautiful single. It's
like a symphony and

++

" said
Julia. 'The lyrics are a
bit risque. I don't think
the Beeb'a going to like
naughty title

stables, A real gentleman, he even took his

ning Away' (SRL 1150).
Julia's mother came In.
"I like this me," she
said. "Dreamy harmonies and rich vocals.
Reminds me of when I
was young and that

CSmtnonwealth?"

Woolwich behind the

those horns.

It

+

makes

me feel almost roman-

tic." 4+4+

WALK.
ER: 'Joy' (OA UP
strew). 'Super soul,"
said Rodney. "It really
sparkles." + 4 +

CARRINGTON

BARRY BLUE: 'Salo'
(Prhyte Stork PVT 50).
We can warp this one.
1111 make a good ash
tray,"said Julia. +

THE

ROOKIES:

I

Believe In Us' (Satrll
SAT Ile). "Lave the
guitars and that girl's
voice. It's so emotional,"

Il"

THE.

4+4

STARLIGHT'S:

'Jungle Jungle' (Bas clay BAR te). Rodney
sighed as he glanced at
Julia's reflection in the
mirror. "A mixture of
ethnic sounds and disco
tunes, It doesn't work"
he mumbled. + +

SAFFIREt 'Lay Your
Boggy DOW o' (Saffire

'I

SFR 4).
must have
heard records like this

at least 10 times
before," said Rodney.
+

.

CHRISTIAN1 'Crying In
The Rain' (Sib Century
BTC 22875) Rodney
sighed again as he
watched Julia putting
on her make up. 'Min
single's a bit too sweet,"
he said. "5 could do
with

some more

bMtnd,ll,"

+

guts

+

.

ERN1ER: 0ot To Love
You' (Polydor 208 Alas,
"Sounds like a poor
quality Impersonation of
Shirley Barney to me,"
laid Rodney.
NASTY POP: 'Love In
The Raw' (Polydor 2001
Imp "I say what a

major. "I once knew a
rear admiral, he had a
beautiful crisp uni-

-

voice le so sexy
mean nice," + 4 +

breathed Rodney.

Gres. below

tiful harmonies."

cracker,"

(ABC 4102),

"Simply super," ex.
claimed Julia. 'That

then there's that remit
tar battering beat and
eccentric strings. We'll
start the party with this

CATHERINE HOWE:
'The Truth Of The
Matter' (RCA PE 5004).
"She's a bit of a

"An

attempt at being funny
which doesn't coarse off,"
said Julia. ++

.

I5a).

stuff." 4+4

MARTIN JAY: 'Voices
In The Night' (DJS
10744). "After leaving
5.000 Volta he can't light
up much. Good joke eh

"OH RODNEY dahling, just think I'll be 2l Ina few hours."
Julia brushed tack her raven black hair as Rodney gently ran his lip, along
her neck.
"Rodney there's a time and a place for everything ," she explained. "I really
shoddn t allow you In here If you're going
to get up to such things. Remember
we're not married and we're not likely to be mill you pass
your exams In
applied Elephant Veterinary Practice.
"Rut dearest;' Rodney replied, 'that could be years. We've been going out
together for nix years already and not even a .. " tic winced In agony as Julia
Mt Almon the nose with her brush.
"Go over there and put those records we ordered for my party on the stereo.
One can l really bop to Beethoven "
Rodney hobbled snivelling to the record player and put the 5rd disc on

ELECTRIC LIGHT OR.
CHESTRA: 'Rock aria'
(Jet UP 35109). "Oooh
this is nice", quivered
Julia. "The opening
sounds like mummy
singing In the bath and

9

FRF.EDY ANTIIONYt
'Emmanuelle Joys 01 A
Woman' (Pye 7N
4r15g3i).

"I

haven't been
futhy film,"
Julia "Still
Is pleasant

hope you
to see that

exclaimed
this music

enough."

4 +

JUSTIN HAYWARD:
'One Lonely Room'
I Derartu DM 41x1), Julia
sighed blissfully. "Oh
it's wonderful, nearly as
good as 'Nights In White
Sa

tin'." +4++

BOB

DYLAN: "Rita

May' (CBS 4Á54), "I've
always thought Bob
Dylan was very boring
and over - rated." said
Julia "and this record
boo exception." 4+

BILLY PAUL: Love
Won't Come Easy'
(Philadelphia 'Inter-

national (SPIR 4944),
"Too smooth for me,"
said Rodney,
triton at all "

"can't

4+

get

f1NY TIME IS PARTY TIM£,,.WfT44..,

j ivrts oRostomulonynAT
poíor,
JAMES WtL1S-ALL I EVER NEED IS MUSIC
JO+}NNY WILLIAMS-YOU'RE SOMET+tING KIIC411rfalow
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LADIES AND Gentlemen, may I Introduce to you

new band for

Heep.

'

been snowing in places

where they've never

'

seen It before

-

even In

Florida I
"Some places have
had It colder than ever

before. It's made It
dlffléult travelling tram

A to B, especially for
some of the mid Weal

gigs which are tar

apart. As
result
there's six different

sorts of flu going around
for us to dodge.

Now back to till
turtle's, where Urlah

Heep have produced a
humdinger of a new

'

I"
,

P

`

1977

- Urlah

"What's this?" you ask. "A new droop?. Surely they've been around for
years?"
True, but this Is the biologically improved Heep. coming to you m special offer
In February.
The month see's a new line up on tour with a new action packed album. They'
are presently wowing 'em In the States and full of enthusiasm and bunting with
a fresh vitality, which they've eager b tell us about.
But first here's the
weather report read by
Ken Hensley; "Hey, it's
really husky here - the
weather that Is. It's

album entitled 'Firefly',
The difference be.
twee. 'Firefly' and
'High And' Mighty' Is
stunning, It's Just
Impossible to realise

they are by the same
band
which comes
Into perspective when
you realise that this 'mist
realty the Caine band at

-

11.

Their previous album
had Its points, at the

time It seemed

reasonable enough col.
lection of statements,
but it was more of a
collection of solo songs
grouped together under
a corporative title than
a genuine bánd effort
Personal differences in
the group which only
became evident after
the album's release
show the reason why.
With the departure of
vocalist David Byron,
now commanding his
own crew, nd bass

player John Wetton

moving on to new rind as
yet unoónttned venuree, the way was open
for the remainder of the
band to pull together,
find a couple of fresh
not just
musicians
replacements, someone
who would add their
own identity was essen.

HALL AND Oates
concerts tend to be
sweaty affairs. An
evening of their
music usually results in certain
members of the
audience flinging
caution to the winds,

KEEP GO

hurling themselves

BfLCKTO

all this mayhem, the

out of their seats
and turning cartwheels in the aisles:
But In the midst of

SCRATCH
First came

bass
Bolder,

player Trevor
an ex . Spider From
Man who knows his
way round those frets,
Taking 'his place at
the microphone is John
Lawton, who has un.
doubtedly added a new
dimension to their
sound. His range la,
unbelievable and is beet
showcased _on the tike
track, which is realty
three songs within me
song.

album was

The

completed before the
band went on the road
they opened In the

-

States Just before

-

but on
Christmas
reflebtlm, leader Ken
Hensley reckons they'd
have done better to have
done It the Other way
round.

"We've shifted the
emphasis to get the

"I'll

optimist
and say that this U the
best US tour we've
done. The vibe's been
good. Taking an .infusion of new blood Into
the group has made all
be

The

British

and

European fans get their
flat taste of the new
band later this month
and Ken reckons they
won't be disappointed.
`'Our ultimate balls
the reaction we get from
the people who listen to
our show. If people
enjoy what we play, we
Just want to keep on
,making musk."
On some of 'the US
dates they've been
supporting, Kiss, how
had they found that

ask?

'1 don't really care
who we play with," Ken
admits. "Though it is a
bit of a pain In some
respects. The maximum
exposure L good, but

fire," Ken
reporto on the transatlantic phone.
"It seems funny, but I naturally I'd rather
admit we've been doing have been on the bW
things the wrong way ' with someone a bit more
round the past few musical,- uh, I'd better
years. It isn't easy to watch what I say. They
stop and say look we're have been known to
going wrong' nor 1s It sack support groups for
easy to start again from what they say about

'music good

bers.
And

characters Intent
.

1

around them. They hod a
quick dlscueslon about
who should sit where and
then sat down on either
side of me.
,

I

told them about

Todd's band being In the
hotel, and I Caryl laughed:
"Maybe we should join
forces and do Joint

strange pair

Daryl are a

.
they
Just couldn't be more

'l.

.

different if they'd tried.
.

s

goodfirst

1--51

I

t

,11

IMF-.1`

I

anal

9

DoubLE TROUblE
but no problems with Hall 8 Oates
Daryl's tall and blond,

with that amazing hair
style that looks like he's
just spent two hours blow
-drying every strand Into
place, while John Is
small, dark and mounts
chloed, and looks like he's
just stepped out of n
cowboy film.
"We have It easy," said
Daryl. "Because we're
opposite, the things that
go naturally with to are
opposites. like onstage,
wear black, because
being blond, I look better
In black, while John,
being dark, wears white,
beuute that's what he
look. good In. "
So It's not a conscious
attempt at creating an
1

Image

?

"Well, we are mnncloua

it."

said John, 'but we
do It because It works.
It's as simple as that."
Onstage, rather than
attempt some sort of
double act, the pair
exploit the differences
between them. Daryl is
the front
man, the
of

because we'd been work
Ind as backing musicians

-

record.
everything from corn
merriais to Philadelphia
type Stylistic records."
Nowadays, groups like
the Stylistics have mark
the PhIBy sound (arroo..
But when Daryl and John
first started recording,
that sound was Just
beginning to develop.
"It was basically the
same people who're still
doing It now," said
Daryl. "Everyone wan
just trying to get a nit,
and people like Gamble
and Huff saw their means
to do that by sticking to
what they knew best and
doing the same thing over
and over again. We
decided to branch out n
bit, that's where we spilt
from them That's why
on countless

-

of these people. There has
to be one person to do one

thing.

'I'm up

front to be the
point of communtcacon

l

'We just
want to keep
on making

music'

Ll+l

.

-

between the audience and
us, John Is more within
the band, keeping the

bard pushing
We all
haveOurown functions."

Air
sweep

-

von.

o~a

_

Daryl end John both
grew up in Philadelphia,
and worked separately in
the sixties before joming
force. In 1970.
'There's a rather snap
Philadelphia,"
said Daryl, "so naturally
scene In

we met up. We became
friends, and later began
to sing together. We rivet
got together so we could
get out of the studio

l

album

'It

.

might be,"

I

he

conceded.
don't know
If It 71 he a lyrical concept,
but Itil certainly be a
musical one. 1 know what
people want from on, and
I know what we want to do
right now, so we're going
to alt down and crake a
specific effort is writs
something definite. We
want to please ourselves

Their holiday plane
again demonstrale
Mat how different they

once

Focus

-

want to do something

tour with a trip round the
capitals of Europe, then
taking a quick holiday.

content to remain In the
background.

e,

1

very coherent, and write
songs to fit what we want
to do, rather than just let
them happen, whleh is
what we to tta ly do.
Sounds like a concept

Danger

audience's emotions with

'There Can only be one
Of attention onstage," explained Daryl,
especially with a duo.
Think of any ongwrtting
combination
Jagger
and Richard or Towns bend and Daltrey, or any

really sit and compose
with a purpose," said
Daryl suddenly "I've
been thinking about this

But that's all In the
future. In the meantime.
Daryl and John are
following up their IfrtUhI

leader, controlling the

focus

work on them when they
get back borne again.
"I think what we're
going to do this time la

and the publk."

hie Incredibly soulful
voice, while John is

1

....r

,

.

on

finding the bar
'
Upelalrs, outside the
Penthouse Suite, there
was a queue of photographers and journalists.
waiting, it turned out, not
for Daryl and John, but
for Todd. who seemed to
have temporarily vanished.
Inside, was shown to n
large conference table.
After u couple of minutes
Daryl and John appear
ed. looking totally unperturbed by all the activity

John and

KEN HENSLEY: shifting.
emphasis to get the music,

wit

,

Interviews!"

tbl.

I

had taken up residence.
with the result that the
toyer was milling with
laid - batik long - haired

BROWN.

-

offstage, their

behaviour seems to follow
the same pattern. I
arrived at the Montcalm,
London's favourite res
ling place for rich rock 'n'
rollers, to find the place In
chaos. Aa well ae the Hall
and Oates entourage,
Todd Rundgren'n band

them." DAVID

scratch.

r

looking as cool as
two Arctic cucum-

an

the difference."

1

two. gents themselves are to be
found calmly surveying the scene
from the stage, not a
hair out of place,

Yoh "
Daryl reckons that
move to New York
changed their moalc
we moved to N ew

,

drastically: 'It's a very
singular sort of city. R'k
not like any other place,

ery success orlentated. It's hectic,
stimulating
over
stimulating sometimes.
It's

-

It'e a much more intense
way of ilk, which beings
our different feelings.
"In some ways it numbs
u.. and in other ways It
brings cut more psseior.ate feelings. There's
not an

much time for
so we
don't do the sort of story
song. that were on the
'Whole Oats or the

contemplation,

'Abandoned Lunch-

eonette' album.

They say they don1
have time to write whole
songs when they're an the

road,

but they

formulate Ideas and

do

tier

"I'm going to take gene
motor - racing Masons up
at Brands Hatch,
aid
John. 'I have a friend
who's a racing driver,
and he's offered to take
me there. I've always
wanted to do it, but I've
never had the time or the
money before."
Lest It a bit dangerous
for famous rock star

great
"He has
insurance polley.''
laughed Daryl.
"Yeah, they're moping I
break ban my arms"
said John.
And Daryl?

I'm going to

Italy." be

"I'm going

jtet

to

resn

flag,

for

to travel

wi

going,,

and

nothing to do.

Italy?
"Just because 1 ha~ent
been
there," he
d
"Also, It might be a few
Why

degrees honer than where
I son at Ins rtwrne nt t"
Sal ELA PRU PH ET
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Bouncy Bolan'
is set to

e

STRANGE BUT true, Marc
Bolan rehearses under a
railway bridge.
~Where near Waterloo Station, as
trains to Commuter, and rumble
overhead he beats out Ma favourite
tunes. From the ~aide. he moan

take off yet again

tunnel looks She a wsretionae. you
Mock three times an a Mg green door
before a lackey i s you_
tn. You squeeze year
way past nw msalas of
sound equipment
the
trtains
T
oldie. escape fromRex
mind -prood room - a
And then the
remit appear.. He ham'S I
been doing too much of '
late except ibr the odd
TV appearance. But

R%;t: f

!

again." he says.

We'll

he doting some warm up
dates In prance before

corning offer here. Fee
got the stronger* band
I've ever had. I had to
satin the other lot
they

-

weren't working hard
enough. If r slipped off
for a pee they weren't

Manfred enough to play
by themselves. This
hand lone playing and

jamming.

i,

'Ir

machine. The old figure
certainly looks trimmer
these days.
"I've given up drugs,
but I still like the old
champagne. I've never
felt happier. I've just
recorded an album
Called 'Dandy In the
Underworld' and It must
be the only one I've done
when I haven't been off
my head. For about four
years of my life I never
slept. I was awake all
the time, thinking deep

(edemas, Dino Dines on
keyboard. and Miller
going to appear at Azdertm on guitar.
Supers de' butI didn't
So how's the music
have anybody to back winding now Marc'
me. So we hastily
"Marvellous, all my
recruited them. We've duff's been good.
I've
go m together really been a pretty important
well, I like It when poetic Influence
on the
nobody poem as much Seventies you know. T
Rex is sounding like a
cross between Carl
Perkins and Marlene
Dietrich I wldh I could
Mod famous member wear suspenders tike
of Mare's hand le Herbie her, but they don't suit
Flower.. renowned sea
slon bassist. Then
He pauses to strike a
there's 'they Newman pose by the pinball

Suspenders

tured I'm still n poseur
and an egotist. I'm
marvellous and I don't
care what people nay

I

thoughts.
"Although

good

constant

stream of hit singlesand
best selling albums,
Marc's confidence has
paid off.
"It's the only way to
succeed. You don't get
anywhere In this bud new unless you lay

you're better than

mediae today. People get a lot of
pleasure from the musk, the
show
It all makes them fed
good.
"{then I hear a good album
track It gists a Ml of faith in

-

mankind."

Boat are spreading their
message gradually ("that's
another Mason from the history
books - you can't do It ell In one
day"), and they have already
found strongholds In the North,
Scotland and In the heart at
London at the good old Marquee

peal

d

bowers

rased ono of heir bleb Iesh yMsrla soh. dad case
Adak of a em dídarm lab
ktadb to say
might amt take
retsbrs of he groat German

~Mg

nob.

it

A angle 'Star Machine' and
debut album currently under
production will underline their
Intentions.
"Nobody wants one particular
effect. U one track raisee calm,
then the next
BAMI
knocks
you to the other end of the room
that's the way it b with us."
That first album contains Just
such an explosive mixture lb
Intensely powerful rock torpedo.
balanced with more subdued
melodies Incorporating some

~Mee.

~Arad psadered se.
busy eapy babes

MawewMb, wr baud have

brae

twee
~dry
way they

he

their porderemmom.

1

Me

el their preemie
bow bed via

-

Drier mat asder Wood
awamusey expiates the
heir DOM: "A
~ace
Amt eeprseeh ~lea power, a

1

ei

a

L
a

-

r«TV

N.

W

ad

demise

tom.

la drakes.

Boat ready to surface
ow IT
Prsakle

-We do Mat too. Will. we

all the soles. In this band every
member 1s se Important ea the

tasteful piano work from

Marisa

Me Bret group at the are

Woody also haa some strong
opinlons about the role of,
ramie!~ le history.
we
"If you look back
that It has always been the
troubsdors end meta that went

through.
'U' Boat are to reach a larger
audience with a II -Male tour
preceding their support spot on
the Orlah Heep OK and
European dabs. The shoe will
re -unite Woody with another ex.
Spider, new Beep baseman
Trevor Bolder.
"We'll be playing Germany

keybmrds amitm saw

wholemet
d .xi
disappear after the gig lot ~rota
Woody .MM their reapdtve
anyway!"
Mad bad has recording at
Vera my remember Weedy m
a ~her of David h.ede's Dam's Trident Steaks.
Their beet ram is Phil
farmer barking group. The
Spiders Preen Man. Me ~era,. a defier woe started
el Ike.

remembers:
win kseredlMe. We did
haws rata, hardy thwarted a
other er tight is the /hew. Al
Rest meow Mapped, keg by Mr
bet
(legs ware kappedatt
and the maple ~teem wed. Ahr feate spilt with he
Spiders Weedy
Mettledeed with what ace
is he timed sad
beg./ baking low ss weta.g

7

!

~me

~Me
sew,

the gseeis el Ike preemt

heed win

arr:ül.lt
pbnyer

were

'Me

he tweed

ameassfsay

1s

ertetZlibit rstnwea Iamb.
Me says that Me expertsee
arm geed

~IBM eve damage be
la

dseaa't really believe

bit

hstries is mare.
W dual
-ss note
w WoL m pees.
marrying

he Woke.

What is pad sown the group
al five si ea Mee
staged is emhody our erne
redne tsaJ Ystletes wires he
Is toe way

~Ivied them* a heel." Went expiates. "lame

el Womb mar Mae Made omm

.s./w
ideas sore Mae ~AM is
Fla

as omm

-

-

/

of

Mewled... he

ear

ea

She

terms grid

sate

sad takes

other."

yell

armed divtag theft opinions.

"Some got is bauble for what
they said but soma these gays
were always mare aware than
those doing the work.
"To a ~tale extent It's the
Dame today. Hopefully people
still put ever sew Ideas
the emit their
What were the t inga he'd She

l

re

ta ses ell sage d

"MsNcias grating .meked
for Mx for a dart," he grained.
"Why should it root rem money
wart hey waatt
"Mak is me of he biggest

to de

F

everybody else. I had to
struggle for seven years
before I got a contract. I
never gave up hope . .
You want to take some
more photographs? Oh

Style
a

renklo. with mare than

a hint of

e
_

Y

,

Marc'. everywhere,
reclining gracefully on
the pinball machine,
before sitting on stool
looking really mean
"I'm Rudolph Valen
lino reborn," he says.
'Fie had such style and
panache. I wouldn't

and they just laughed.

They poured

facts Into me so

I

useless
started

fights. Sometimes I
used to attack the
teachers. They got the
better of me. though. "
Marc's determined

that his kIM are never
going to school. He's
going to have them

tutored Instead.
"Money shouldn't buy
position," he saya "I'm
never going to send nw
kids to private school "
mind being an actor.
But hasn't money
I've written the acreen brought Marc a certain
play for a film called social statue?
'B 111y Super Dooper', It's
"I'm not a 11th man.
science fiction, "I'm a The trouble is that it you
real fan of Thirties earn a lot then you
movie.
especially spend a lot and on
Fling Kong, I've got I is
occasion. I've gone
my film collection at buy re I like antiques
home. The modern and they' re net cheap.
version 'e not bad either,
"I've also smashed up
It stuck pretty well to the
two cars. rm a menace
feel of the original.
when I drive. All I seem
"I've copied most of to be able to do to to put
my stage movements no foot down. I get thla
from Junes Cagney. He 'urge for speed "
had a very supple body.
He now lives In Loa
You want to labs some Angeles and he's
more photographs' recorded 'To Know Him
Well, here's a real la To Love Him' with kb
Cagney pose."
lady Gloria Jones Did
So what will the fan.
Mare hum the tune to
see when Mare takes the
himself when he looked
stage?
in the mirror!
"I haven't really "Oh mo,
it's nothing like
thought about It that Mal It's a song I've
much. I never rehearse always admired and
my movements before 1 singing it together wall
go on
It's all Mae.'
spontaneous. I'm not
Marc le bemoaning!
going to be doing the tact that his lees
anything too out- Paul guitar was stolen
rageous. Mind you, I've
from van.
never worn makeup to
"It's the one I used on
be outrageous, Just to
'Ride a White Swan',
enhance my looks.
he says. "It has great
'Ever since 1 was at sentimental value and
school I wanted to be a
going to be
musician. But the impoastbte to get antrouble with schools la other. I'M offering
that, there's not enough reward for its return I
scope for the individual even phoned up Shaw
I told the teachers I Taylor of 'Pollee S'."
wanted to be a musician
ROBIN SMITH

-

.

It's

-

-

fornrtaa. Great
Matra

BROWN

eh

de apace

.

t"
.

.

DAVID

'

-

classical influence stinting

then we can see what effect our
name has on hem," Woody
amt s.
"I've got It " this' publicist
leaps from kb teat, a. a Light
bulb to the thought halloo. above
his head lights up with gbe:
"What we'll do Is hies fled of
mini subs and have them naming
Meru he Thames la a 'U'

A

Si

BOLAN'S' band (from left) Herbie Rowers. Miller
Anderson, Marc, Dino Dines and Tony Newman

"

After

I've ma

gssettw was oar srwdarrl
N asy, het charm were they
weoYe take Me Madly is

M

about ire, I know I'm

and meaningful

THE PUBLICIST was
thinking aloud: "Where
cam we hire a submarine
tram?"
few problem was presirag a
for the
saltale prmetlse float_
arrival et fhe head '
a bis
obvfem
.sower
The
hemsb

J.1. ,.

l

strange the way

we got together. I was

DIVE!

.

.

u

VEI DIVE!
!DI
'U' Boat take the plunge into the big-time pond

war

1

lee

going on the road

'

DI
\
a+

Mare has staying
poves. My criticisms

of him lo RZCORD
MIRROR Imerdiately
bring )flee of
leaping to his detente.
Now he's about to
undertake his Bret
major tour 1n two years.
' BeUrve me, if I
didn't think I had an
audience I wouldn't be

'

S.`` 1:,-)9

p,

gist

'

11

1

OUR MAN on toe stool Pend;

bides pow'

-

.
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Write to Mailman, Record Minor, Spotlight House,
I Benwel! Road, London N7 7AX
[gLP

RM man gets it in the neck
has Jim Evans
been saying
about me

never be criticised this
way, Ian Anderson could
never hope lobe as good.
To nay Ian needs b look
out L downright Igno
ranee, and to cap it al/.
David Brown advlaed us
to give it a mina
Bryan Boyd, Salaidn.
(be hive.

Staying at
the top

Different
but excellent
HAVING

BEEN

a

Bowie fanatic for five

years I've come to

expect the new Bowie

album to be the
highlight of the year.
1977 le no exception.
'Low' Is of course
different from Bowles
last LP and naturally
excellent.
There will be a lot of
Tasty things said about
him but I admire him for
Ms courage and gota to
change from LP to LP
Side

one

different

Is

from anything he's done
and It's great Whether he's done it

purposely or it Just
happened that way, he

has created

a

mono/sixties type sound
and It works a treat
,

BOWIE:

I'!l

show that Jim
Evans

RCA, please take

note, release 'Always
Crashing In The Same
Car' as a angle.
Paul llerronn. Ikunl
Oak, Middx.

'T

Paralysed
from feet up

FEEDBACK assess your questions. Sind your
letters to: Record Mirror, Spotlight Hour. 1,
Ben well Ro ad. London, N7 7AX. Please don't send a
damped addressed envelope as we cannot answer
letters Individually.

George Smith,
deen

It

.Aber-

was prodered
by Bill and a

privately

company to Wakefield,
before Fell signed to
EMI with Be Bop De
Luxe. However, you can
boy It from some

bran Mel 'of Virgin
Records.

Dana club

PLEASE CAN you tell
me Dana's tan dub
address?
Roy Burson, Hlrm(ntr
Man.
Sao can write to her
e/o le Sutherland Drive,

give me the number and
an address where I can
write to them?
Derek, Elgin.
The number of the
record la Charisma CB
out on
299 and

It'

February 11. You can
write to them e/o
Charisma Records, 70

Old Compton
London, WI.

Street.

Twiggy photos
I WOULD be very
grateful If you could tell

me where I can buy
photos of Twtggy. Also,
V R possible to buy the

picture you printed to
RECORD MIRROR In
the lame dated Septem
ber 4'.

Mark Fairbort, East
Derekam

The beat thing
woold be to write to
Twiggy
at Phompam
re,
K ~borne, Matte
Records. Stanhope
member to moles a
stamped. addressed enelope tor reply.

Hawkwind
PLEASE HELP

- I've

been looking for Ilawkwind's single 'Back On

'The

Street.'. Can you

Flautist, James Galway
Intensely to compare
him to an amateur. he Is
not mudo of a reviewer.
Did he listen to the
record properly? Or does
David Brown only wake
up once a week to review
the angles then goes back
to sleep not knowing who
or what he reviewed. I'm

not an expert at
reviewing bu I do know
Jame Galway should
Al

CAN YOU glue me any
Information about Bill
Nelson's solo album
'Northern Dream', and
tell me where I can buy
It?

dislikes the Internationally Renowned
so

Oh no, what

Bill's solo

AFTER READING the
singles reviews by David
(}own, I would Uke to
Inform him that H he

Hoare. Stanhope Race.
Landon. WI, as she
sometImea sowers let
ten with a slgncd photo!
I'm afield It is not
psmalble to buy pis from
Record Mirror, as the
photos I Bloat b the mess
who mapped 'an.

AFTER READING Use
review on David Bow le 's new album low', I
just can I agree with
your reviewer. I have
all the Bowie albums.
This one Is Just as great
as his first. Clint dance
to it? Try 'Sound And
Vision', that is if you're
not paralysed from the
feet up,
Mono Cooper, tendon

NI.

I'll give it five
AFTER GETTING my

copy of Record Mirror
and being delighted by

the colour photo of
Bow le on the front

cover. I was saddened
by the poor review 'Low'
got. No doubt this Is
Bowie's most Controversial album to
date

Ihave been

a

collector

of Bowie albums for a
few years now (I have
150 Bowie records) and I
think I'm capable of
assessing his albums
from a Real Fan's point
of view. II It had been
worse than a Des
O'Connor album I think
I could have persuaded
myself that It was not
bad, but I needn't have
worried at all.
Play this
five

alb"

times before passing
judgement.
Sguidly Minos,
Iey,Lendon NS.

Herb

CONGRATULATIONS.
Mr Bowie, on bringmg
out your latest hit
record. With stars Uke
Eno, Iggy Pop. Mary
Hopkins and Roy Young
it, who needs to buy
Ober elpees? Hope it
will stay at ntmber one
for IOyears.
David Rodgers. Belfast.
on

N.

Ireland.

What a laugh
I
I

CANT take anymore.
don

1

know why you

bother to print your
paper, honest to God.
You never have anything good to say about
the Important artists of
this world.
Take your review of
Bowie's album. I knew
what you'd say,

I

was

sitting laughing at you.
µho the hell do you
think you are to tell the
customers what to buy.
I have been a Bowie
freak for some years set I
em familiar with his
work and I think 'Low'
Sweet his best.
So you get yow ideas
straightened out, you

t+++s.

Jipp ,Imes. le Andrews.

Flit.

Why did you

bother
IF YOU don't like
Bowie's album, then

why did you bother to
review it? I'm speaking
for a Id of my males
when I say that it Sane
of his best ever albums,
ranking with 'Humky
Dory' and '7firgy Stardust' and is much better
Man 'Stetlos lb Station'. If you cant say
something nice about

mmeme,sa) nothing.
Graham. Scotland.

Proud of his
monster
I AM horrified al what
you printed about David

Howie 's new album
Tow'. !think it Is great
and I am probed to own
such a monster piece.

M. Hartley . Seta bah ,
Milne. Lanes.
Correspondence on

thla subject is now

dosed tonics you wet
b write to the reviewer.
Jim Er an a who'd love t.
hear from yea) and
thank you ten to Ilia
reader who addressed
his comments on toilet
paper. ~here would we
be without yon, lee1!

This boy
is violent
extreme provocation will
erupt, like many, and
lath out al the nearest
person or object. In this
cow', I would Like to viol
my violent emotions by
either smashing a record
or doing grevtoua bodily
harm b chain persons.
The record is David

Parton's version of
Movie's Tint She Lovely'. Doing copies of other
people's single is one
thing but carbon copy
cash -ins is another.

That's stealing. Guess
who produced this masTiny Hatch.
terpiece
Just for the record, I'd
Ilke to award the dyn omit

-

duo, Hatch aid Parton,
the following marks for
the above mentioned act
of blasphemy:

Presentation: Bloody
Awful.
mr.tent: Song superb.
Entertainment: About
as entertaining as a pain
in the neck. Ins, in fact.
In the words of Steele
baby, "Just because a
record hag a groove. It
don't make it in the
We

~Won Trawl.

.

Here they
go again
AM mad and upset
about your write up about
the David Essex concert
at Bagley Yale. Stafford.
Most Of all what was said
about Davidhlrnself. You
I

eingtm,

Here's a (3 record
buy something
token

-

society, Ire sickening,

you can't

'col

go

anywhere for fear of

being blown up Cr end
down. Wish someone
would kW Honey M I.ed
Zep are crap. The charts
are rubbish
The WIZARD. Reis
bourne. ikrts.
Thls letter was eat.
because of span Sort.
age.

hand

just don't give him a
chance. !Untrue Me radio
cations are not playing
his latest record 'Ooh
Love', which incidentally
I think Is terrific. but you
have to admit his LP 'Out
Streets' la his best
On

A big

yet .The

worked as hard as him,
the bouncers, were never
mentioned. They were

for saying his stage
wIl have to change
in 19771s silly. I admit his
show was very mudo Uke
the one co the tour, which
I went to see, but how
would he have had time to
change it.
I am 23 and the eldest of
the party I went with is
29. So please don I think
this Is a young teenage
fan who does not know
what they are talking
about.
P. Oxford, Burton m
As

AM not a violent person
by nature. But under

N. Edwards.

you really hate sod
pulverise h. The rod of us
will sleep easy

thing

I

groove."

And another
beats us down

Trent, Malts,

Does it

ever end?
WHY WASTE the centre
pages of RM by printing
those pathetic Moppets?
They are an Insult to the

intelligence of the read
ers. Ito sure even the
largest hunk of masculinity would prefer coning
fare to face with the TV
stars of the Quest' than
those glaring glans eyes
of that green frog and his
stuffed supporters.
Roaxlind RAM, Newport.

Ease.

I A'TENDEDtwo of Rod
Stewart 's Concerts at
Otympl. On both ocean
Imo Rod wag In Me feral
but the people who

-

absolutely brilliant
frlendly and helpful
toward the fans,
Suzanne Phillips*,
Mhdde.

Ikf.r,

And on
to TV

TFIF. MUSIC eltudlon on
TV does not atl.ly many
people, myself included.
lb be honest, this time
last year I would not have
complained because Tap
of the Pops showed the

film of 'Bohemian

Rhapsody' eight Urns in
full and twice in an edited

form.
Since then, Queen

singles have not enjoyed
such exposure 'You're
My Bent Friend' which
reached No 7 was not
played and the cloak
'Somebody To Love'
which reached No 2 was
only played once with
legs k (b. dancing In il.
I'd like u different kind
of TOTP, Introducer) by
Alan Freeman featuring

his Saturday Show Rock

Back to
violence
I

for bouncers

Just imagine it.
TOTP with Floyd, Old field. Who, Rod, lap,
Elton, Eagles, Wings,
Tbp 29.

AGREE with M.

Goodlson in Mailman
(Red Jamtary 22). There

V en touch violence In this

Geneals, Stevie
Queen

-pure

and

paradise.

Janes Obligate, Wembley

Park, Middx.

nicivatri
ACROSS
ensile OD

4

Steve is still flying like

7

The satellite of love (4)
The 'Cool branch (4)
Joe .anted a talk help

e

3

6

from his friends (6)

YaeNealpartner(5)

5
10

The amazing Miss
Jones? (Si
Geoff, the medico Tina
Charles sings of? (2,4)

U

U Clotlee you change
theca? (4)

In

Tim appears In the
charts (4)
Rainy season.accordlog toSivetti (6)

16
17

DOWN
1

Ras teal black emperor

(a)

2

E

All that's left d
Mound Fit
old

9

az
4111=~

(5)

7
S

6
11

12
14

Girl who goes with
Royce (4)
Gordon le

16

a marsh for
polncisa IGeksl(9)

Mary is toro between
two lovers (11)
They have tuts with
an early Bea ties
record (11)
Jazzman AleI
a
native of Swansea? (5)
Yelbw brick construction (4)

-

ACROSS:

1

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION
aseptper. e DOWN: 2.41ela.

LM '. t roger, Ie -sk.
I2 dwelt IS Parts 17
Abet. 11 Sallie. 22 Arms.
D test Tisg.

last.

9

Eagk.

T
7

Owes4

Is.

14
Eyes D Usa 17
Pewee. IS Pau. Y at.re.
IS ears. la Tama. Is
Raab.

Record Minor, Februarys, 1977

My
girl's

NO, IT DOESN'T MAKE YOU
I

reasons

Recently, my girl told me
that her Mend also fancies
me What do do? II I leave
my gldtnend I'll probably never
see her Mend opal.
AL Egh.m
I

,

Congratulerionel You've

woken itp altar
LONG
sloop
It hems to us that
you've been drif dng along wnh
vow gtrttrand for ono, tee

it's suddenly

dawned on you that you'd
rather be playing the held
Nerd a. it Sounds the
akidon is to go on menu your
gatfdnd, but not on an
scloane bads It you can't

even
e

ii

talk

look

het
its

to

anyone

Mee

spina pemnabn
d

you both need

brook

-

Be honest wdr her
the
irk the with, but she
at the chance n1 a

rosy nor

may liano
chenoe

Go to the sane Alaco and
it the other girl
there. Or

I

~troy yam chances d
adjusting to
sewing anual reletbnrrlp on in
danger of hamrng other ama. And you bade
problem saern to be wain
not maetud anon,
wrothgritit only become moor hauls N you
become so obuaad with N that your am000nd

can't you imagine pomp at
without you piretdend to hold
yate hand?

development atop. al self - gretireatlon
Otherwise, It'. voli Ia.hhy stage on the rood to

guilt

girl for over
year androd we have made
love about 12 times, but
only in the past 4 or 5
months. Everything was
line until recently when
she started to get a
white discharge from

intercourse?
Steve, Scotland

-

life

that this

sometimes happen.

However,

It's

can

Spotlight HonS,-. I
Br 'Jl Road. London N7
her

cannot enter into personal
correspondence.

usually

sign of
something wrong end
action must be taken to
Cure it.
She seems to think
that her discharge has
something to do with
starting her sex Me, and
you think It's something

are

Send sour pmblrrns to
HELP, Record Mirror.

afraid

see

worry never solved
anything. Discharges

I

I

We are

good to

you're worried about
your girl's problem. But

am
worried that it is more
serious than this.
read
somewhere about leuCorrhea. What exactly
is this and how does a
girl get it? Can et be

7,4X

'

caused by sexual

her vagina
this
worried us both. She
read somewhere that
when a girl starts her sex

Answe'red
by Susanne

Garrett

and Tony Bradman

,eeual maturity

Discharge spells

IIwithHAVE been going out

THE COLUMN THAT
DEALS WITH YOUR
PROBLEMS

-

-

M

I

and

-

of your hand.
or wares
Neither are you likely to

Maturbstlon lea perfectly
Nears enryone door it at tome normal enmity.
time in then kve.
to rodeos* pant - up anal
pinata Ire natural
way of relaying tamon, and
although Mars at.
.Coma of aka. and old wna' tales
wash roll tell
VW the otao ate, it isn't a health heard
wu/e
not Maly tontpl Imo . mesa
of unaghdy pimples
bole, or grow werewolf - like heir in the palma

LIVE BEEN Gang out with
my girlfriend for two -and -oboe veer now, and I like her
very 'Much. We went to a
disco a few week. ago, and
sew one of my Oidfnend's
mates. I really fancied her but
couldn't tall to her for obvious

revs

GO BLIND

I

best
.mate

In

6

1'M VERY embarrassed ~tong to you
about
problem, but it's something that's molly
worrying me You see I can't stop mastorbedna,
and atweye feel guilty afterwards Is there
any
woo can ºtoo myalf?
Ala, Guild hud

my

a

-

what's wrong end get It
treated. Stop reading
end worrying about it,
and get your girl down
to the doctor.
Don't feel guilty
lots of people have
physical problems related to sex that ere
nothing to bo worried
about. She may well
hove leucorrhen, which
Is just a big word for e
white discharge, unrolated to sex, usually
caused by infection or

-

glandular secretion.

Whatever is wrong has
to be treated soon. turn
your worry into action.

SCAN YOU help me
with

bet? My brother
says that he could easily
be a father, as boys can
a

make

you

pregnant

when they're his age
(he's 121
don't believe
him
Karen, Stoke
I

Freid you've bat your
bat
but only just.
Some boys of his age
are old enough to father
a child, but ft's rare for
anyone quits so young

-

either to be capable of It
or to do so. Physical
development does not
depend on age - some
people are 'Omelet
mature et 12, others at
16. All girls con bear
children as soon as they
start their periods, end
menstruation can happen at a very young

KNOW this wit a mind blowing meaningful
problem, but I tut want. shear .shout H. You we.
I'm lock of ruhblah
all IN 'n chip packets,
empty drink can. crisp hag. and paler saaue. grt
sttawn all over the sheets
ain't
oink and
werna se a bop dean - up
Rdte. hall. London
OK Nye ape
you wanna aka dot later to
I

-

I

-

I

begins to

mature and

produce sperm) until
they are a little drier

-

round about 14. The
same applies to girls
too. So tell Casanova to
hold his hones Even at
14, the simple advice for
your brother is DON'T

TRY

-

the

con-

suspect, most boye

sequences might he
more than he could
hendle.
Sounds to ene es If

don't reach puberty (the
time when the body

you both might need a
little help in finding out

age.
But as you seem to

Dirt gets up his nose

dreadful called leuconhae, Perhaps you
both feel a shade guilty
about your sex life, and
you see this discharge
as something of a
punishment. Well it's
not too late to find out

IS HE TOO YOUNG
TO BE A FATHER?

cameo huh? There'. nothing to stop you
doing sin rho. A wood besening toa caer - up
campn would be to appmedh win local
council. But afore you Oar Ion In a mere of
telephone anendons aM red upe, ware to
Inlor anon Office, Keen Bran Tidy, Baall
N
they
37 West Street, Brighton, Suma
h ave
whoa Mtab of dean on how to atan
the

oa,

-

about what's happening
to your bodies. Two
books you will find
useful are 'Boys end
Sex' and 'Olds end
Sac , both written by
Pomeroy and
W. B
published by Penguin at
60p retch. Perhaps your
Mum and Dad could buy
them for you
talk lt
over with them.

Charity Performance

Sieve Harley and Cockney Rebel
Playing at the
Rainbow Theatre February 12.
In aid of and all proceeds

soThe Associated Charities for
the aid of the homeless
in Northern Ireland.

-
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«beatable

++++ Ray Il
+++ Gish

a spin
Give ita miss

++

+

-

Jethro Tull
not old
but could be gold
JETHRO TULL: 'Songs From The Wood' (Chryealle
1132)

Welcome to CAMR A. the Campaign for Rustic
Anthams, brought to your ears by courtesy of ye olde
Ian Anderson Band, otherwise known as Jethro Tull.
CAMRA albums come out, on average, once a year
and are all too often compared to the classic
'Aqua lung' of several summers ago. This latest brew,
as the label suggests, features a selection of songs
with strong rural flavours, Jolly mandolins, the Bute

Very old, not gold

AND THE

ship that tells of
musicians of great

BLUE.

NOTES: 'Reaching For
The World' (ABC ABCL

stature really enjoying
playing with each other.
There Is a guitar solo by
Cornell Dupree on 'Up
On The Roof that Is an
object lesson In economy

3204)

This

Is

an

important

album for Harold

Melvin. The first for a
new label, the first
without the distinctive
voice of Theodore
Pendergrass, and at a
time when the group are
enjoying a great deal of
commercial success.
There's nothing on the
record with the potency

and taste

melodies are

from Richard

Tee.
Their musical 'chops'
can't be faulted, but
their lack of urgency
and the ease with which

they play together

'Wake Up Everybody'
such a huge record.
This is an. immediate

makes them their own
worst enemy. There Ls
always the feeling that
this la the highest class
of soul muzak. Too
much stuffing and not
enough meat! +++
Geoff Ttavbn

lot

A

Is made up far
the fact that the

however
by

-

singing on this album Is
just fantastic Its just
such a shame that with
the exception of the title
trace and 'After You
Love Me' (which give.
Sharon Paige a chance
to shine), the songs
don't match up to the

MICII.A EL MURPHEY:

'Flowing Free Fore
ever' (Epic 81713).

vocal performances.

Overall, considering the
high standards that this
group has set them
selves thin album Isa bit
disappointing. It leaves
me

sWl wondering

U

they can fill the gap
made by the departure
of Pendergrass.
Goof/ Trawls

+ + +

TRAMMPS: 'Disco In

terno' (Atlantic

BD

151211)

Disco Inferno, huh'

This collection would
hardly melta snowball.
'Body Contact Contract'
hasn't got enough going
make it Interesting
and the deep voice hook
line has been done to
on to

many
others. The number
finally staggers into life
when the bass breaks
through at the end. Live
the Trummps may be
able to whip up a storm,
but an vinyl they sound
remarkably flat + +
Roble Smith

death by

so

'STUFF' (Warner Bros
h5000 )
The musicians on this
album have played with
so many great rams
the almost define that
category of eeslmmen

that are themselves
superstars Taking time
out from their most

recent job of playing
behtnd Jae Cocker, they
present us with a soulful
mixture of la re funk
played with awe In
spiting ease. They glide
over their Instrument»
with supernatural car
trol creating an alma*
phere of calm and

unhurried craftsrnan-

very

beautiful, I especially
like 'Looking For The
Juice' and 'The Sun
Song' which features
fine gospel organ fills

of message and melody
that helped to make

disappointment

Some of the

Michael Murphey's me
hell of a songwriter,
'Flowing Free Forever'
the title track caseate

unique Eastern Amerl
can disco sound. Get
dancin'! + + + Geoff

DOUBLE EXPOSURE:
'Ten Percent (Sellout

SUMS)

Travis

The sound of slapping
hi -hats and swaying

LEO KOTTKE: 'Leo
Kates' (Ohryrslls 110«)

orchestras start this
record. taking us on a
journey through a lovely
disco album from the
Sigma Sound Studios
(usually a sign of
quality). There's nolb
log staggering about the
front line here, the
vocalists are simply
part of the team, but
there lean integrationist
musicians that form a
'sound' that Is really
conpulslve. Still I bet
the title tracks will have
you singing along,

first American
artist to sign toBrltaln's
Chrysalis label. A n
accoustic guitar stylist
Kottke has a gentle
The

flowing style. Reminds
me a lot of ohn Fahey's
'Transfiguration Of
Blind Jo Death', but
Kottke's music has more
complications. The a4
bum Is an instrumental,
In case you hadn't

)3";

i

sussed.

Kotke sateen

known eto sing and

though the rehash of the
Four Tops great' Baby I
Need Your Loving'
would have been beet
left off the record. The
real stars of this album
are Early Young on
drums and Ron Baker

reckoned his voice used

losound Ilke'geess farts
on a muggy day'. Back
to the album in hand. .
He sounds happier co
the faster numbers each
as 'Shadowland' and
'Death By Reputation',
Sample Kolke on his
upcoming tour, you
could find his music a

on bass, a great rhythm
section Dust drive the

dancing beat along,

shifting gears to take us
onto a higher plane as
we are dancing to that

refreshing change.
+ + +

Jim Evans

i

For

beads this me Is a must
+++ Robin Smith

Some old,

some gold

fine restropective

-

Originality that they

have somehow managed
to maintain since they
crawled out of the West

Coast underground,

while all those around

them have either lost
their heads or veered off
course. For the fan. this
double album has only
one previously unreleased goodie to glean, a
live Please Cometo
Back', hardly enough
inspire purchase on that

an odd

country, blues and trod
Jan, which just doesn't

better guitar player
than vocalist, and lacks
the character that
makes someone like Ry
Ccoder do this sort of
thing so mach better,
+ + David Brown

the electric.

those of you wandering
around in afghans and

shows some of the true

mix of llghwelght

a

off

their music today still

hidden Inside this

1950's school and male es

and thudding the edge

mercial offerings

Well regrettably even a
single LP la pretty well

Greenwich Village

jingling acoustic guitar

-

there is a good single
album trying to get out

Bromberg is from the

as

plane, Its many offehota
and eventual evolution
Into Jefferson Starshlp,
they have developed
into virtually a national
institution and established consecutively In
this country a more
aware than - avenge
cult following. And yet
despite many changes
the surreal period.
the heavy poetical bit
and some more com-

,a+

every double album

lot

gets

Duencial rock forma
Since its basic
early fights the Air-

music biz addage Inside

a

It

really depressing

some agitated guitar
and thudding bass slide
In.
It broadens with

Intensive and In

According to an old

to

slurred Plnk Ploy.

bons,

BAND: 'How Late' B Ys
Play' TIM' (FTSP05)

add up

'People' builds
strongly into a strong
opening before some
solos.

chronicling 10 years of
one of America's most

DAVID BROMBERG

Its

early homes of pay
chedilla. The album
abounds with the feel of
'09 with the kind of
guitar work that sounds
pretty vintage now.
'Spaceman' has an
hypnotic effect inter
spersed with some rich

A

least the arrangements
are better an this me.
'Cherokee Fiddle' Is the
king of country number
your hear on those
cheap albums. A record
you can well do without
In your collection + +
Rabin Smith

collection.

Pretty cosmic stuff this.
Journey hail from San
F racisco1 one of the

I25.5)

Room' where the band

deserve at least I0
points for trying to
drown Murphey out Al

(CBS 51544).

.IP:IVEIRSON AIRPLANE: 'Flight Log
IelleTtt' (Grunt CYL^

of one line
repeated backwards

mainly

forwards and sideways,
at least hall a dozen
times, Murphey manages to jumble together
a
variety of musical
styles to back It, none of
which work. The track
cuts straight Into 'A
Northwind And A New

JOURNEY: 'Next'

dengue lyrics.

'\

tn't

point alone (though
knowing their kind of
po

buthat it doe'
well packaged

impsupossiblert It
..

Salswaj

JEFFERSON'S GRACE SLIM a winner

offer

a

'The

First Supergroup'

Nostalgia Is catching up with us fast. This Is the
'legendary' band that bought one young Rod Stewart
to the microphone , along with the emergence of Julie
Driscoll, Brian Auger and tang John Baldry, The
latter three have seen better times, so presumably
this was launched on the strength of our Rod's latter
day success. The trouble is that there Is little here to
Indicate his later fame, the Jeff Beck work he did
being much more illustrative of his distinguished
vocal capacity, On this it could just about be anyone
singing on this sloppy selecUon of mid sixties RkB
poop There's no harm in the recordings being made
available, they are indeed rarities, but like a lot Of II
legends don't look so real when examined carefully
Therefore, unless you really want to know what
Rodney sounded like before he hit form(he appears on
leas than half the tracks), this in one steampacket to
give a wide berth. ++ David Bro,sn.

ROD STEWART

HAROLD MELVIN

THE STE AMPACKET:
(Charly CR3Oo020)

I

-

the trademark of all CAMRA products and Squire
Anderson's vocals potter their way through a
selection of rhymes and ditties, Bonus ingredients
are their last special single brew 'Ring Out Solstice
Bells' and their next 'The Whistler'. When you hold
this brew up to the light, you should be able to see
through it with tittle trouble. It has a mellow taste as
of autumn leaved tinged with rabbit stew. Over
Indulgence can lead to a headache and "other
symptoms known collectively as a hangover (from
the sixties?) Three pints of ordinary, please. + + +
.11m Evans

Unbearable

and eleetrlc cross
section of their mode
through the yea". ano
while they may already

have all the constituent
albums
and a few
more
they probably
won't be able to resist it
And for those unfortunates who haven't got
any of the good stuff
from way back when,

--

really

It's great for GO fans,
but I'm not really Into It,

mart I find their music,
which I know Is really
well put together and
performed with loving

conviction, a little,
howcanlputit. uninte-

The Four Seasons'

resting ' Anyway the
dealer,'a hoary old man
with glasses who obviously had a razorsharp acumen, peered
intensely Into my eyes
and said convincingly,
'Shut yer moot and give

RUMS).

Barry Caln

then

this

winner.
Brown

+ + + +

is

a

David

JAMES GALWAY

WITH THE ZAGREB
SOLOISTS: 'V 'veldts

(RCA Red Seal

Vivaldl's best known
work delightfully cap
tures the changing

moods of the changing
seasons, and presents

ample opportunitiee for
the man with the golden
flute to display his
skills. Purists may 'tub
tut' at the Galway
Intepretations and ar
rangemente. and the
manner in which he
leads with flute when

the concertos were
orglnn fly intended far
the virgin But Galway
has done a lot to
reconcile classical war

-

sic with the more
popular elements, and
ma brought It Loa much
wider audience. More
power to his blowing!
+ + +

Devidarown

JESSE OREEN: 'Nice
And Slow' (EMI EMO
1154)

Oh Jesse, what a
shame. Such bright
hopes, Two singles to
nuke It at their dlxo
value, but an album full
of unremarkable mu
sale What geed la two
goodies If the set be
turnips? The orchestration Is too heavy, the

lyrics too light, the

original Ideas too Utio as

Sling thin
disco dress and get
going with. a sleazy,
sexy ballad (after a1L
that's what the sleeve
plc promises). You
wouldn't like to be done
under the trade dscrtp
eons act would yeti? +
Rsalind Russell
the ground

GENTLE GIANT:
'Playing The Fool'
(Chrysalis CTY 1133)

serf was In doubt, wasn't

ft

So I consulted my
dealer Ills it sex on the
covers. 'Lock', I said
after knocking him up In
the middle of the night
'I'm not sure what to
make of this album
mean, it's a double

package of numbers
culled from their European lour last autumn
There's 'Just The Same'
and excerpts from
'Oetopirs', 'Freehand'
and a load of other stuff.

+

it free etas!'

LEON HAYWOOD 'InUrnaMe' (CBS 51714)

that Van
McCoy had a hand In an
album la like finding out
your favourite sweater
has a British Home
Storer tag Instead of a
Jaeger one
you still
like It but expected R to
look cheaper Fite ernes
are InntanUy- recognl
sable, especially the
Discovering

-

cleverly constructed,

'Dream Dream', How
much Leon Haywood
has to do with the album
Is almost obscured. A
vast army of musicians
provide the backing,
two others do the
arrangement', but fortunately, Leon does
produce. There's one
track 'St-rokin", that's a
knockout disco sound It
keeps the music just
right frr dancing and
doesn't cmcentrste on

anything except

the
steps. The other trucks
Bt snugly around the
posible variations In
Waco music

Rosalind

,

,

iture&

+++

FAIRP'OIRT CON-

VENTION: 'live r The
LA Trouhador (blend

HELPS)

Hardly Fairport al their
best, but interesting
nonetheless, Presumably recorded post
'Full House,' It features
the line - up with
Richard Thompson on
guitar, shortly before he
went hie own very fine
way. Theresa passable

version of 'Malty
Groves', en exciting
'Sloth', a jokey 'Yellow
Bird', three seta of tuns
(Swart',

solo album
shows some of them in
finer fettle) and themes

rare Fairport track,
Poor Will And The Jolly
Hangman', now making
Ile third appearance.
The music la not always
up to It, the crowed don't
sound too keen at times
and the final let -down is
the uninspired cover

package and inappropriate sleeve
notes,
Brown

+ + +

David
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Albums,

Next week it's the one
you've all been waiting for
well, most of you

BIG, BOLD
AND GOLD
'(AND OLD)

ti

-

THE SHADOWS:
(EMTVI)

'20 Golden

-

I

white linger hoards are swaying as
the boys In the smart suits go
through their amplified ritual, while
the man at the back drums up a
storm. As the front line bend

ti

reflects on the spectacles on the lead
gultarlat as he bring. his revert arm
into play and sends notes reeling to
the root. lee, ll's the genuine article
alright. Ilan and the lads playing 20
sinfortgettahie twangers guaranteed
to reach parts that other guitarists
didn't even know existed. It was
hardly a style of their own, but you'd
have thought so if you saw them
either backing Cliff or doing their
own thing. The titles are almost as
distinctive an the manic they cover,
numbers sudh as 'Foot Tapper',
'Ron - Tikl', 'The Rise And Fall Of
Flingel Bunt', 'FBI' and the
immortal 'Apache'. Ehw h track has
that special trademark of their
sound, the ringing guitars and the

forward

!'1
aA,

V

M

AMLHstpI)

t

England Dan and his
may

buddy

have pro-

duced a good single but

this album is very

uninteresting. They
both ring dull and the
arrangements are weak

and predictable 'Used
To You' and 'Tell Her

Hello are cliche ridden

ballade that most
aspiring aongwrltera
turn out before moving
m to better things. Now
hold on to your Beata' cos
hear comes 'New Jer
ley'. Oh well it bounds
promWng for the first
three notes but nothing
num. + RobinSmlM
TILE NAZTY:

'I

Got To -

Move (Cmtempo Q.P
Mt)

There are so many good
soul group. around at
the moment that ire
hard to see newcomers
breaking through. My
n ote. about the Nasty
read: Detroit group.

first release In this
country. Eight tracks.
W written by

them

selves except fns Steele
Wonders 'Maybe Your
Baby. Remind me of
Sly And The Family
Stole
same rocking
sound Yeah, nice. Will

-

they succeed?

clue.

Prophet

Haven't a

+++ Shells

NORMAN CONNORS:
'Too Are My Sanklp'
(Buddab BDLP 4045)
The title track ovae me
d the more creative soul

singles

of beat year
which made consid-

erable Impact Statealde
but surprisingly didn't
catch on here Ira the
ultmate cod sound with

Michael Henderson's

silky voice, Gary

Bartz's searing sax and
Norman's persuasive
percussion. The rest
isn't really In the same
class, excepting per
hape'TheCreator Has A
Master Plan' which gets
In a good groove.
There's a version of
'Betcha By Golly Wow',
Mat becoming a scan
dame, which will probably be the next single

It's

release.
mish mash

a

bit of

a

of styles,

somewhat similar to
what Quincy Jones used
to produce until he got
wise, but certainly has
its moments- + +
David Brown

ARROGANCE: 'Ra-

mon' (Vanguard VOD
79Ie,)

Turn - of - the - century
feel country rock in the
Eagle,/ Dan Fogelberg

tradition. Arrogance
Dm
are four guys
Dixon vocals and

-

assorted instruments,
Robert Kirkland guitars
and roca to Scott Davison drums and Marty
Stout keyboards. To
gether they make feet
up fag out country that

sounds as It it was
recorded In the extreme
south of Calllornla But
this was made on 2Srd
Street New York, andIta
cellist called, waft fns
m a
Kermit helped outalong
couple of tome
with several other top
Seaslm players. All the
sings are self- penned,
nragtcal, airy and a
delight to the eats Try

Arrogance your
self it aomettmee helps.
+ + + Barry Cain

having
paaaarrrrttttyyy.

who'll buy it, though.
Maybe trendy vicars'
+++8hdks Prophet

eight guys and three
female back up singers
and between them they
make an awful Id of
noise. You're never
alone with a Waco
record like Mix It's Net
that there's nothing In
this record you haven't
heard a dozen times
over that would make
you want to be alone
with Ii. Funky, brassy,
Philly, uptempo, upbeat
for the downbeat and
downbeat tar the upbeat
Robin
dance fodder.
Katz

KRAZY

Seas'

intent

a

TAVARES: 'Check It
Out' (Capitol EST 1 í26g)
An entry for the 'better
late than never' die}
new
slink This la not
Tavares album, but. the
first album the five
Bostonian brothers ever

+

that It goes oft like a
damp firework&
Robin mlth

recorded. For their
debut waxing, It Is
apparent.that they did
what the producer
Johnny Bristol asked of
them. Combine that
with the obvious nee

ANDREA CROUCH

I

funky gospel trim
an unlikely - sounding
band of Caltftrnlara If
some good sound»

but

confident way to begin.
+ + + David Brown

vocals and boring
arrangements means

n -eke

providing

means yet,

are thin. 'Do Unto
Others' has some guts
about itwith horns In the
background, but the flat

you can ignore the
sermonizing trios. they

on

-

in the recording studio
but there's a lack of
strength an tiW album.
It doesn't grab you and
the production'. too laid
back. The bass wanders
around in the background and the vocals

valences of the boys and
-

after that. Bristol

contributed five of him
own cdlaboratlona and
Billy Preston's over.

you have them dnginga
bit more tensely than

you're used

to

hearing

. .

POLE
ISSUE
Record Mirror enters the cold
country to talk to Eskimo
Sam, Sealskin Sally and the
Polar bares his chest

...

That's the wrong
pole. It's the

YOU FOOL!

...

POLL
ISSUE
and we'll have all the results
that our
nice readers
sent to us. Plus there'll be
interviews with . , wait a
minute, if we tell you who we
have interviews with you'll
e

Is

know who's won the poll.

given an airing The
session musicians In
chide WahWan W auto,

We might have interviews

looked

'Little Girl'

T. Walker,
Crusader Jos Sample

competition[ They have
a good command of
lyrics. inetrummhtz and
and even a
melody
sense af humour, vie
'Ivt "s Dive' and more
subue In 'Thirty -Love.
Also they make beet use
of harmony, as in songs
like 'No Smoke Without
Fire' and 'Alcatraz'.
Ire not purrfect by any

II670)

Scone

'China

them Still Ire a good
soul album. There are
two track.. by Lambert
and Potter, who went on
to produce the album

(Mountain David

While the majority of the
current up and coming
hopefuls seem well and
truly entrenched In the
realms of rock, now
would seem a good time
far a competent pop
group to appear to help
maintain the balance
Judging by this first
album, Kmay Kat are

Chocolate Milk turn
sour after two mini tee
Maybe it teas a bad day

/

KAT:

TOP(ó0o4)

CHOCOLATE MILK:
'Com1n' ' (RCA PL

FAT LARRY'S BAND:
'Feellit(WMOT hems.)
Hail hall the gang's all

...

gospeliy 'Polynesian
Love Song. Can't think

a

Can

you dig it? There are

AND THE D®CJPLE8:
Another Day'
'This
(DJM DJ Ft0r sea

For the best reviews

instance, the
but pretty 'My
Peace I Leave With
You', the smooth soul
'Quiet Times' or the

collection of folk. all
shouting, hollering and

some

here Just Uke Sly and
the Family Stale and

for
-simple,

offshoot Graham Cen
tral Station, this la lees
of a group and more of a

e

a

strange magic that could set back
popular music a good 10 years or
more. This thing la bigger than at to
u'.! + + + + David Brown

SHADOWS: through

ENGLAND DAN AND
JOHN FORD COLEY:
'I Hear The Mudd (A

slightly, the spotlight

solid drumming. spreading

the age.*

it's the

Greats'

look out lint, the Shads sire hack!
'Mass turvaceota solid bright red
guitars with the Immaculate pearly

r

...

...

and Bobby..

++++

with

Hall

RobinKatz

t

JAN AKKERMAN
KAZ LUX: 'Elf' (Allan
tic MORO)

BOB DYLAN, ELVIS

The central character of
this Concept story leads

PRESLEY, MICK

rather a dull life cycle
Our 'Ell' chaps wood to
earn the money to buy
food to give him the
muscle. which enables
him to chop the wood In
the first place With
such a ample vision of

JAGGER, JOHN
LENNON, PAUL

existence you may

wonder why he doean't
lust go on the dale, but
he has rather vivid
dreams to make up ter
It such as the me In

which lyricist and
vocalist Kai Lux,

McCARTNEY and

-

KING KONG

gultartatJan Akkerman
a Cole of friends are
concerned here. Their

and

moral table unfolds

through a set of very
intriguing lyric which
ocraalorally mach out
to grab the Ilatener's
attention as in the title
cut and 'Naked Ao
trees'. Akkerman'a gut
tar work sounds very
relaxed. especially in
the aptly titled 'True
quilliser, and there ere
some neat exchanges
with keyboards player
Jasper van't Hot If you
like your music straight

forward or as
background cctrory,

then leave tote me in the
rack, but If you are
looking fen something
more than little out of
the ordinary, then this
me la really_ to listen In

+++ Davi Braun

You don't believe me, do
you? Well, all we can say is
we'll hove Interviews with
s3MC a few of
those beautiful rock stars
that you, dear reader,
voted for.

DON'T MISS IT!
It's

a

real chiller!
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OALLAOHEL4
AND LYLE

F

Roari.'dlows

ae el Me=
a

Glasgow

are changing. The

SATURDAY NIGHT te
Glasgow, Range's have
lost their rsk;4 and the
SAHB (WA) reckon they
could be to for trouble

social secretary gets oil
to coax the audience out
of the bar.
The sprinkling of
student already in the
hail pick themselves op
and move to he treat
The hardened bowers

But they haven't

reckoned in the boos
eera. They're heavy.
stone at least Recruited. we're told, to stop

II

knife tights.

Me in behind, beer cane
In hand.
Then the band are on
No theatrlca This time,

They

mused. They hover in

"TRUST WHAT
YOU KNOW"
"Just learning about something isn't really enough.
You have to trust yourself to use the knowledge That's

having confidence How else could I do something
.
complicated as this?

as

And i1 you haven't used tampons yet. knowing
more about Tempos tampons' protection can give you
another kind of confidence That's why you'll find
instructions and answers to the questions young
women most often ask Inside every packet
Tempos tampons. The more you know about them.
the more you trust them.

If

for

I

.e

_

tel:.

The result in a sound
Oat packs me hell of a
punch. A punch that

haves he bead reeling
and a busing in the
ears long after the
emeort's over.

Rainbow for three

Ili'

nights to hear
powerful brand at gat
rock. The set started
and ended with their
usual anthems, Mork.

log For MCA' and

Freebtrd', both of
which are essential
features of any Skyyed

set by now.
In between there were

MAD, ONLY sYTAMP.aLIMITED.NaVaer.NAMPSMIer

know the

wads

Can the
audience help? They

most at their tavourttee
gleaned tram their tour
studio shims and Use
double set, and a few
samples of what's
coming eat
From the beginning It
was like a powerful

locomotive, a alight

struggle to get gulag.
but once they were there
then things were really
steaming. That ~neat

ca.. Swaying in
rhythm, arms out

stretched, they rear the
chortle
And that's It The"
band head for tbdr bare
tilde room behind the

came about half way

through with 'Gimme
Three Steps' which
sounds so mob better
Uve than any recording
could do Justin
J. J. CaldsThey Call
Me The Breese' followed
stormy 'T
and then

For Texas', hardly

recognisable frvn the
Jimmy Rodgers country

original, while their
Croteread.' owed mans
to the

Cream generation

than rural bas
New boy S lave Gains
proved his worth on
guitar, he's given more
roam for sdo stem

their last BOOM

appearance at
Knebs*orth last Suns
mar. He contributed me
of his own numbers
'Ain't No Good Life',
with a standard
framework containing
lines like "Just bemuse
I'm alive, dolt mean I
can geta living..."
Thursday's concert
earns the title of "the

his

Imdst US

band London

gig since Aerasnl&",
and It was regrettable
that the high volume led
to

distortion and loss of

distinction-

But

as

Ramie Van Kant cam
mooted: 'They say
backstage that

if

too

loud. Is It?" "No" was
the reply. "Well I don't
are if it ls anyway..
DAVID BROWN

TODD RUNDOREN/

UTOPIA
Bristol
THE YEAR'S barely a
month old, but already
tour* by A merle's,*
visitant Ball and Oats.
and now Todd Rua
dgreds Utopia emw' as
a Imbil economic, that
despite he stage of
heavy reek, melody's

Mil alive

the

h.'t

Citm Hail was
Irritating, hansom the
B ehind

four will Insist

on

playlag down the sheer
adeactivenes of their

~flag

up

artbttiem

with Utopia outage

too

for both harts of Mat
turned out to he a !mg
show
sad some

Judicious prowls'
amid n't be ania

But early on they
played 'Love Of The
smmea Maw', the star
track

from

their

a-

ceileet'F1&fnr album
and It was a ~het
demmtrawm of Rona
dgren's teethe ton rice
harmonies, melody,
n eat bras and clever
use of the tight format of
a pop mg.

It

also showed

U triple's meet

telling

term in performance,'

their volees, three
sometimes all four,
blending In a delicious
cAmeo Iskmtstalty,

Rued wren was the seem
stealer with his flashy
guitar week and
bend like leap. and
Jumps, but drummer

Teri

John Wilma, baseht
Radon Suttee and
Keybo eh player Ro
ger Powell la particular

cwtgatabt8y
label Gars quite

added a
and

ImmYtkeabl.

The Moe could hive
bees shorter, It
eertaWy have bees
quieter, but race you'd

~id

fought your

way

through the ante to the
Judo It ma well worth
it JAMES MIRKY

CLIMAX BLUES
BAND
London
NO

forgive
RHI21A

-

CHANCY

Malabo..

There

l

r

dlsppeared Se Ga kw,
apart teem a stalwart

du

path with a
trA
Safety Ma Omagh W
juke* or was It Ms
hack?
Ow

atilt he stem

Me show t

et

by

America friends
Lytyd Rkyeyrd, Ifs
bail le StaM ef a
band Mu Me
B ias Band, hey leek

tete&er Ike a Jipaw.
'Together And Free',
hated Odle O'er

taking eH ea a eat ode
before headiest the
tabors over le Peter

Haycock. Asertta
S eale Of Directle.'
featured some flee

Brraktg
laid back

ha newt's.

from

a

Wasters umber let
week
a acs emir
Rem Pees Hay each

W

'Clad.'

~ay"

was

hard teak. Average

W bile Bawd tlbe.

the

band

Maybe
maid have

emewtrabd ea tear
tamer mitertal a Mt
more The shut we.
virtual Ma ems as
their bat cmewet at

New V icimi

.

DOD

e
Ga

tame were happy
east" 'Canary Hat

reared

Peter Rhymed'

gdlar rkhfde&
out some beate ebb tter
lag ads. Oh it we.
ea .Role

i

palnt.l
gut Naar
rally they had le

Culn't

Get

It

Metere a spar

rendition et 'Gate' Y.
New Yark,'
with datdteg

Meta
A steam per of
concert merles.
mmidor them

Mould

serves hairy teat Mry
get la see a
steed
the
Rims Hand

efltdaY BOMB
Me
we

of the

fir

any mbelldtet

'matchable and Me
kiag
Strangles. ate
I. that department
The, play
'swear
S lates Qeee a
tad
wait
wu had. The sodium
la he fort Mrs ram

!s

sad kletlag.

slo and
the vduruw
It was over

Rangers.
P ROPHET

They're

len psiglag the
Calms Blue Bud at

Utopia's concert at

m

of

good eight
mom starting

g

it

proud of

stage
The audience file
Into Me cold. Ifs hoses

,,nab taverrad gtras

Loud and

mat

current UK her to be
their biggest yet and
the fans tilled the

TAM PAX

They finish with the
theme music bruiting

Kane, and then encore
with 'Delilah'. The only
problem le, they don't

NYRD
London

Skynyrd's support
has ensured thEMr

The Internal protection more women trust

I

LYNYRD SKY-

two providing
me
screeching solos while
the other provides ihe
backup rhythm along
with the bash and
drummer. Then Meads
Billy Powell m key.
boards bashing away
but often drowned I. the

ti

4

on

or

r

The aadhers. alltlg
them, were miry
emirates*, dapped is
the right ptaes, he WO
sheamify ed Me md.
Refire I target. Me

.t

set some kids dancing.
The floor is a teas of

walling guitars, with

é

¡Maur Jawed m tar
ta
Omit.
he had to he
rod w
Mrs dar et Me show.
a

'Stay, then Ica 'Pick It
Up And Kick If, and the
swaying bas rhythnw

vocals and sex appeals.
There's those three

f!

yed through Etch.

version of Bowie's

occasionally three
ladls to add backing

they

Needs. Ilbeff

bile' - blsekgrelst
away' and M le
t
~MAW
The
Mae
der ~ad mare
ly
Blue talent t:

favour of power.

rate
as the rout extravagant
gant
tour piece going. Their
muele le hued rotted
tour main components
guitar, bas, drums
and grit - raw vocals,
which in theory at least
could be provided by
three to four member,.
But Skynyrd pack
power through seven
band members and

f

Milt went

yd11~

the

-

4

poi ed

But that's the way the
k Ids like it
They do a strong

THIS BAND

OaGa6

Pred
wan ppsaeady
I wa

Melody

The sound 1e busdag
around the wall. I sit
down and It seers to
Improve. At the front
therd s tight and eight
bouncers wade In,
grinning, to remove me
guy

-

Whew

sad Lyle end Maeda.
ter the wen*,

all the back walla The
singe Rom 'Foarplay'

d spilt beer.

r

mere

through the mob at the
Mont and bouncing them

empty oath, floating

Pr

sure sew. They're
etal
playing week ers
le have
sad
imam*
alts et
AM se te

crashing chords

a sea

i..

dlf

Cabe Brae

s.Nwed to
eel re
Meow bet

\'

down to raw basics

lose something In

-

~km~MaI
glen
awl

ender' Tram

Nwidserd.

looks more evil than
ever without makeup.
Can they cope without
Alex? Yee they can
They tear Into the act

goes in

d

OM

Seatede Throw

Eat In tartan trews,

translation.

Iwo

article

THE PEOPLE
BAND

r

*me Mktg le

POWER FOR.
doorways, hawk. eyed,
waiting bowmen
Backstage, the band

Icg

thre gh Glade Rids
eat Wen was farm&
Td ham Mile
NIgY
buries Gat R wt' Ga

SMITH

move was 'blurt

Beet

My

Om
sem

The

- re.
Me
Dead
:feet *Mg hey* dI .R
'wig.
It was 1l very
ed Lyra

'Whin

Om.

~ rat,

H pm Me Mat
sort re &lag. OuR
sad Lyle am Ma sort re
artlds yew cad quite
sandly take Mme end

letralue ta yet
e. YesewhMt had
Meter.. JIMETANS.
ALKATILAZ

THY LONDON Schmid

tumid
-i
vma

's Oil Ttaabe
hardly the city's

E
le

*

rear for a big

baud let alone as
artless Bet Inn as
t

terst.d nez2tAbj

the

right grew Mat lhp

~Barba ma Gas Me
meepergtg.

"aria

~ma

4 jet Me hand to de q
)edging by Rstetiy

ighr e pee

ens

They stowed

see

eaten wtM

Mt

slew arm tndeiglag
may ha mad
warm
brac111111 le
~wawa MU
bread Dsgeafwek.

rib scud

Mod of Me e- ttaien l
was Rem &sir emu
headed fleet aPtrtm

"Ira

A

of a eiasse Rasa^
eetebrtted Irfn
They
ea aakabie el ma Iw
emir
a
seal ehyMm
by Ramat
en

Taut
awt'

~lid
Bay

'cremates and Jeff
Stager m bra Ugh
Jar= Davis be,
abut a bit as he
aheemai from ttgMs
le had Met Co

ton

Mann d W Mf W moR
Tors tea eta that

paraeebaty

~et he

were the bristliest
'Every Nag AM Gar'
sad 'Ma Miklos'

-

^f11la le Ms me Mey

write abut la do
papers.' walloped

Joan

-

betas ctrl

v

rear

~Mr bailee

which Uss'spectedly
stets the health m
wham bur Yea sped

L

For R stews they
kept the cee/hers
~lag beet
he mortar( with a
rºMeader ember eat

~ad.

Mr a beagle flab* wt'
'tie b ty tJ Yaw'.
grg r heed.
Kraal
DAVID ~own
MohrA
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weekly guide to
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..

Concern,-,1.1!rBooks and 'Film;

Wed~
FEB2

LONDON, Dingwall., Cam
den Lock (01-287 4967),

Darts/ Slieg

LONDON,

(5828), Kevin Coyne

BATLEY, Varlet>

BOURNEMOUTH
Gardens
Fe

rg

(28448),

Club

LONDON. Speakeasy, Mar.
garet Street (01-590 8810),
Mabel

Winter

LONDON, While Horse,
Uxbridge Road (01-405

Bryn

4031), 1161 Wave Rand
MANCHESTER, ABC, Ardw
irk (001-273 1141), Jethro

COLERAINE, New University of Ulster, Glgge6
GLASGOW. Apollo (041-332
Jethro Tull

6055),

Konke

HEREFORD,

I

Tull f Ito Konke
MANCHESTE R, Bandon the

Leo

Wall (061433 11625), Bicycle Thieves
MANCHESTER, The UniveraU[y Lone Star
MIDDLESBOROUGH, Rock

Crystal

Rooms, Champagne

-

University,
Sensational Alex Haney
Rend Without Alen

LEEDS, The

.

lock

(01.267

4967),

Tapper ?fickle
LONDON, Marquee, Ward our Street (01-437 6003).
Strife

LONDON, New Victoria

Theatre (01-834 0871/213).
Todd Rundgren's Utopia
LONDON, Red Cow, Hammersmith Road, Salt

LONDON, Rock Garden,.
Covent Carden (01-240
3961), Raymond Froggatt
Band

Royal College of
Art, Kensington, Bur-

IONDON

lesque I Dost on the
Needle
LONDON, Speakeasy, Mar caret Street (01-580 6610),
Red Shodew s

LONDON, Upstairs

at

Ronnie,. Frith Street (01-

,390747 ),Ice
LONDON, Windsor

Castle,
Harrow Road (01-286
1063., Edwin Charles Band
LUTON Cnesar's Palace
(51157), Alan Price
NEWPORT, Stowaway Club.
George Hatcher Rand

Polytechnic

OXFORD,

(61998), Ry Cooler and the
Chicken Skin Rand I Meal

licket

PORTSMOUTH, Guildhall

(24315), Harold Melvin
and the Blue Notes I
Manhattans
REDRUTH, Regal Theatre
(6278), Silk

SHEFFIELD, Polytechnic
(21290), Roogalator

SWINDON,

The

Affair

130670), Cl ash

ally

l

'

,

\

BRYAN FERRY

Thursday
FEB 3

BATLEY,

Variety Club

(475226), Gave and 13.116

BRl7OL, Granary, Welsh
Back (26267), Hard Up
CHESTER, Celebrity Club,

Dave
and the
Cleveland County Seed
EDINBURGH, Usher Hall.
Re Bop Deluxe I Stereo
Gibbons Bend

ENFIELD, Middlesex PolYlechnic, Burlesque

GALASHEILS, hitless.
Centre, Joe's

Mau

ay

GUILDFORD, The Velverny (65121), Jobs Mlles I
I(roy Kat
HIGH WYCOMBE, Nags
Head (21750), Jam

LEEDS Riley Smith Hal,
The ¿)nlversiy (39071),

Berry Caw

LEICESTER De Montfort
Hall (22iá0 ), Rr7 an Ferry
LIVERPOOL, Tile (Myer`

denl
eity

LONDON, Bree70moek. CamReed, To
hoed
LONDON, Cart

Robb.,,.

Horses.
The

Stratford, Jerry
Ferret

LONDON,

(27701), Shakln Steven,
and De Soave.
NOT11NGIIAM, Boat Club

LYNYRDSKYNYRD
1T7; ANOTHER action packed seven dire on the gig circuit.
Thoroughly modern BRYAN FERRY and hie mused
entourage play on at Bournemouth Winter Gardens
(Wednesday 1, lelceelrr De Montfort Hall (Thursdayy), and
Peterborough ABC (Friday) before hittlog the legume at
London's Royal Albert Hall (Moody and Toeeday).
And that', cot all .
.
LYNYRD SKYNYRD are ,WI
belting it out at selected UK venues.
Catch 'em at
Birmingham Odeon (Wedoead ) Menoheeter
Trade
Hall (Elides ), Sheffield aty Hall (Saturday), but Free
forget
to take your ear Muff. along 'cos they could give don't
those Hole
perforaUoo, a hard time.
RORY GALLAGHER la back in fine form, with another
week eK dale. doe to popular demand -he plays Leicester De

THE information lsos,
web Corrwct at the time
going to prim but it
May be subject, to
change so we imbibe
you to check vd93 the
venue concerned betone travelling to a gig.

e

numbers
provided when,
Possible,

Telephone
e

n

Harold Melvin
Blur Notes

and

the

LONDON, Lord Nelson,

Holloway Rood, Marque
LONDON, Morgue, Ward our Street (01-437 8603),
Medicine Head
LONDON, Rochester Stoke

Hatcher Band
SWANSEA, The University
(55141), Flying Aces
WORCESTER, Rank House,
Charlie

F

YEOVIL, Johnson

FEB

SWANSEA.

arks.

George

DMswall,. Camden lock 001267 496-1,
UtUe Rob Seery
LONDON, Hammersmith
Odeon (01.14. 4061).

but bolUeoeek wtaard RY CDODER end the

.

-

arrett.

sity (572751),U Boat

Supercharge

BIRMINGHAM, Barbarella'a,

(021-043 9413),
Linda and the Funky Boys
BIRMINGHAM, Odeon (021643 6101), Gallagher and

k

BRIGHTON, University of
Sussex (66755), Kevin
Coyne

BROMLEY, Stockwell College, Burlesque
BURTON ON TRENT, 76
Club, Plummet Alrilnrs
CAMBRIDGE, Corn Exchange (58977). John Mlles

CARDIFF, Top Rank

(265M), flying Area
CHESTER, Celebrity Club,
Dave Berry and the
(le 'eland County Mad

COVENTRY, S ortsmans
Arms, Stage Fright

COVENTRY, 2hlvagos,

(53597),

DURHAM. The University

Melvin
the Sloe Note.,
Manhattan
BOLTON, Institute of Tech
and

SEE Fi!
ofa UK tour is
JOHN MILES. currently at the tall end2 and
Radio One
the featured artist on Saturday's BBC
starting al
Cbneert',
In
cooperation, 'Sight And Sound
6.30.

Scene
Meanwhile. London Weekend's Saturday
Hamster, but
includes not only Space 1999 andtoHammy
on
screen
small
the
also Gary Glitter's comeback
James. Miguel
'Supersonic', hosted as usual by Sally on
show,
as
the
appear
also
Brown and Paul Nicholas
their nest UK TV appearance (or nearly two
do Slade
years.
why the Average
BBC 2o(lers you the chance to see
has been
White Band b live album. 'Person TO Person'
on Tuesday
so widely acclaimed, because at 11.15
be given
will
Ted'
February, 'The Old Grey %Male
tour, at
Over to a film d the last night of the AWE) 1975
and
Mumbles
Florida.
the Hid! Stadium. Miami
whispers courtesy of Bob Harris.
Shop'
Swap
Cbloured
Noel Edmonds presents 'Multi
on Saturday morning and this week
guests are ballet
stare Antoinette Sibley and Anthony UDwell, poetess
P yT' Ayres and
the Rubettes.
Broadway lots the Mu et Show (various times,
Merman, who tee)a.5 thin week, and guest star in Ethel
as the closest thing to
the QE
foghornbeen,deecribed
toe on
asever produced.

-

(79991),Treppee=e

rologg>>

Georg Hatcher

BRADFORD, The Unlversly

GLOUCESTER, Rounda

BRIGHTON. Polytechnic,

lege,
Rand

(141531, Sao sdree

tlhraton

CHESTER, Celebrity Club,
Dane Berry and (ha
Cleveland County Baud

COLCHESTER, Unlverdly

of Epee (44144), Keel
Ce ne
COVENTRY, College of

(436607), Stlk

IIORNCASTLE, Town Hall,
Sheltie wren. and the
Sonnet.
LONDON, Dtogwalle, Cam
den lock (01-267 4967),
Toby I Topes

Plumatead.

REDCAR, Coatbam Bowl

See eational
Alex
Harvey Reed without Ak2
I Reedit

(3238),

SHEFFIELD, Batley'

and Ike

(24519) /Jade
Funks Boys

SHEFFIELD, Top Rank,
Reflex Cars

(FARROW, Tithe

SOUTH

Farmhouse, Enleole
Lane, (01-422 2087),
Ssassm l MM Wax Show
a Poco
(061-442 99..9), Cia mpagne

STOCKPORT. Poco

LONDON,

GLASGOW, Strathclyde Uni
vrratlY
041-5º 1270).
Alberto V Lo,t Trios

Kings Bend,

Upper Street (01-228 1916).
Tidal Wave Bend
LONDON, London School of

Par,noiae
GLOUCESTER Sports end

Economics, Houghton

Social

Theatre, Barry Map
IPSWICH, Gatuoont (9641),
Gallagher and Lyle

lege, Saasa(ru

MANCHESTER, Bandon the
Wall

(061432

6625),

Washtagtaa

(405 ), Smoh)e

Saturday
FEB 5
ABERDEEN,

Cap lot

(23145), Se Bob Deluxe I
Steve Gibbons Read

BIRKENHEAD, Deerstalker, Brother lees

BIRMINGHAM,

Inter

(I

la
)

L
11,
B£ BOP DELUXE

KINGSTON,

11 -

PETERBOROUGH, ABC
(3504), Br an Ferry
THATCHAM Hamilton Club,
Ashmore Road, Gemo

Eeatern

Avenue

a Light
MAIDSTONE TechnicalCo)

cycle Threes
MANCHESTER, Free Trade
Hall <001-834 0943), Learn
Sk rord/ Clover
NEWCASTLE, Polytechnic
(20761), Roots a tar

Club,

amarou
HUDDERSFIELD, Neo

Street (01-405 4972). Strike

Brringae

Polytechnic,

LANCASTER, The Univerally

'

East

DUBLIN Liberty Hall, Jobe

leg6e Charle
WRE*HAM. North

Wales Institute. Hooker

Sunday
FEB6

B ATLEY,

Variety

pub

(71537 I. Gary Glitter
BEDFORD, Nite Spot, Salk
BIRMINGHAM, Odeon (021643 6101), Jethro Toll
B RISTOL,

(241768),

Lyle

Colston Hall

Gallagher

and

CANTERBURY. Unlveraly
of Kent, Alberto Y lent
Trion Paranelau
CA

RUBLE, Market Hall,

Lone Star

DUNDEE. Caird

Hall

(22309), Re Rep Deimos I
Steve Gibbon. Rand

(65201).

Sensational

Alex Hervey
LIVERPOOL, The Volver
stay (051-009 4744 ), ('eeety

Rhinos

HERB R!

Berry and tier Cleveland
County Rand .

Fiord Green

(e 23470L, U Ben
LEICESTER, De Montfort

Ball (22850)

Boat

Marty.
EXETER, The University
(77911). Ore ....lade
HULL, Tiffany, (29250),
Semodoo.l Ales Harvey
ee,

LEEDS

Rand

ABERYSTWYTH, Tire University (4242), leoe Star
BATLEY, Variety Club
(71537), Gary Glitter
BIRMINGHAM, Crown and

(27074), Lyeyrd SYyeyrd /
Clover
WATFORDM Watford Col-

SHEFFIELD, City Hall

Nuta

College, George Ha cher

FEB 7

Cuahloe, Stage Fright
BOSTON, Copper Kettle,
Roaring Jelly
ROURNEMO 7Ti Winter
Gardens (24441), John
Mlles I Kraig Kat
DONCASTER, Outlook, U

My (55912), .Supercharge
PORTSMOUTH, Polytechnic
(819141), Arles Area

EASTBOURNE, Collates.
Theatre (36363), John
Mlles I Kraig Kee
HULL Teiatar Club, Dave

EDINBURGH, Herrlot Watt

21k Rand

LONDON, Kings College,
The Strand, (01-636 5454),
Charlie

(869032) Moorhead
NOTTINGHAM, The Unlver

Education. Toby

DUDLEY, College of Educe loon (57547), Meech.
DUDLEY, JB'e (515997),

LONDON, Green Man,

sdy, Greenslade
WELWYN GARDEN CITY
Derry Wee. M
f
Meek House
WEST RUNTON, Pavilion

11

(25252), Herold

GLASGOW. Apollo (041-032
6055), Be Bop Deluxe I
Mere Gibbon. Rand
GLASGOW, Hamilton Col-

U7(RRIGF, Brunel (hewer.

,

national Club, Climb
RLACKPOOL, Opera House

(64466), SeosaUonal Alex
Harvey Rand Without Alen
/ Bandit

(01225.206) Mantle.
Pler Pavilion

BIRMINGHAM, Aston URIVersity (021-359 3611),

Beano

Blue Notes

laid - back CHICKEN SKIN RAND play themaebea oat at
Oxford Polytechnic (Wednesday)
.
. could he your !eat
chance b nee Ore Mexican madrlans and three gospel
éUegern lemming together for gene a while.
Sasune

HASTINGS,

4

DUDLEY, JB's
Vl bra ton

Montfort Hail (Monday) and Sheffield sly Hall (Tuesday).
Yet another comeback for ageing
GARY GIJ'iTF. R toe.
He's all set on cracking the cabaret drealt with two weeks et
Bailey Variety Club (darting Sunday). Meanwhile
Seoterockere SLIK are still shooting around the coecert halls
and clubs ,
dates Include Redford NIte,pot (Sundgl nod
Stafford Top Of The World (Mondaayy).
More from RE -SOP, JETHRO TUI.L and JOHN MILES end
TrmuUanuc soul veterana HAROLD MELVIN and The

bout, Uverpool Egret,
GOSPORT, John Peel, Sell
II AR ROW, Technical College

ABERDEEN, The Univer-

Newington High Street,

LONDON, Rock Garden,
Covent Garden 01.240
%l ), George Fame
LONDON, Speakeasy, Margaret Street, John Otway
and Mld Willy Barrett
MANCHESTER, Midlands
Hotel, West Dldsbury,
Beyele Thleves
MANCHESTER, Phoenix,
Oxford Road, Tractor
NEWCASTLE, City Hall
(20007), Jethro Tull / Len
Kottke
PLYMOUTH. Woods, Vlbr
Hon
STAINES Pathfinder, Pack
Horse, Dave Cotta la.
SUTTON COLDFIELD. Dog
inn, Stage Fright

Hall

(22884),Silk
YORK, College of tel and
Teelmology, horsey.

Vniver-

BELFAST, Queens

MAIDENHEAD, Wattles,
Gee...lade
MANCHESTER, Commercial Hotel Stab he Age recycle Tile Yee

(28402), Hlohley's

Here.
NORWICH, Crocker,

Maniacs

(

LONDON, 7brring ton, North
Finch ley, Little Rob Story
LUTON, Unicorn, Lb Read

Garden, Roogalatar
NEWCASTLE, The Untver

Bandit

LEICESTER, De Montfort
Hall (22850), Gallagher
and Lyle
IONDON, Dingwalls, Cam
den

Rend

LONDON, Reek Garden,
Covent Garden (01-U0
3981), George Fame

Sbavrd.

6101), L7Werd
/ Cover

Club, Oxford

Kern W boopee

(475336), Guy, and Doll,
BIRMINGHAM, Odeon 1021
643

100

Street (01-636 0937), Rob

University

The

BATH

011,

Harold

Melvin and Ike Nóemotes I
Manhattan.
LIVERPOOL, Empire (011
709 ism), L)'ayrd Sky.yrd
I Clover

IANDON, Breckmck, Camden Road,Scarecro .
LONDON, Lord Nelson,
Holloway Road, Leaner
Know Tonkel..
LONDON. Nanhvllle North
End Road (01-603 6071),

Burlenq.e

LONDON. New Victoria!
(01134 0671), Lee Kona. I
Leon Mdboar
LONDON, Redstart'. Stoke
Newington RIO Street,

~ton lbs Needle

B and Without Ales
Baadlt
LEICESTER, De Montfort
Hall (22850), Rory Gall.g

her

LIVERPOOL, Empire (051709 1351), Jethro Toll
LONDON Greyhound, Fulham Place Road (01313

0º6) Hard bag
LONDON Jingles,

Earls

Court He Rand
LONDON, Marquee Ward our Street (01-431 6603),
Races{ Cars
LONDON Royal Albert Hall.
K emaing(an Gore (01,569
6212), Bryan Ferry

City

NEWCASTLE

I.

(20007),

Hap

Rap De
Rand

teal Serve Gthboaa

PLYMOUTH, Top Rank,
Sutppeerrcharge

STAFFORD,

of the

Top

World (2444), Bilk

I

Screamer

Tuesday
FEB 8

BATLEY, Variety Club
(71517) órary Gluier
BIRMIÑGHAM Barba(021.813 9413).

relle'a

auk

Rob Story

CARDIFF, Capitol (31318),
Gallagher nod Lyle

CARDIFF, Top Rank

(265310, teas Mar
COt,ERAI NE, New Uoiver
sity of Ulster, John Marge

NEWEL HEMPSTEAD,
Great Harry, Dust on the
Needle

LONDON,itr rae knock, Cam-

den Road, Rgsae se
LONDON, Ding all.., Camden Lack (01247 4661),

tees Make Hoeg

LONDON,

__

BEATLEMANIA SPILL rules, and pust to prove It,
BHCRadlo I jumps on the Beatles bandwagon with the
feet of two programmes devoted to George Harrison.
on Saturday at 1.31 pm. Arne Nightingaie will be
talking to George for an hour about him days with the

Beatles, the Bangladesh Concert, the break-up of his
marriage and Ns la test album,' 33 VS'.
Still on Saturday, make sure you've got your radio
tuned to Radio Om again If you want to see and hear
John Mlles In stereo on 'Sight And Sound In (bncerl', at
8. 30pm
Lentdonere with a taste for manic DJs can tune into
the maddest of the lot. Kenny Everett. at 2 pm Sundays
on Capital, as he takes you Into outer space with
Captain Kremmen and The Krella . . while Radio
Pennine listeners can catch the same programme twice
during a Saturday, at gam and Spot.
Bob Stewart hosts Radio Luxembourg's 'Great
Album,' spot on Saturday at 9.30 pm. Thin week's
featured band will be the seemingly eternal Chicago.
Anyone who has seen them on their current UK tour
sell) appreciate Bob Stewart's programme, in which he
will be presenting a number of tracks trom Chicago
albums past and present.
Still with Luxembourg on 108, The Internatbnal 'top
on
20 hits the airwaves at 5 am for the earlybirds.
Sunday morning, while the UK TOP 30 la
0.30
pm.
at
day
the
same
later In

bat

100

Club, Oxford

Strad (01-636 0933),

Rongalatar I The Crabs
LONDON, Marquee, Ward
omr Street (01437 693),
Char
LONDOieN, Nashville End
Road (01400 6071) Photo

met Aintree I Stood' Domr
LONDON. Rock Garden,
Covent Garden (01-240
3167),

Wallet

W

LONDON, Royal Albert Hall
Reo,oggttoon

Gore

(01-589

Farr hen
1212),
MANCHESTER. Electric
areas Copyhor« Street.
Seontioeal Alex Harvey
Bead Wiuost Alfa /

asap

NEWARK, Palace Theatre

(71154), Grneoaiade
N'3WmCASTt.yyrd
sklynyrd /

C}rer

SALFORD

The

Deryerny

(061.734 Tell). Gems ale=
SHEFFIELD, City Hall
Poco
STOnCEPÓBT. Peen a

(061 4299091,(Bupngne
WE LIS, As
TUNSHHIDGESgercharge
sembty Ball,
WOVERHAMPTI)N,
{tall (21539), John Mlle,

Our

Rat

I
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RUSSIAN
RUBETTE
S

SPIN THAT old charnber boy. There's one In

there somewhere.

Wipe the sweat away
from your b row I hear
they've changed.
.

Okay, it's stopped revolv
Mg. Press that trigger.
BLANK. Cmon, it's your
turn. Quit trembling. Go

ahead. BANG.
Ftre away John.
"That was the summer of
our discontent. But it'a
genre be a fine Christmas
1p77. In the beginning we
were marketed. A nice start
yea, but that's when all our
problems began.
"I'm convinced that what
we did before was wrong.
But I guess there wasn't
much wrong with earning a
grand apiece every week.
When we were at Number
One I thought we could have
hit records all the time. I got
drunk on the success. But
even then I knew the albums
were tripe."

Reloads
Baby

I

know.

John

Richardson, drummer and
singer. swallows steak and
spinach. Sips a glass of
wine. Reloads.
'Music Is a saviour d life.
What is needed toasty is not a
re - Iteration in music but an
innovation. The Eagles are
not innovative . . . but if we
could be half as good as they
are we'd be laughing.
"Johnny Rotten will end
up living In Belgravia and
driving u Mere. I've heard
but I'd rather
him sing
hear him talk,
"And our lives certainly
need saving at the moment.
Britain Is headed for self destruction in the same way
as the Roman Empire fell
apart. There's an unhealthy
pre occupation w Ith sex and
there are simply too many
living oft the state.
"We have the knowledge
and that lithe red warning

-

light will stop and turn
towards the next age which
will be another Victorian
era.
"Enoch Powell blames it
on the blacks but, without
wishing to sound like Cliff
Richard, I think the main
problem la a lack of faith In
God. Everyone here wants to

be a separatist. This country
could be a paradise on earth
and the musicians the

saints."

Qammercial break. John
29, married with two
Children. The Rubettes
record 'Baby I Know' la
poised to enter the charts.
They've changed. Walking
down country lanes. No
more of that o1' Juke box jive.
And they sound good.
More wine. More dry,
white statements.
'1 remember lying awake
at night as a kid listening to
my mum and dad arguing In
the next room about nothing
more than survival really, I
remember my dad giving us
Sunday lunch every week. I
remember him giving me as
much as he could despite the
gnawing shortage of money.
"And now everything is
supposed to be okay 'cos I've
got a big house and car. The
proletariat make up nine
tenths at this country yet it's
still echoed so many times
where you come from and
wh at y ou were.
"look to the past If you are
afraid of the present. took at
the UM your parents gave
you. It helps."
God. God?God.
'The Rubettes were Just
an average group of session
la

guys that got lucky. God was...
on our side. He thought I was
a nice guy and let me have
few bob for a while. Now he
Is making it hard for me.
'He wants me to taste
every side of life. He wants
me to see rock bottom. I
would never ask him to help
me out if something went

wrong. That's taking libel,
ties w Ith the geezer
'1 drink a lot and when I
go to bed and say my prayers
and Its drunk It's so hard to
ask things for your mates
.

and your family. When I
have a knockback I can't tell
him about it. He can only
take care of certain things
otherwise we would not have

r

e

3

T

ri
th

painful
mind."

as

Nat

I

don't

4

-

something very precious.
"I could have millions of
birds when I'm on the road.
But It ding-oats me that you
could do that then go home
and say to the wife, "I've
missed you.
"I hate those people who

think they're

so

clever

LYNYRD SKYNYRD. fighting talk

SKYN DEEP

getting a bit on the side. I'm
not netting myself up as a
saint but I'd never do that to
my wife now. If that sound

llke

a

Cliff Richard

spectacular then more power
Cliff'. elbow.
"The papers aren't the
right place to stick a nude.
In years to come you'll see a

to

woman on page three
showing everything. It's a
fantastic part of the body

-

but In a daily newspaper?
Your kids will be asking,
'What are they doing?' and
what can you tell them? R's
so

wrong, "

Contract

THE HOTEL room looked snore_
like a rehearsal for M.A.8.H.
blood and stitches everywhere.
Lynyrd Skynyrd were back to

-

tO vvrl.

"I

don't know how we

nasged

to get a

reputed= Me this?" pianist Bllly Powell
pleads wIth outstretched arms
"They're goon. bills os bedlam we can get
this damned bur started i"
Billy b nursing a fat bruised Up, a back
eye. a bruise co his forehead

log hair)
"Hell

and acme

butt

(hidden by his

Some advice for up and
coming pop stare from the

three was a lot of 'em last night
The ems of bltchs It wouldn't have been so
bad, but as even rssged to get the wrong

acumen.
"If there are writers In Mel
band net up your own
company. It's so easy these
days to borrow money from
the banks 'cos they now
realise that there's dough In
rock. You soot have to
grovel If you've got a
recording contract.
"Your manager should not
be entitled to more than a 20
per cent. Always make sure
that you write at leant the B
side and stipulate there
should be a finance for the A
side at some time, And
always ask for at Waal eight
per cent U you get a hit.
'The Rubettes have never
needed to worry about that.
We've got the greatest

managed to get an uppercut to the chin.
which hopefully did not undo any of the
smash.
trea trmsnt for his resent
Itappst§ that they had been involved In a
bundle with some fairground people staying
at the same Lod art h s+l "Man, they were
Me wrong people to fishtail!'"
commeai
vocalist Kona Van /ant who managed to
ode. all the action. After a running battle
the first night it ladled as U the not - so- fair
people lad turned hp again for serrad. the
following evening.
In the confusion a couple d members of
the band had picked co who they thought
were their oppooenb but who in fast turned
out to be the Metropoltan Pollee busing
team! Definitely a bad rholce of person to
pick a fight with.

man

with the golden

-

people.

Other members have even mare injuries in
their credit Including Gary R.wsington who

sr

-

-

"If you're gdng in pick light sate sure
Ifs a fair fight" Ronk, wiggles a Mensal

finger. "And never start a fight with the
pollee Mss, theresldde.
"I was coming down is the and there
were thews two Babhls and they said 'Were
you involved in the fight hat nighty' and I
had in nay 'What fight?. 'res I didn't know
nothing about it I roan I had been In my
room all the time It flooded Ile me hell of

lit

way of Me', but I aomntlms wonder about
It Still Ifs a damn sight better than riding
around In me van, parking your own gear
after each gig."

Vicious
Save form the valuable third attacking
guitar In the likynyrd Amt line of musical
esaolt and battery (they're as vicious
onstage as aft though Its safer for all when
the power eats through the ®ale), and
found his way into the Unaup with
remarkableness.
"My meter Caste was singing with the
hand and knew they needed a third guitarist
sins Ed King left
'go 1 went along a, Kenau City where
they were playing ~Jammed with them en
'T For Texas'. I shook lands with them all
after the gig, U had been a big thing for me to
play with them I couldn't bellevs It when
they phoned nee a couple of weeks later and
asked me Wide..
"irs gad to have three gultnrtste w that
If two of them can take It up the third ran
provide the rhthym behind them It makes
all the difference."
Remade explained the difference 8 have bad
made: "We Just put him out not on 'T For
Tesas' and he was given Me ado and Showed
wheelie could do We knew he could ranee in
pretty handy toga, so we pulled him la "
Steve was soon to lave more wort than
lama/ to dw slow with Oney's am/dent the
band bad to contlsve with Just two

cis started making a different

atributlm

In the band, as a singer and
He has a song on their
fa'theesning studio set, 'ALI No Good life',
which he anew on stage too
the ens tow
K mule has not handled see of their
c

soarwriir.

-

m nlahore

His ~Jar Ult debut with the band carne
with their Knebwwth appearance last year
as big a way to Wart as par
and the
event idtrtolte as effect on him

itr -

-

battle."

Ronnie isn't the tidy member without
scratches, newest member N Wee Gales
also managed inkeap auto/ the rmelee, sad it
seemed law a good tame to ask lust how We
on the rood with thin bunch was aeseang

"Well

we don't go around looking for
be answers .We're
nettle. but .
trying to mellow out sad thew people they
bear about the band and seem in roew to oil
Wed you they nasally get exaggerated In
our publidb."
The heed have Jost nabbed touring
Japan. by store a placid, if nimble
people sorely they had avoided trouble

"

there!

"Well not exactly. We eves mar`ed a
bit of trouble there Though not with the
Japanese. We were la this chalk a disco type
pate y'know, and these Nye. I think they
were from Germaay, carted melming
around.
was RmnWs birthday and we were
just getting pie andy high whes ~morays
started msalag around, grabbing the

'It

rklck. and ea an

I

dam a bar L the Naha, and was finding the
new way of lifee decided contemn
"It can be a drag touring. I've heard
people nay 'I could never get trod of that

matte rah
Now he

Suicide

a

RUBETTES pot drunk m saece7s

fl'

Sex? Yes please.
"I'm not a male chauvinist
pig
mainly because I'm
not very good In bed. I don 1
believe In putting It about.
Your life has got to keep the
family together and that's

the physical laws that
govern the universe.
"I believe he le fashioning
me for something else. So
many times in my early manager there Is, Roy
career I thought If only I'd Farrant. Everyone he's ever
done that or that I'd be a been with has made money
superstar now. But I'm
no mater how successful
better off despite all that.
they were. He's given a 10
"Death doesn't worry me. per Cori cut for saying that!"
When you've had like 68
Run out of ammo.
cartilage operations in one
week if death L twice as
BARRY CAIN

I/

.

4`
,1',7,,_11_-/W\

4: Il

"They Just packed on on I don't knew
beth sr they jwew who we cos. es but
picked us sut for a swap "
L
Steve wail formerly a
bad. that arely payad anywhere blglM

rrhe swl

Phew
"Playing

phew

what

an

- tat

the same

was

it mom

to

Ile.

ma

bin as the Steno

well, I can't all ya
was Ile meetng

It

Gad. They've been an leepirstloo to me all

my Ma

"Paul MoCarttey was backstage tern. so It
was IUce everybody was there as far as I'm
re raed.
"And re crowd, well the people at the
hack looked
roles of nand
the
beach We were up Mere with our 100 foot

M

lie

lade, lam lead a to of ternary
N Gall his gigging tad bese

In cover..
so memorable
In the past though
"fa mq bar playing days my band were 'a
We same show
Iggy. Msa don't know
what lee's at 'Maine and arming Mimed
at the crowd and all that
people

r

I

Sea

dram today, rm mile Lb wale.
"Maybe we're a asp apses or below the
mat, who kaors?"
Eater the hand'. manager, cmllhag
despite a mils of cuss. bruises and sttehs
around Ola eye: "Hey, ree a great Idea far
the next visit Tab tow we do two saes
we paying and me fightlarir,
wean&

-

DAVID BROWN
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SouIPJ%4iitij,.i
AMUSINGLY RELE-

feud that caused the group to spilt

VANT to this week's Soul

just

Mirror Is an old song by
The Cadlllacs.
H

went

-

'My friends all call

me speedo, but my real name Is

Mr. Earl'. Thin week's version

-

'My friends call me
Sow
Harold Melvin but my real name

Pendergrass'. Or we
could call this 'Done Leave Me
U Teddy

This Way Pt. 3'.
'Den t leave Me This Way first
appeared as an albtan track by
Harold Melvin and the Bluenotes
with Teddy Pendergrass us lead
singer. .A year ago that track was
released as part of a Philly
sampler. (Why did CBS ail on the
track for so long?) Then Thelma
1In aaden recorded the same track,
and British Motown derided to
release it an n single. Brittle CBS
gets wind of it and rushas out the
Rluon,ses version.
'ow the action Is In Britain.
Thelma Bowdon comes In thin
week for a tour. Harold Melvin
and the Biuenntee are winning
the chart race and abbe arrive Mi.
week for a tour. The only person
missing Is lead singer
now solo
artist
Teddy Pendergrass.
He's «M in Philadelphia.

-

-

Feud
lent week, white Harold and
Thelma packed their cases,

Teddy tea. on the 'phone. He's in
t'hilly finishing his first solo
album. And if you loved the lead
voice an all those iiarold Melvin
and the Bluenates hits, then
Teddy renderereee Is a man to
keep tut eye en.
In the bonded knee and broken
heart variety, he may moon be as
big an David Ruffin and Levi
Stubbs.
"I'm auditioning back up
singers today," maid the warm

rJ

Jan 28

as 'Wake Up

Everybody' bit

the charts. After much fuss, the
dust settled and Harold Melvin
and the new Bluenotes went to
ABC while Teddy Pendergrass
remained with Gamble and Huff
In Philadelphia. He doesn't
enoourege diecusslm of the split
up, but does retell the session for
the big hit.

"We did that one et night in
a strong
personal meaning for me. I just
stood in front of the mike and
rang my heart out. We finished It
in me lake. We did a second take
Jed In caste, but It was the first
take that had the pulse and

Phllly. Thou song had

passion."

Desperate
TEDDY PENDERGRASS

Teddy's
not so
blue
and friendly voice over the
crackly line. "Yes. I've hoard
Thelma's veteran of 'Don't leave
Me Thin lt'ay'. Ws rather nice.
I've seen her perform and she's
very good. Although !don't know
what else I can say about It.
There ion t really alai to say."
Pendergrass and the hit
matting :Luce des had an all out

rendergrass tuts sung solo
before and he's not atrald of
singing as a solo act now. He
doesn't went to harp on hi.
previous fame to win fun cover.
"I don't son myself as being a
case of Teddy who? People know
who I am. If not .they 11 recognise
my voice. If the fang believe I'm
a desperate man because I sing
sad songs Moro nee with me.
have to sing something I can

believe in.

"I cent

about

going

believe in singing
to a disco and

dancing and sweating and

catching a cold. Thal's not my
lifestyle. I live my songs, I have
to feel

them.

If

Mao

means

making myself miserable for a
recording session. then tha's

howl dolt.

"I'm looking forward to getting
this album out and getting back
on the road to the people. You
knn,, people dill call me Harold.
I should wear a T-shirt an my
album saying 'Ikatt 011l Me
Harold'. My name In Teddy. "
Sorry to leave you this way.

Manhattans feel good
THE MANHATTANS are
back In Britain and
they'll be storing the
stage with Harold Melvin
and

the

we'll get to

Bluenoteo

that cost

and

f

stage act
E25,000 to

see a

L_

organise.
As with mot groups
who have been together
for a long Ume, The

MANHATTANS. up Rothe Ceding
western, church and sell in unison. 'You start
RMB." The dleoo track singing something like
from the group Is called 'There's No Me Without
Mind YourBuslner' and You' and if you don't
the country song Is called watch it. you're pointing
to 8,000 men. So you point
answers and someone i' Il See You Tomorrow'.
After this tour, The lathe ceiling."
else will finish the
"Usually Ira the women
sentence. How's that far Manhattans head for
team m oedlnatlm?
Germany where they 11 be who come backstage,"
They
they said. "But
Since they graced these appearing in a film
shores last autumn the are also hoping to sing the exciting for us when guys

Manhattans excel In
talking as one unit. One of
them starts to answer a
queaUan and three will
Chime In with several

It'

group have been buoy.
Yes. they've made a new
album and organised a
stage act. But did you
know they also died'
Well, to be honed, they
were rumoured to have
died In a road accident In

Atlanta
The follas haven't
figured out how they died.
but they think someone
overheard a conversation
and didn't listen proper-

ly.

There was

an

accident. but It was only
the Manhattans' costumes In a van an the
same mute.
Less mysterious la their
new album 'It Feels So
Good', co - produced by
the group and again
features the talents of
Teddy Rendaran Ao
cording to the group, the
sound la a mixture of

"disco, country and

UUe tune. Then they play
American bases, where
they formed eo service-

men In

Germany years

ago. What's different
about playing the bases?
"Ml those guys." they

Urns It, come
backstage. A Id of them
are in groups themselves.
We like to be an exampk
to them that we got
things together after the
army and so can they."
take

the

trivIa tIme

My latest venture is to open pet shop. In each cage,
fish tank, bird cage, whatever, I arty going to lock
away a group or singer. Obviously the groups our
singers will have earned It, being named after
animals (Pussycat, Cat Stevens). The longest Hat of
singers and groups named after real live existing
animals win a copy of the following three albums: 'On
The Road Again' D .I Roger*, 'Ten Percent' Double
Exposure and 'Comte' Chocolate Milk. Vlach of the
copy of 'Double
five runners
up will receive
Exposure'. All Albuma supplied courtesy of RCA

Record..
Send your entries to Robin Rata, 'Petahop', Soul
Mirror, Spotlight Howe, I Penwell Road, London 57
TAX.

Feb 12 London

Elbow Room

Froebel College

Worcester

Feb 16 Cheltenham
Tramps

College of Education
Jan

J°

f

Birmingham

Jan 26

by ROBIN KA7Z

29'Newcastle

I

Feb 18 Retford

Porterhouse

University
Jan 31

°

London
Marquee

Feb

1

Canterbury

Kent University
Feb 4 Harrow
Technical College
Feb 5 Dudley
College of Education
Feb 9 Bristol
Yate Stars & Stripes
Feb 11

Hereford

College of Education

Feb 19 Crewe

College of Education

Hear eir superb
new single

LovelsM
hie Got
BBS

Taken from their

brthcoming ah rn

Muscles
BBR 1001
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ZANY CRAZY JINGLES

BEYOND

PRESENTS

Roadehow. -01-6408730.
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE.

C114 20 GOLDEN OLDIES JINGLES ON RECORD C1.25, CASSETTE

Send Cheque/PO to:

ZANY CRAZY JINGLES

ROUNDS INCREDIBLE.

100

49/51 BLANDFORD STREET
LONDON W1H 3AF

SOUNDS INCREDIBLE.

8218.

20

RhinType Pol.Jingle.

[2.00. 2212

807 9149.

record £1.25, cassette

on

Crag Sound Effete.

on ¿nitrites [2.00. 2210 S
Persenobsed Jingler on record, omen.
ess
or reel to reel 71/?
20

£10.00

807

-8079149.
-8079149.

- 8079149.

-SOUNDS INCREDIBLE.
807 9149.

-SOUNDS
8079149,

INCREDIBLE.

RÓLL YOUR OWN CABINFTS1I

-807 9149.

ADAM HALLIRM) SUPPLIES
MM o.er Service
lot

CASTORS: FEET HANDLES
LOCOS CATCHES

Urdt Q

COVVEERINGS

SOUNDS INCREDIBLE.

-

ERETCLOTH:OPILt

Steng
ra
Work.. Greener RPd.

- 8079148.
DAVE JANSEN. - Tel:
01-609 4010.

1

,

E. SSW IDu ¡

Sourpe86

S

STEVE DAY
624 4976.

****

ln

FOR AUGUST DISCOS

*

it

C5051:5

TEL

-

DJ Jintles
SENSATIONAL

NEW
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ROgci'Squita'! GIVES YOU AUTHIS...

Fut. Men
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01-800 4344

More discos, more lighting, more bargains, Disco showrooms with service depts.
now open in London,Bristol,and Manchester, Roger Squire's -the one stop disco shop!
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Admission 50p (Free to SEDA Members)
For further derails. contact the Hon. Secretary
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Specialists

You get the Boot Deal In the World

At

LONDON ROAD, TONBRIDGE, KENT

ON WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 9th

ELECTRONICS

COOKIES
DISCO CENTRE
132

AT THE

HILDEN MANOR

SWIFT

holding at rho Crews
Arms on 15th end 16th
March. Most fop
manufacturers are
exhibiting.

000

-

in the Poll results.
You
may
wonder
what's
special
so
about us
Why not
come and gat to know
our place better, or
send
for
11'hp
literature. Or give us
a ring at 10633158908.

Don't forget to watch
out for The Disco
Exhibition wo are

200

PRESENT

DISCOPOWER

AARVAK SURPRISES

£64.80 per pair inc. VAT
Level Control for Perfect
It
Treble Balance
*
All New Designs with BulltIn Ple.oa

DISCO SOUTH EAST

CHEPSTOW ROAD,

attention -getting jingles,
Telephone Tony, 01-722

payable to Music Systems
Ltd, 2 Lindow Close,
Bury, Lance.
QUALITY SPEAKER repairs. -01.2649331.

Built -In Presence

South Eastern Discotheque Association

PLACE ?

3

...
P.L.C.

DO YOU

KNOW OUR
Third, to be exact
in
RM's Disco Poll (most
reliable
equipment
suppliers).
Being nowhere near
the largest or longest
established people in
the business, we are
all the more flattered
to share their distinguished company

with Roger Squire's

[15. 60 1.05 19.20, Inc p/p
VAT cheques / POe

t

THE NEW AUGUST

14

-

WATT Disco Unit,
[160 or will split.
01.890

-

RECORD CASES.
single. 1B. 00. 400 [11.

01-560 0520

ARE YOU GETTING YOUR SHARE
OF THE HORN?

DISCO 240W stereo.
reliable, good condition,
Worthing
1.386 ono,

Disco Equipment

*'t

1.5 THE GROVE
EALING
LONDON W5

8317676.

-

659 0989.

I

01-

-

6 PROJECT EFFECTS LIGHTING*

ID

Tel:

Roedehow. Professional
disco entertainment.
Phone 01.980 1009, or
Colcheoter 40668.
DOUBLE RS DISCO.
01-0td 9433 (evenings ).
NO EXITdisootheque.

4,

AND SOUND SYSTEMS

-

SONIC SPECTRUM

** ********************
** *'

rt

807 9149.

SOUNDS INCREDIBLE.

HINGES :SPECIALISED HARDWARE I
CORNERSPIPINGS TRIM ETC.
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
E 1n a SIn SAE In/ leuettt..o
ro
Catalo u
.

7424; Bristol, 0272
650600; Manchester, 081,272

208790.

SOUNDS INCREDIBLE.

1

-

-ROUNDS INCREDIBLE.
- 8079149.
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE.
-SOUNDS
9149.
INCREDIBLE.

[2.00

IU1

Dream

A

WE HAVE the biggest
range of disco equipment
In the UK, complete disco
systems from [180-[900.
From: Roger Squire's
Disco Centre, Landon, 01-

*10% reto3Io

on

to pay*
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by JAMES HAMILTON

-

variety

WHACKO!

POWER

mical as Just plain
perverted. THE ACADEMICALS are here seen
disguising their true well known Identities as they
plug their brand new
treatment of Booker Ts

TO THE

NOT SO Hamilton Acade- suggest,

they're better

associated with the Rock
field, but have cane up

with

a totally disco
retread of the classic that
should delight a whole
new generation They've
also brought out its
old 'Time Ie Tight' nagging similarity to old
(Electric WOT 10), Why Duane Eddy riffs.
but
the disguises? Well as that's this Hampton being
their hair length might academical about It!

DISCOS
JONNY KING is real
dent DJ at Scamps in
Bristol, and has sans

.

Interesting polnd to
make from his own
lucky portion as a DJ

HOTTER THAN HELL !
INFERNO' la

dos get serviced
with freebies Mom many
of the record cons
who

the title of THE TRAMMPS'
tang-awalted.new album (Atlantic K 50889), and so
far as the State* are concerned it's already hotter
than helll Even more than before, every, track is
maybe too Hoch so, es they get
totally disco
ecmey when heard together.
On the dance floor (or radio), they'll have more
individuality when played on their own, and
certainly each one is getting sepn ra to disco a «Jon In

'DISCO

pontes. Be elan gives a

timely warning.
Jenny writs: "I set
out to present a cross
section of all dlecoatyls
train Rock
of music
Roll / Rock to Soul /
Reggae and Pop
although I enly play
fashionable sounds like
Punk Rock if the record

-

-

America.
The biggest US movers are the IO:54 title track ( a
repetitive mechanical chortler that'gets tedious),
(typically bland New York-style
S tarvin"
slickness), and
a better bet for here
'Body
Contact Contract', which at 6:96 is a good mediurry

-

-

with clever word play around
the 'Contract' title end soulfully screamed plea, to
"sign in
There', a tricky instrumental 'build-up to the
frenetically galloping 'I Feel Like Pve Been Livin'
(On The Dark Stele Of The Moon)'
another good
me
while the shorter 'Don't Burn The Bridges'
and 'You Touch My Hot Ltne' seem more mundane
on first hearing. In fact, Atlantic are confident that
they have here an album !tell of potential singles,

is good

and they could be right

THE ACADEMICALS: In for

days at the Cricketers,
Westfield, Woking, with
silly music for tight relict
SUNDAY: Billy Hail is

Singleton is at 1heHarrow

Snarlete every week;

Oxford Street (by Char.
IrnR Cone Read) every
Thur /Fri / Saturday;
Ken Ryder's Santo Speck
rum disco playa/lout Pop
and a bit of Reggae at
East Landm's Hallway
House In Hackney Road
every night train Thurs.
day through Monday.

Saturdays at Clods

retie's, Mumbles Pier,

Swansea.

SATURDAY: Steve Brass
toe has a Ten O'Clock
Comedy Spat on

Sete

Rica sot Purcell does Sun
/ Wed neaday nights at the
Stag & Hounds, Wey
bridge.

WEDNESDAY: Chris
Duke has a "Grand
Dance" at Brldg end's
York Tavern

THURSDAY: Disco Dave

hates
Inn near Warrington
every week; Tricky

Dicky Seance runa a gay
discoatSpas In Lando's

DISC-ODOU BLES

ARE trying a Itself, as there are 25
national disco dancing records in the serle. and

CBS

competition in with the
release of a new Disc-0 Doubles series of double A aide oldies .
all of
which are pressed in
clear blue vinyl!
Look out for details of
the Disco Dancing
Double. canted, as local
club DJe wW sons be
running their own competitions to nominate
their best dancing couples
to compete at regional
heat§ around the end of
February. The couple
will have to dance to one
of the Disc -O -Doubles
records
no hardship in
.

-

MIX -MASTER

PETE MILES 4 resident
DJ at Tracy's Night bb In
Royal Square, Reddlith,

lee worked up a
topical segue.'
Startles will, Undisprtdi
Truth rya + Me -Laeo
Pt2' (Warmers), onto d the
clapplg lino Rose Royce
Ter Bask' (MCA), tree
JAIN Band 'Lke is A
Fiche (MageU. MU the
horse Into
Itasca*"
ate,* VacVan Maley
Mouth Is, (RCA) but
where

nicely

missies the Intro, the
replace the deep bon soled,

most of the B) titles are

true classical
Many DJs have already
been serviced with a

special limited edition
double album cmtalnmg
me side of all 25 singles
The most significant titles

in the series ant: SLY A
THE FAMILY STONE
'Dance To The Music'
(EPC 4879), O'JAYS

'Love Train' / 'Back
Stabbers' (PIS 4882),
ISLET BROS 'That Lady'
/ 'Summer Breeze' (EPC
4880), HAROLD MELVIN
'The Love I Lost' / 'Bad
Luck' (PIS 4881), LOU
RAWLS 'You'll Never
Find' (PIS 4884), JOHNNIE TAYLOR 'Disco
Lady' (PIS 4888), AR
CJIIE BELL Soul City

Walk'/'I Could Dance Ail
Night (PIS 4887), MFSB
TSOP' / 'Sexy' 1PIR
4888), Al. MATTHEWS
'Foot (CBS 4889), ADR-

IANO CELENTANO

'Language

Of
e
Loye'(Prisencoltnne
) (EPCCHOICE
4890),
PEOPLE'S

HereWeOo Again'/ 'Do
It Any Way You Wants'
(pIR 4891), TITANIC
'Sultana' (CBS 4892),

in Rae Royce With thr
equivalent from' Bowe> M Blum PAUL 'Me a Mrs
an y03 suet either 'Daddy
Cod' (Atlantic) or 'Do You Jones' / -,wt's Make A
Warms Bue(P' Wiest). Baby (PLR 4895), RED.
BONE *Witch Queen of
Good Owro Pete}

I

New Orleans' (CBS 4894).

LABELLE 'Lady Marmalade' (EPC 4899), JOHN-

JOHNSON A THE
BANDWAGON 'B malting
Down The Walls of
Heartache' (EPC 4897),
Phew! There's some
goodies in them,
good
huh?!
NY

a

u

either afford or wetly
obtain Imparts. I have to
rely on the Br1Ush
records avaUable for

spanking good time?

b.J Hotline

Bournemouth's Village In
Olen Fern Road; recently
Matured Rob Lally, a/k/a
Robert 'i ohn, and his
BRM Rvadahow are at
Broom's Bishops Meadow; Mart Rymann starts
Fridays as well as

funky at Croydon's

trying hard to

"Being unable to

bísco

Disco Doubles
dancing contest at

le In

have to buy even though
I am locked after by I8
record companies,

FRIDAY (Feb 4): Radio
I's Kid Jensen is at a
prelimleary heat of the
CBS

enough

'break' good newlee,
some of which I still

-

-

-

"My biggest satlemo

Um

paced fingerenapper

;

persuade my audiences
to broaden their outoek
at music Thus Led Zep
and James Brown are
never far apart!
I think that my
audience' and ntyseif
both find this farm of

presenta tion la

vlgorating as It makes a
very nice change from
the nmatop funk which
is currently what most
other discos In the area
are tending to play,
"Now that the discos
have persuaded ratios
al radio to play a large

percentage of disco

music, more disco DJs

ought to be finding other
forms of music to
promote so that they
don't lase their newly
acquired power. We
cannot afford to stand
still now that we have
established the discos'
potential and Influence
in the making d hits "
Absolutely right Jan
ny

MANHATTAN TRANSFER Chanson D'Amour'
(Atlantic). T-CONNE CMS 'Disco Matte' (Seville) and
EL COCO 'Lett' Get It Tralether' (Pre) all coming on
, more on Loodos's
strong with DJa, as predicted
fmWtle Wm d DR
they now have
Sundown
BUZZARD'S ORIGINAL SAY ANN MI BAND doing
'Chirches Le Femme' (RCA), well worth seem`` as the act
is sensational combining authentic '40'. -looking dotes
and decor with a Sos fell. on Chick Herr? tptltar

'the

down PVC macs and polythene bee. in London recently
Tony Adam. of Harrogate's Bab -Hal says 'publish
and to MO with It" abort how he and others are boycotting
WEA records, including UNDBPUTED TRUTH, since

le

someone does mrana gin to
broaden the scope of

disco mole However,
even In Its restricted

we're going

form,

through a golden age
right now, with a good
third of the Top so being

tralght dies

P

'

°

r
Nis;O y
Port

FERGWON/S

bring struck o6 the neatens list following his aupoken
reaction reports a year atot .. Lhdaay Rogers ef
Ludlow uses his disco sed PA to do commentaries at local

pEW

outdoor events, sod was presented with an engraved
tankard by the (adlow District Bedelead A Saloon Racing
Club. How do they race bedsteads, Rog?!

Reviewed

..

ICI

1

-

bat,

8010

are floppy tweed caps the new unisex
movemennl
look In your area? I've noticed them mingling with the oat.

-

as

NEW SERIES OM
N

-

-

but,

.

OF

well

or John Alexander, as his
JAILHOUSE JOHN
taxman knows him- Is me of the terrible triplets who
nun the Wild Wax Show, the Actmbaeed Rock 'n' Bop
disco(bookable on01.6742892) who play every Tuesday
at Hammersmith's The George and at other
disreputable Teddy Boy dives. They've been featured
here bet ore. but In the little publicised field of currently
popular rockabllly - boogie their info is probably d
great value to otlterDJe and tans alike. Rock onJohnl
1 TOREUP, RayCampl(Rdiln' Rock)
2 BOP CRAZY BABY, V ern Pullen (Ily(un)
3
WE WANNA BOOGIE, Sarmy Burgess (Charly
EP)
4 DUCKTAIL, Mac Curtis (Rollin' Rock)
6
BOWLEGGED WOMAN, Builmoose Jackson
(King)
SWEET LITTLE PRETTY THING, Crazy Cavan
4
(Chatty)
LEWIS BOOGIE, Jerry Lee Lewis (Chart, EP)
7
8 KEEP ON COMING, Flying Saucers (A tetra)
SPINNING ROCK BOOGIE, Hank C Burnett*
9
(Senn)
10
OLD BLACK JOE, Jerry Lee Lew la (Sun)
(Charly, Alaska and Strret are generally available
labels, Iriun can be ordered via Hassocka4648. Rolilrf
Rock is readily available
as are they all
at
specialist Rock' n' Roll/ Oldies shops).

.

Chris BW and myself
can beer wlmece,
amazing the resentment
that can be caused
among other DJs when

1 EWOR1.

LAST WEEK'S Dues Poll has shaken up some record
comes m' fob -any who want fuller details d the result
TM winners of nearly every
can contact me via R
section woo by a vast majority, which shoes how united
the voters' rescuom most be' Same quite high placing,
were gained with ldlcrcualy few vows, but It was good
that
large Homier d local radio DL and owl
equipment ma abeturera received en eves spread of one
or two nominations. Sary you can't all be "drown ,
VAN ,McODY 'Sal Cho Cron' (Hid.) BALADUL ORQI
'man' (Salsoul), DOUBLY. ezrasultE 'Tm Percent'
'Oats' (Bang). MASS PRODUCTION
(Sslaai),
welcome To Our World' (Cotillion LP?. MEINA
HOUSTON 'Don't Leave Me This Way (Motown),

ZopTen

even to the

point of trying to

S1O E
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yOV
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SHOPS,

RECORD COLLECTORS/

DISC JOCKEYS

BREAKING
VALUE

.

mown

RECORD & TAPE

Spotlight
Publications
12 Sutton Row

A weekly
advertisement in
Record and Tape
Mart is inexpensive
and can bring
great results.

RECORD

London W1

tepee of every

We can 'Ropo all '500,4.
reviewed In Record Mina Y
well es thins In ,be chews
Al' Record. Sent POST FREE
British Single, JOE. American
No LP an
Single
20,
Tepes sent pow h.. Dated.
al price. for ches, plega.

ltd

Eouaht .aManda.chanaed
406 Nailing Hill Gob, W11

01-439 4061

Goldharl Road, W12
67 Golborlr Road, W 10
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* ELVIS COUNTRY *
5

MISSED THAT NIT SOUND
WHILE IT WAS AROUND ?

**

GET IT FROM THE DEALER

WITH ALL THE CLASSICS
All the singles listed below are ONLY 50p each and are
hut a smell selection from over 2,000 titles listed at
incredible ones, SEND S.A.E. FOR LIST.

ABRA
DAVID BOWIE
HARRY CHAPUN
COCKNEY FIBRIL
DEREK b DOMINOS

Silver mschln.
Changing world
5...on. In the sun
In. broken dream

Money

*
**

Tho,,anda In stool intl
Alhano.
Fleetwood Mac
Locomotion

each 5/3 (B/W) 40p each
Stage and Off Stage Shorts Available

5/3

SOp

R

I

5,naper

Pm not
K

Love

10

nl, its In White S.tin

CC

Procul Hamm

N Ha Silver lining
Plug w1 the does,

red....

SEND

Silver M.elwlw

000 DYLAN

Knocef On Nesrm . Don.

IOU I.O.

OR

CMIODU TODAY FOR AMY Of
OR OUR

UfCTR0NIC5
Mnrigl Teen lead
014111S 1141

27 BEDFORD HILL,

All Lit teR On one Post Free
109 Stomps lot Fn. Catalogue'

availabi

lc

MI ABOY1

sowing

RECORD CORNER

don KISS 2111

T.,eph.ne

T.

HAWRWIND

STNR10

126

All Alpm Now/Steel.
FOUNDATIONS
Found
heby Now TM

POST/PACKING 1105 mock 10p, Ora fl7So
CI OD
OVERSEAS leapt' mop. L
ALL OH OA R SENT SY RETURN
W1 DON'T KEEP TOO WAITING FOR WINES

Jell Beek

Add Sp Par pi^gd ter
d PO/
fleeted* and
Cheque with Order o, Call:

*

FREE

Sp..

ele' My
Broth.
Jo. NENDRIB
foxy Udy/PMpI Man
O. Ae,, Haws

H.wkwlnd

GEORoIE FAME
Railed 01 Ronnie Ann Clyde

SECTION TWO
OLDIES 70p each
HA WK WINO
Klee 01

Howls

Adler 0116

DANNY AND THE JUNIORS

At The Hop
DEEP PURPLE
Smoke On The Wen,
FOUR TOPS

Torun er. Tan.

01000E HARRISON
Whorl I. lila

All Beetles h Rolling Stones a

AR Rae
ILES
You Don't
To Be A Baby
To Cry
SAM COOKE
Only Sixteen
CREEDENCE CLEARW ATER
REVIVAL
Around
The Rand
Up

BOBBY LEWIS

LOU REED
Walk On The Wild Oidor

Elton John

u

DAVEVE

Yale,

RIn.ln Southern

CsRforal

On The Shore

Sur., Machine

am sorry there are no lisle el photos

7s

It Nevar

Lime Eve

Cout Sony

*

5/7 £1.10 each

ALSIRT HAMMOND

Apache/FRI
Sh.dow.
Loyd Derek D The Domino.

BAY CITY ROLLERS
Rock 'n Roll l ow Lene.
BEATLES
Det Juila
Ob V DI, Ob
BIG ROEMER
A
Lace

eenwd.n

Honey
DON GIBSON
Oh lonesome MO/mu. no,.

60

Singles

kOpAll

*
y
la
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OLDIES UNLIMITED.6/12 Stafford Street
St Georges, Telford. Shropshire TF29JQ
._ASLONOrEDEPT

MARVIN GAYE
Too May thinking About
My geby
ROBBY G LD5BOR0

IMPORTED COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHS

6 Packing 25p extra, any number o1 records
ALSO A BARGAIN

100 DIFFERENT HIT SINGLES
lug 211 verses)

0,50. war

DOUBLE ALBUMS
£10.75each*
Gold Hymn, Gold 30 Vol. 1, Gold 30 Vol. 2, Best 24
*JAPANESE SINGLE ALBUMS
£7.50 each*
Blue Hawaii, NBC TV Special, That's The Way It la
BRAND NEW USA PICTURF_SLEEVE SINGLE
*Moody Blue
£1.85*

Wombliny long
Using for the dry

WOMBLES
STEVIE WONDER

... £3.75 cock

*JAPANESE
1

Seven .es. al rhyn
I saw Iha light
Long mIl Obuea
laughter In the rein
Bra. the rubs
Lar *dal It ell lap.Ihee
I'm no, In lows
Sl my minute man

Them* From A honor.. Plsr.
ROLUNO STONES
Mather llnle Melee,
rat FORTUNES
POP es Om
Troubles
MARVIN GAYE
I Naa.d N Tlroogh The

yn

*Pot

Love willk e.p uslooethn
Helen wheel.
The Jokier
J.kle blue

now

Yesterdet/S Hee

H..

PERCY FAITH

21309*

Nappy, Joilhouse Rock, Speedway, Kissin'*
Cousins, King Creole, Loving You, Blue Hawaii,
*Roustabout, California Holiday, Paradise Hawaiian*
Style, Girls Girlí Girls, Clambake,.Horem Holiday,
*hankie & Johnny, It Happened of the World's Fair,*
Today Tomorrow and Forever. For LP fans only.
*Elvis Presley, A Date with Elvis, Portrait in Music,*
Luck, The Rockin' Days, Rock is Back, Elvis*
Chriitmos Album (original), Pure Gold

11.ten to Nor music
The In' crowd

TRAMMPS

Postage

*Girl

Layl.

HOT CHOCOLATE
TERRY JACKS
PYTHON LEE JACKSON
MAC b KATIE 1155005
PAUL McCARTNEY
STEVE MILLER SAND
(MARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS
PINK FLOYD
QUEEN
TODD RUNOGREN
LEO SAYER
NEIL SEDAKA
STATUSOUO
STYLISTICS
TEN C C

Tel NORWICH

BOOKLET
BAY CITY ROLLERS

TOMMY EDWARDS
I,'. All In The Own*

*

8 ST. GREGORY'S ALLEY

NORWICH, NORFOLK

FILM SOUOTRÁCKS/SINGLE ALBUMS

Waterloo
Knock on wood
W.0 LO.
Mr Soh

00081E BROS
BRYAN FERRY
HAWRWIND

wend".

TM 02S
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SECTION ONE
OLDIES 'N ,alPORTS
7eP each
KISS Rosh 'n Rog All NM
KISS Seth
EDISON LIGHTHOUSE
Lore Grows Where My
Roan., goes.

MALCOLMS MUSIC LAND
17 Chapel SRO.,
CAMP,/ Lan.

/K

/'K
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DISCOfiEAUEI
Volume
100 Super Stereo

1

'

Stereo LP Version
Stereo Conat to

£4.99

6.75

tit- VAT

I :1017 PAP
loll. VAT t :j47 PAP

Send a ltt#tol way, U, ,'lesion tot 'OUT CLAW m
East Anglian Productions

Kuby-k-Soken, Frinton-on Sea Eº.La
\DUALITY SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
7

COMING
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SUPER SALES!

The New Maverick Stereo
send the
from SAi

for full

-

`~
`

.
1

-

4

i

.....

details
coupon
and a free copy of SAI's
Disco Newsletter to:
Sound Advice Installations

ee

For

-

from

IName..

IAddles -.
)
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.
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r.,.

Raq.ws fer'77

newt

teE sale,
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tireIS
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m. soh

arreea.
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~PM .a .tiny VAT

MOMSTER MUSIC

I

SAI Ltd.. Regent St..

PR7 SAX. Please send me
Iro: Chorlev
full details of the Mavenck Stento.

!

unrIpeetakM Mon. tar

Available from:

vi

gOUfD TECH/O~OGY

LAST WEEK

J

Nov sworn oft
mkt
far
ow ams
ILn
Smear bG isms''

Mera,

For further details and rates teieohone 01-439 4061

Co. Ltd.
Regent St. Showrooms,
Coppull, Chorley, Lancs.
Tel: Coppull (0257) 791645

111

low cost advertising that gets results use Record

*Ulm

íc

..I
Ir,

J

i

lO Avenue Rawl

Rackalrare,
8113 411

Tel

I

s

Spotlight
Publications Ltd
12 Sutton Row
L

KeBE

169 2214

NEW RATES FOR
RECORD MIRROR
ADVERTISERS

£5.601..4.
Co.... tech
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LONDON (RICKS
dreaming about guys like
you at LONDON DATING
SERVICES (Rho). Beredey Suite. 75 Great
Tllehfeld Street, WI
LONELY CRAP tenting
for single gtrlfrlend. Slim
middle twenties. GlouceeeQyC a le tsm area, 30
Melbourne Street , Wed
Gloucester.

SINGLES Sap, ALBUMS
50p

condition, ea
SAE John,

30

plus original Space
Oddlssy. Beet offer

sectors. -01!633TÁ.
BRENDA LEE / Elvis
Conn» / CSa.
SAE ta Not, Mr L. Ootaey, 00
Ciepha. Avenue, Stepney
Green, Landon EI-

-

-

Feel

S

SCIENCE

Sher"

Metal

CASSETTE AND tape
recorder owners. Make
new trlenda. Joke Tape wa'ma International Ta
peepmdmg Oub. Quarterly magaihw. Sound
Magazine. Member/Whip
directory. Secretary. 18
Northampton Road, Well -

stock including: Rollers,
Lúmy, 60's pop, imports,
detettus.
Send SAE
e

-

lating your require-

ments, Don. 137 Southend
Road, Wiek£ard, Eases.

RECORDS SENT anywhere. Including USA,
Australia and Europe.
Bay City Rollers, Queen,
ingbErough.Noshed..
Elton John, Mud, Wings,
HESSIAN SHOPPING Rolling Stoles do etc.
Royal blue Send SAE stating requirebags
(green /yellow flower )
Don. 137 Southend
chocolate brown Road , Wlckfrwd, Easex.
red orange flower )
ALBUMS FROM 311p,
enly 80p (pep lap). singles from Op
SAE
Refund guarantee. lice. (UK only) Paul,
R.W.. Well Std Lodge, 24 ®.pham Close. Bury.

-

-

- rtul,
-

I

--

TEENAGE ARCHBordtarnemod, Herta
leer FANS WANTED for ANGEL, single Northern
penttlesds. S.A.E. Mu- Ream album by Be Bop
oilers Graham
sic Fans Club, 10 (Tarlfnn
Spatford, 48 Beaconsfield
Road , TeBury, Glos.
LONELY SCOTS student Road Broom. Roth er19. seeks attnaar girl. All hamESouat Yorkshire.
letters anaerered. !Tot If THOUSANDS OF mint
pomade F.dtnburgh. Box condltlon sidles. Send
wads and relent SAE
No Mal
ROD STEWART fan Keith Mullen,, 21 Rodway
male, nineteen seeks Road. Mangetsfild, Etl.-

Del".

~liar

girls SA CTrld-

Road,

r c h
Bournemouth
LONELY MARE al seek»
girl le to 19 in Newcastle an -Tyne area for lastu5g
c h u

friedahip. Bra No LAIR
FOR FREE LIST of pen
pale send stamped adreesed envelope to

d

Worldwide Friendship
Club, it Qmetery Road.
Denton. Manchester.
State
J

[Hen

SCOTT for genuine

tnh-adurtluu

to

opposite sex, with sincerity and thoughtfulness.
Detasls free, damp to 3
North Street, Quadrant.

-

Brighton, Susses, BNI
>CJ.

UNUSUAL PEN-

FRI EN DS

EXCITING

THOUSANDS SECOND
HAND record& all typea
Send tip for fantastic
Stop
February Da
Look & Listen Haria
Cornwall (Overseas cum
tomers send 3 Inter
nnatitmal Rape/
VINCENT, HALEY. Holly. Presley, HMV. Lewis,
Oldies, pins Trm la and
recant Mt. from 9513.
Large SAE, 92 Dutton
Lane, Eastlelgh, Hemp
afore.
CHARTS CWTERSI Golden Oldies available. 56 7e- A must for collectors.
a godsend for DJs.
SAE Dlakery, 86/07

-

fps)

-

-

-

Western Road, Hove,
Brighton. Callers welCOME.

DIFFERENT! Highly LARGE SELECTIONS
SAE 31
comprehensive se rvl ces 453.1957- 1975_
available. OattidentW John Bright Street,
Blackburn.
and other departments.
- Far brochures send LP. FROM 30p. 415s from

-

Box 54, Rugby.
Warwlck»hme.
Hit' GUY seeks sincere
girl (19-22). SL Vans or
taller for lading friendship. Phut passible.
PO

Boos No

r

MIR .

Avers ue ,

-

-

GER. SHY. burly,
oasts girl, shy, kenely . 20
XI Prot
Farewell
Close. Rudlogtoo, Sus-

-

-

lit:

-

~be.

JOAN BAEZcasedteJ. ~mock-lve
rAF.
Water -beach ,

detail.

(A). Kenpee7 Worcester.
ROLLING STONES SinSAE details,
gles.
Stereodrive (C). Kem-

-

peey, Wa'ceeter.

BEATLE OLDIE. tinSAE details,
gles.
Stereodrive (B). Kan -

-

may .Worcester.
1RDRIJEV BASSES cassette.
SAE details,
Stereodrive CE)). Kem-

-

Peey . W orcater.

wrl ter s Association

2

(RM ), Limerick Ireland.
,

-LP"

Seekers

.ur
DISCO GROUPS.
on our self
adhesive sticker. RISKILY
big bubble.. Every hand
out Carrie. your advert.
Inexpensive and effec
live. SAE for sample.

Mall WRIT AN caa.etrs. - SAE details,
Stereodrtve (F.), Ker-

-

Moordale Mall Orders

Supplies Dept FUN 2, 66
Woodcot Avenue, Ball don, Shipley, West Yorks.

Genesis information red.
-Huddersfield
SAE Feet Elizabeth Street,
London SW1.

condlUon

well,

54a

-

SIB

Road, Wyke , Bradford.

OLIVIA NEWTON John

-

FIFTIES LONDON / Appreciation
HMV etc.

one.

/

45e

-

bought.

Wales.

-

-

Tel:

al .907

Oompeny,details (sae)

-

box Xmas tan club single
A.
your price paid.
Bowler, 7 Grove Road,

-

Mappelwell, Barnsley,
South Yorkshire.
ONE suet tan to go to
new Brighton concert
9
with me, t1. 28.

Reswlck Road, Wallasey,

herds; Hush, London W12.
Tel: 01-749-1080.

ALL YOUR UNWANTED

-

Send record ar lists
with SAE, F. L. Moore
Records Ltd, 1924 Dun

room LP In good

-

yTc,
41y

1

.NCWNe.4POSTER

wet.. owl

^ l
l,

I

y'

AB BA TICKET ¿London
Alan
offers Mease.

-Springs

Spicer, Silver
Motel, TTorrington,

Nr

T

1

N

(Nd

SOUNDS,

PUBLICATIONS

*

of
RECORD
RD MIRROR
114I WEEKLY

TO SUPPLEASEKT

aryeb
offered to

12 Sutton

-

- order form

a

'

95.1

1

7

STAFF
TEARPleseent

neat
among

ron

r.

leave
reoancA.sre

the merry

ply

or 01.439
1647
ons
onfdon.

Row

& advertisement rates
1

for
to cover the cost made payable to RECORD

MIRROR

o Nod

ALL

are Naming,

PERSONAL

as

e

Insenionls) commencing issued dated
I encloses cheque/postal order for

FAa CHUBS PEI grNNOS. SITUATIONS VACANT,
RECORDS FOR SALE INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
SOUND eaaABR.

4y

SCARVE»f1

1e,

and

PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement under the heeding

Retes Red Conelitieet
P.

.L
ALSO ANA
-POST
ear A.

ssp daT sro

e NVnCN In40T

REV RINGS

EXISTING

ccessful
RING EDD1E
01-4370267 FITZGERALD

Crayford 527882.
YOUNG DJ seeks real
dent work, any area
Phone
considered.
after 7.00 pm, Tregaron
(Dyfed, Wales) 3M.

SMALLS

TAqxr

ADDITIONAL

-

London WC2 TER

*

T.4! nVS.T

411

_

*

4 /4:
WIN
SAUII 6

W

!cheater.

SPOTLIGHT

WORK WANTED for DJ 6
yrs exp seeks either UK
or Overseas radio, road
5.7 pm,
or club.

;

II

u

LONDON
wC1 6xx

London E3 21.1,

*

,.

ll

BCM-ATLANTIC

manner

LYRICS INVITED. Lam posing / recording /
promotion. Submit to
Donovan Metier, Excel
Holes, Whitcomb Street,

NOTICES

PO

lender J.I.H. el Ni.
.s ea tow COST dsww
ice, -TIM t.:

you

*dJ

3nr.t G.w

lit w5.eeAOD7

)

Situations Wanted

Musical Services

SPECIAL

-

DP4e.

IOTA/MY
'HUTCH
f410 EACH

For

TELE-SALES

condition. Please state
price.
18 Roe Bank,
170 Stroud Road, Gloucester.

lira'

to hear

3

Choose Your
Own Dote

coon.
Love Julie
Williams, 7Candy Street,

Service/3.01-584 4084.

Bedfordshire.
ALLAN CLARIIE Head-

a. ep

34

BADGE COLLECTORS
read oil: Alex Harvey,
Wings, Company, 2eppe
lln, Sabbath, Bowie,
Heap, Yes, Deep Purple,
lox, Pink Floyd, ELF..
Santane,Oeneid, Stones,
Queen, Roxy, Wishbone
Ash, Quo, Cockney Rebel,
Rod Stewart, Knebworth
SAE.
Fair, Rip each.

from

id

ErlIns

Leleeeter.

DISCO EQUIPMENT.
PA system., sound to
light units, reasonable
rates.
Newham Audio

stable Road, Luton,

Art reos mow. arrow et

Dot

Narborough Road,

records. Large collections urgently required. For Nire

d,e

-

yT

m.s

ywñérowoo

Moe or prone In anta
'n.oua one
r! PO'
ÉNIR/r
ae, RAr,

Miss

Mereyslde.

and LPs bought se part exchanged for new
48s

Usa..

SAE

Elvis shops

Hope

T*

rd Dawnr ID deYa I.ona1'
au.rN,N. Add Etmerrs
IF you wool BOII elAe Irinet

Lit

44 Maidstone
Road, Lowestoft. Suffolk.
ELVIS 1977wlnter special
50p. 1977 Calendar vrp.

T. REX CHRIBTM AN bop

T

T

SCRAPBOOKS. DAVID
Cassidy and many oth

Wanted

w o .a

SWEAT.
SHIRTS V120 In M. Mv. ser
SHIRTS SOR e
To Nook
nd, law. r+NoN. ..N» or new.
Yam CREST STM andwhore to

Road, Moms' lch,
Staffordshl re.

SW18.

+I*

'SAY SHIRT'
Ant .ba.,. pnn'd
»Non rece .d.

30

Sneyd

Budrnole,

*

Y

SAY IT ON A

LYRIC WRITERS re
quired by Recording

Rockhold Road.
Wandsworth, London

*,r Coióur Posters **

601136, USA

i

Situations Vacant

*

STARSKY

IS.

31, Be

lónoa

J

9A 10925

8 HUTCH *

seared Fstsrr

71w

YOU

*****N n *

PROFILES
N.r..r.d
FREE N.w1Mw upon
Producer, e

Road , N15.

113

WANTED (all types).
Please state condition
Top Flair,
and prim.
96 Rock mannvorth Road.
WatfQd, Berta
WANTED BALLARD of
Irving by Frank Gallop.
-Erith 32452 (Kent).
ALL LP's and tapes
bought for up to 5130
each. Bring them or send
them by post to: 90
Goldihawk Road, Shep
465

GRIMM., HIIlkwoai,

U.S. RADIO
'

£12.60. Ready to cae.
SAE details, Osborn
Electronics, 6 Vicarage
Parade, West Green

Society.
Send SAE John Tbdman,

7.P8

1111 N.

Ring GYamlington713622.

era.

111111

TO

Send Poems or Songs lor
FREE EXAMINATION
Columbine Records met

NEEDED

For Sale

GENESIS INFORMATION send s.a.e. to

sir

BE

EARN MONEY FOR

WOODY HAPPY 20th
Birthday.
Love Wendy
xxxx (Melbourne).
ABBA GLASGOW. three
seats available, car
leaving Newcastle.

Fan Clubs

BAY CITY Roller»
Make Music, price.

TO

Your

-

Any price

effigies, Malaria, We Can

FOR SONGS

POEMS

URGENTLY WANTED,
one Abba ticket, London,
Birmingham.
Bridle,
12 Heol - Y - Garreglaa,
Uandello Dyfed, South

-

working

Everitt, el
Saundergnte Lane, Wyberton . Boston, lines.
paid.

Special Notice

TRANSMITTERS FROM

Services

-

Blackpool.

alp. Thousand* of sues,
SAE
hundreds at scan.
52 Vandyke
for tree
RT.
LK
Street. Liverpool
NEW SEEKERS albums.
SAE Miss C.
gingko.
Qaaley, ee Way Lane.

Pesy .

-Middleton,
SAE,

wanted.
Godfrey, 41
Botany Bay Road, Staling ,Southampton.
CILIA EPS, single Love
Of The Loved.
8
Thornfleld Road, Lockwood, Huddersfield.
WANTED URGENTLY.
Keith Potger and New

EX - TOP THIRTY
record, (1908 - 75). Pl osn

DOV R.INE PARTNER
catalogue select your own
partners and ~Mends.
For tree sans" photos,
SAE A15 PO Boa 100.
Sutton Surrey.

-M

-

5p.
Large SAE
lbonpeon. 24 Beaufort

SAE (RM31, Bureau des

-

-

RECORDS POUND.
Fans from anywhere Thos you want and can't
please write. Sincere. nod. Many rare Items to

Acomb

SONGWRITER MAGA
27NE explains copyright,
publishing, songwrlUng
competitions.
Free
from International Song -

big bopper records

Avon, Warwickshire.

Box No M97

Green Lane,
York .
113

SHANE FENTON and

by Grok.

Send 50p S.F. Records, 98
Lodge Road, Stratford at

anyone out there feels the
same please smite to net.

your words Into popular
songs. -Details (s.a.e. )

Records Wonted

FICTION single '1990

DAVID C.MBDY Gana
please write to me
beaUse I love David
Caeatdy very muds. If

Avenue,

11

LYRIC WRITERS turn

,

Pop. Tarnish.
South Walk,
Sussex.

-

living anywhere for

-LondonSt W4.Albans

- -

top 30.
Causeway

Crescent, Llnthwalte,
H7sdd.
BOWIE RNOLEe nerve
teen with picture coser

SHY NORTHAQTON
guy 30 seeks girl ie-zs

steady sincere ?Mend
MM. Box No M05

-

LYRICS WANTED by
music publishing house.

,

Excellent

t3.

-

GLEN CAMPBELL cassettes.
SAE details,
Stereodrive (F), Kern lacy Worcester,
BEACH BOYS cassettes.
SAE details, Stereodrtve (G), Kenpeey,
Worcester.
FROM lap brand new
del. -Send SAE to Mr R.
Gregory, a Linden Park,
Uttlehampton Susses.
PAST BLASTERS! Always 1.000 of rock, soul,

-

Records For Sale

25

SNAIL ADS MUST

BE

STRICTLY PRE PAID

TUITION.

REORDWG

dew roc» mnowerrewoo 10o ow me»

TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS

»We ery TeMamlbseorTA

r os .ea

Moo No

a. SOLDMs 6a

1

p.u,d adn

SOX NUMBERS

.vs

Is,. .Sp rem Ire
SBa DISPLAY.m..rvw
IS a pow w.u.. tolerate Iwrl
Mom .I.o

l

Name

SERFS DISCOUNTS
6norNxe
5%

d

10\
17\

b 26 ee.are

b S2.eeer.

rhr INarwNa moor. de ry+

.e.wrwn.w sr War ~am»

m

.nd,dw

..

---------------

Send completed form to: Smell Ads Dept M RECORD MIRROR.

Record Ilirror for the best results

I

.............

Address....

n b lI errwo

12

Sutton Row. London Wt.

I
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RM tabs a bdc at
1

the ne.v entries and the

-

-

--

-

era ar

Br

Koala rs

Britain who Al
Stewart Is, and
they'll most likely
tell you he's a folk
singer., But that's

behnd the sngles chart

just what' AI
doesn't want to be
- and that's why

z

CI)

Al finds
the lucky

ASK ANYBODY in

black cat

quit these

he

shores In 1876 to
seek his fortune In
America.

41.

Over there, he's
become 'e

apparently

critically acclaimed

singer
songwriter,
who le album blend ail
WO best element of folk,
rock and lyrical poetry

.,111

r_

áILp
I

THE BROTHERS: and they really are

unique sound'.
Over here he's still pest
a folk singer
but he's

-

ON BROTHER

THE BROTHERS are out
to get ya! No, don't run for
cover
It Isn't the
infamous TV show back
for another run. It's the

-

group who've Just motored
into the charts with their
single, 'Sing Me'.

l

I
1J

'

w

'

They really are brothers (their
surname is Bayou), and they
were born In Maurltlus In the
Indian Ocean They left there 14
years age, and home on the
Bayou is now somewhere In West
Landon.
The relies have risen to success
with a little help from Hughie
Green. They've been on
"Opportunity Knocks' twice now,
and bath times woe their heat.
'Sing Me' aleo won the
'Opportunity Knocks' song
contest and the boys have wan
the Variety Club Award for the
artists receiving most votes from
viewers.

In order of age, the group
consists of Lindsay Bayou (full'
name George Joseph Lindsay)
who was born on June 18, 1918,
and Is apparenUy not Just oldest

brother, but aleo leader,

spokesman and rhythm guitarist
and vocalist He Wiles football

(specially Butch Wilkins),

boxing, basketball and the Indian
game of karoum His favourite
Bingen, are Pat Boone (a singer
of the late 508) and Marto Lanza.
Gravels Bayou le the next In
line Hie full name Is Jean Paul
Gervals, and he was barn at
September 9, 1982 He playa lead
guitar end keyboards, and
handles vocals, and hie favourite
artists are Bill Haley, Santana
and Queen.
Daniel (full name Marc
are you
Antoine Eric Daniel
following this?) was born on
November 4, 1054, and plays bass
guitar and singe. He likes
professional wrestling and
snooker, and he's a fan of the
Shadows, Chuck Berry, the

-

He's

~billy made
-

into the Top M.

Al was born In
Glasgow, and spent
meet of hie formative
yeare with a number of

rhythm and blues

groups doing the cub
and college circuit
In 1959, CBS Records

writer.
Clary first learned to sing like
Elvls to overcome his Jealousy of
brother Lindsay, while Claret
who was also Jealous of Lindsay,
practised guitar, but was largely

signed

him up and

between then and '76, Al
node sly albums, all of
which did [nifty well
ca nnwrdalty. The last
one, 'Modern Times',
went Mtn the Top 90, but
stilt Al wasn't satisfied.
So he pecked his bags

ignored by his brothers. Mum
told him off and said he should
sing with Lindsay, so he did.
Clary's favourite artiste are
Brian Bennett Billy Cobham
Louis Bellson and Buddy Rich.
while Claret () hope this Isn't

confusing you) ilkes Cliff
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and dedded togo west
Awarding to his press
release several of the
songs an Year Of The
Cat' have been influenced by his year.
Ian sojourn [n the USA
where he was touring

Richard, Nell Diamaed, Frankle
Valli Demia Rousso., Chicago
and the Carrpente ra
As for which me la which
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good

Beatles and Queen
Lastly come Clary Bayou (full
name Jean-Claude Clary), Urn
February?, 1057, and Claret (full
name Jean Claude Claret), born
15 minutes later. You got It
they're twine. Clary playa drums
and guitar and drums, and Claret
plays rhythm guitar and drums
and la also the lead singer and
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